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■ _______________________MORTON & HEBITY, Prop

™* _ F,trKiüÿ i7oo ns on view mm-ii smm, « wmii poultry »
which is one of the largest and beef packing was done consisting of seven ■■■■■■■ ..................... . —

taTTte containing », „*„ ung. Majrfnat Exhibit in Mattel Building—1 
», .nya. Largest in Canada -Some Features of

I -1 box contamine 39 Aannelette } W>: CL____
Ÿpigbt shirts. 7^4» ywIlOW 

I 1 box containing 4> salts pyjamas.
^ I 1 Bo* cod‘-*-*—[ hospital supplies

*•

ml *___
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COUNCIL Bast Hastings Institute Meetings 
will be held as follow*:— ?

Foxboro, Public Hall, Ian. 18.
Phillipston, I.O.F. Hall, Jan. 19.
Hoslin, C.O.C.F. Hall, Jàn. 20.
Speakers: A. B. Westbrook, Oak

i. B. Ferguson, Osgoode Station.
Miss Susie Campbell, Toronto.
Mr. Westbroks 1» one of the leading 

farmers of Brant County and an ex- _
tensive apple and potato grower. g* 1
jyjBr. Feirgesoni priie" - ra* -*• 
ing in Carleton Ç

sa'
-

ifl^w ■

fcheson and Aldermen Inaugurated 
WÊÊ Office This Morning-Patriotism One of 

the Strongest Notes in Mayor s Address- 
Vision of Industrial Development-Appoint
ments of Chairmen and n 

^|Local Bo

%’TMayor' &r>,

* i»-
take place 
ter boko Ex ■MM

;
*3f- jv-V

Æ ■<

Plh >
i aged twenty I 11 ______ng 29 helpless
*^home with 1»' suits pyjamas, 1 day starts.
“Sis, Oobonrg The business meeting was held in 

on Friday by the afternoon and was well attended. 
I about the Mrs. A. G. Bennett of Point Anne 

was made Vice-President of the Bx- 
upner, ana set ecutive. The workers are.! all most 
liter to twelve enthusiastic and the amount of goods 

l^pfebarn and »6t manufactured by the Thtoldw women 
tier Mr. Johns went very great. The articles made by 
>r gfeless body hang- Point Anne Patriotic Society were: 
weSte had attached 66 Pillow Slips 
lj*fflprge beam* and 47 Sheets "

ry. No" motive Then the Point Anne Society .made
Hit. Interment the following articles raising the 

Port Hope money by subscription from the ladies 
2 Day Shirts
7 pairs of Socks ,. |.
6 Suits Pyjamas ' Æ ^

From Quints. Institute:
38 Sheets j»
4 Pillow Slips

From Cannifton Maple Leaf Society; 
49 Towels , ,
4 pairs Wristbands 
6 Suits Pyjamas 
13 Night shirts A >
4 pairs Socks

From Queen Mary Patriotic Society: 
23 pairs of Socks 
10 Suite Pyjamas 
1 Nightshirt - ~.i 'A 

Prom Haisten Institute:

ever * the ease, cshirts bantams and white rooks competition 
is extremely keen an account of the 
numbers of fowl entered. There is a 
beautiful array at brahmas of the 
light class, while Jeghome crowded 
every one of the classes open to time* 
fine varieties at fowl. Minorca* Orp
ingtons, tongeban* hamburge, games 
dorkings, coroteh, andahisiaMS, rocks, 
polish. Rhode Island reds, Silkies, Sus
sex and tamtams .provide Bne exhib*-

■g ito the
seat Mr. BtUtogs of Sarnia, and 
Jarvis of Grimsby. It âa the greatest 
exhibition PelleviMe has ever

,with over L680 and nearly 
1700 epeeimens on view of the finest 

poultry stock in the entire 
district of Eastern' Ontario. This is 

double the num/ber of entries 
laat year and is sdme indication of the 
growth of interest in poultry rawing 
Since the organization of the aeeaciflp 
fcifto. This is only the fourth annual 
ahflw. Whet it will become after it 

‘has a record of time in its favor, only 
the future will reveal. Such remarto- 

progress js no doubt due to the 
wihcçëaoaled zeal of Ithe poultry Xanr 

of this city and the surround-

£of experience and has done much 
to stimulate the branches of the pro
vint» to better work.

Meetings at 2 and 7.30 p.tit. hanging. De 
Elisha Waynes, Pres.; Clarence hoilse -n 

Long, Vice-Pres.; H. 8. Tucker, Secy. had prBparodl
the table. Ah 
she went over 
returning for ~ 

■ over ar

er ; rtîïgfif wnsieigni jm -. ?
Ihe, Belleville City Council for the to the result of the

wit-eteotiqna
On imdtfion of Aid. Matt, seconded 

by AJd. flmtth, Aid.' W. B. Deacon end 
Aid. time. Whelan escorted Mayor 
Ketcheeqn to the chair. His Worship 
was presented with the gold chain of 
ofticel after which be called upon Bev 
Canon G. R. Beamish, M.A., of St 
Thomas’ Anglican Church, who asked 
Divine blessing upon the efforts 01 
the council during the ootning yea.iv

Mayor Ketoheson’s inaugural / ad
dress was remarkable far its canoist,- 

and its command of the local 
situation. He struck a patriotic note, 
of which the aldermen and citizens 
expressed t^elr appreciation by hear
ty applause 'U-

year 191» stepped into harness this
eleven o’clock in .the city Idas newel

chamber. The mayor and al- , .
were in their best Sunday at- 

titre, ail the [signs of the recent munv- Municipal Councils.
ocpaj battle having disappeared. There 
were odt many spectators at the in- 
auguraj oeremetny, only [the front 
seats df the gallery being filled. The

to .the
disagreeable weather conditions. prt~

PICTON. 1 whthebei 
the rope to oa« < 
jumped from thi 
is known for the re 
took place 
Guide.

iniIMayor—Fred. Newman.
Reeve—-W. H. Dayton.
Deputy Reeve—R. Eld. Wright. 
Councillors—G. L. Hubbs, Angus 

Thibault, H. J. Allison, C. J. Clapp, 
Peter Cole, John Hubbs.

WELMNÛTON.

8
The duck exhibit is meet interest

ing. Same at tbe finest Peking that 
ever hived wetter, are shown. There

slim attendance was

are many 
The pigeon show contains carrier*, 

pointer^, tumblers, jacobins, Curtails, 
hefmers, owls, turb'rt and 

Only the judges could give a fair 
description of the birds on view.

The sesMob was the most expeditions 
in the saunsU’s history. It was, finished 
st 1L4#, jest 40 minutes after the 
inaugural began.

City Clerk j. W. Holmes read the 

To the Aldermen of the City of Belleville:

m
More and ■■

Reeve—Maldolm Clark.
Councillors—B; A. Fanning, A.

Murphy, W. Hunt, J. Teskey.
BLOOMFIELD.

Reeve—Bd. B. Purtelle.
Councillors—H. Y. Cooper,' John 

Barker, W. H. Gough, Philip Robe.
AMELIASBURG.

Reeve—W. W. Anderson. ..
Deputy Reeve—Geo. Cunningham, tender for $360,006.

HILLIER. f<7 the uiachining ant

Reeve—Charles Leslie Jones.
y Councillors—W. H. Clapp, J. H. M s
Davidson, R. W. Ireland, Leri Palmer.

HALLO WELL.
Reeve—8. W. Tripp.

ing townships. Every member of tly 
association is a worker. The stock in 
this district has iêaprôived end condi- 

have through the education of 
shows been anode far better for

Shells
: Last evening there was a most 

oessful lecture o|n "Poultry” by MS» 
the featheoded kind gewernment lecturer, who

Oven.
The show continues today and to

morrow The ex&MUan will be «pris 
this evening. It is hoped to make the 
attendance this year fhr exceed last 
year’s crowd*

Judges were busy at their duties
this morning and by ■~"t the
wreen. veUow and green, yeuonv ann «due nnixpa »d

? ...

ssr-Gentlemen :
I desire to extend to you greetings and hearty congratulations on your 

election by your fellow citizens to the honorable position of aldenhen of this 
beautiful city. The duties you have assumed will require your careful at
tention and consideration.

In an intervk 
relative to the 
the Dipkson Bi

ME B. Dawson 
b&Wact whkW 

Company 
i-Were informed 
9 ^warded by

to house this msgaiF’- 
amd even the aeoommoda- 

taobl of these spacious quarters are 
taxed to the uttermost to contain ail’ 
thé feathered creature* Extra cages 
were procured from Tüéten for toe 
purpose. New cages aH of orire hive 

l they are a great 
the alias they allow

that the
“Beonomy” must be the watchword of this year’s council.
Otor National Leaders in finance tell us that Economy, private, muni

cipal and national. Is necessary to assure success in the t reat war.
via public works that will make it necessary for us to issue debentures

should be started during this year, but all work under construction or for
&in case

. . .Vfa* tl

16 ï-
60 Wash Cloths 
2 Pillow Slips 
8 Ends

•J* ^ '■orders would ■
_irffr-r heavier *~*:^*)T

___ __ _
-. M

■

dation of our city generally. At as early a date as fossible a dear and côn-

- to®
,6 .

Co
Thomas Lumley, 
Howell.

----- „,^a w«a_____LeBy
â at the Court House. 

The fotiowtog officers were elected 
Ho* Pres—J. V. Wills, K.C, „ 7 
Pire*—M. Wright V% V.
Vice Pres—B. J. Butter :
flea—W. D. M. Shore y 
Trea*—W. Carnew ^ 1
Ourator-Cok W. N. Ponton, K.C. 

Trustees— , ; ; v,;,:-’ ■ . 4 -
w;. B. Northrup, K.C.M.P.
E. Gust, Porter, K.C., M.P.
& Maason, KC.
X F. Wills. K.C.
F. E. O’Flynn

Councillors—-Frank Eaton, J. L. Librarian—Mias McRae
Hughes, L. Kearney, G. E. Lumley, Auditor*— 
by acclamation.

■J., A„(Continued on Page i) '
Of Ü.n of Sht-Telgpatrsof 

From Gilead Union Jack Society: 
12 Suits Pyjamas - 
1 Coat

terday a ■ ■% , Marysville. Ty 
homestead where hi 
ov* 80 years ago. j 
death, the homestead can 
hands and by cartful ms 
and industry he improved and 
creased his possessions. In 191 

feeling his physical 
ing he decided to move with his fa 
Iy to Calgary, renting his lands 
a season. In the parly part of ! 
summer he alone returned to look 
ter repairs and remained for a tt 
visiting relatives and friends 
which he had many,” in and arm 
the Bay of Quinte district and aft

urday’s FailATHOL.

INQUEST INTO CANNIFTON ROAD 
CROSSING FATAL! IV OPENED

Reeve—Harvey Starks, 
Councillors—Frank M. Hawkins, 

Elmer McConnell, G. F. Spafford, Sid
ney Tripp.;

All that was miartti of the late 
Omîtes Wellman was ûaûd to rest in 
Elmwood Cemetery an Tuesday after
noon. The funeral was held from the 
flmnfiy nesédenoe to Tburlow toCan- 
niftop Methodist church. A large 

of citizens followed the 
and attended the service con

ducted by the Rev. Mi E. Wilson in 
the eburoh,, sd deep was the regret 
at the tragedy which on Saturday 
tadt removed crie of the best known 
citizens of the township and po great' 

parity for the family of 
<*n account of the cloud 

which has darkened the Wefiman 
heknet The pastor made reference to 
the fatality, impressing the congre- 
gAtkto with the uncertainty of life 

' expreased the hope echoed by

as Into8 pairs. Socks 
66 Wash Cloths
4 Sheets j > <

From Holloway:
64 Pillow Slips
I pair Socks
8 Night Shirts 

From Phillipston Institute:
II helpless Shirt
11 Pairs Socks 

From Carmel Red Cross:
8 pairs Socks
12 Suits Pyjamas 
414 doe. Wash Cloths

From Foxboro .Institute:
16 Suits Pyjamas 
16 Pairs Socks 
20 Sheets
H. A. Faulkner, Pras., M. VanAl- 

len, Secty. v if;I;’;:

SOUTH MABYSBime.
Reeve Edward Rose.
CounclUora—Arthur McCrimmon, 

Thomas said W did interfere with the W. J. York, J. G. Jarvis and Albert
É. Welbanks.

The preliminaries of ithe inquest into 
the CamaLfton Road crossing fatality 
of flatordsy, whereby Charles Well

ed Thurlow lost his (life, were be
en Saturday evening by Coroner 

Dr. W. W. Boyce at Messrs. Ticket!I

view of the (track somewhat
As far as be knew, Wellman enjoy

ed good eyesight land hearing. The 
he was driving seemed easy to 

control although he liked good horses 
Inquest will he resumed et (the po 

Uee station on Wednesday night at 8 
o’clock1.

NORTH MARYSBURG.
Reeve—O. W. Hicks.

The W. J, Diamond 
C. A. Piayne 

Committee on Books 
W. D. M. Shore y 
W. Corne w 
C06. Benton

Board of Management consists of 
president
ouratoq, secretary and trustee*

following Jury was sworn in, R. W. 
Adam* foreman, Wm. H. Banter, R 

inm* W. É. Britton, H. A. Mor 
B J. Brink, Walter Hick, Fred' 
her and P. Harrison.

After toe jury had viewed the ra
the coroner had pointed out 

the nature of ithe injuries, the left 
forearm broken and the skull frac
tured .on toe left side with the result 

death, tile Constable 
Etiré» [testified to calling 

. the jury. The flyer was considerably • 
late ota Saturday, arriving about 12.43 

12.11 pm.
Mr. Walter Thomas, Thurlow gave 

ttftoriy tost he had known the de
ceased tor two years apd that he had 
lived on the Taylor farm, now owned 
fay Mr. Geo. I. Thoms* The victim

ward returned to ' 
part of the season, 
of December he he 
disposed, and his family in w: 
there are three professional noi 
realizing the situation gathers* 
him. After all- that loving.has* » 
willing hands eouM do, he pa 
peacefully to his rest on Then 
Dec. 30th, about 6 a.m. His fa 
was Benjamin Allison* son of M 
John Allison, Sophlaeburg. .. 
mother Eliza Oreely, sister of A

Methodist. Hé leaves a Wife, w! 
maiden name was Sarah Prentiss 
five daughters, Edith May, supt 
Coronation Hospital. Alta., Be*
M. P„ Charles City, Iewa; Flor 
W. P. N„ Calgary, to mourn the

PJ* _____ _ ... B ^ of » loving husband and n
Tto Gitewms Committee of Ooe indulgeat father. He also 1

Hundred to a ™*-W***> twgnnira- g^ers and three brother* Mrs

Sf&zï&ss s £ jtjï y
Siu^ tT^uUtiS^d ie^S A,ll60n and Mr- Wm- A»toon’ both

,T~ of Toronto, and Jack Allison, Penn-^ to the Government of a Petition Hylvanla The obgequle6 took pIace
TlW the Government prohibit Ma h°®!’ 1S<2'T14

tf liquor in ton Province, or, ™**Tr a“ JrWay’ Ja“ 4^’ a«f 
2 incase toe Goverranent to not ?bl<* the b”dy waa 8ent eaat bJ 

propa^d to ti*e auto action with- ? D^ontc accompanied by Ms
out «moulting toe electorate, to aub- daughter’ Helena and there to be 
mit a .prohibitory tow to a vote of toe ilaM ln the cemetery by the side of 
peqpto for their approval. his father and mother and other mem-.

The committee will seek, by «11 bers of the family. We extend heart-

ætrss2S3LÏ « *• «“.*—« «»*
nrittee pledges itself to conduct its an° chldren. 
work and prosecute its campaign on a 
strictly ncjN-partiean hast*.

The petition will be circulated dur
ing the week beginning Jan. 24th,
1816. (Left every one interested help

K* »’no. „K.

SEYMOUR.
Reeve—John Currie.
Deputy-Reeve—T. H. Rowe. 
Councillors—T. L. Diamond, Geo. 

VanVolkenburg and Wm. Gunning.
The Reeve and Deputy Reeve were 

elected by acclamation.

h
A. The remains oif the tote Charles

Wellman were taken yesterday to bis 
hqme in Thurlow. Just when the fun
eral will he held' is ra* known owing 
tot the fact that a relative 'in the 
West has been qent fur to com* In- 
termi,ent will be at Reid’s cemetery. 
Corby ville

vies president, treasurer. all who heard hÿn, that Mr* Well- 
main would be restored from her in
juries for her sake and for tbat of 
her young family After the service 
the interment took place in Elmwood 
Cemetery, Corbyvtiile, The bearers 

W. C. Farley, C. W. 
iy, G. W. Phlmer, T. Farh- 
t. Fraser and Alonzo Stock.

AM Looking For It.Kingston Has 1000 

Cases of La Grippe
Slamming theof Mrs. Wellman A Utile Better.Mr. . .Judging by the way reeves of the 

County of Northumberland, are can
vassing fo^ the •Wardenshtp almost 
every reeve from the county is look
ing for the coveted position. Those 
now in the field are Reeves Greer, 
of Cobourg, Gammer of Craraahe, 
Robertson of Campbellfurd, Ross of 
Brighton, Eagleson of Hamilton, Arm
strong of Brighton Township and 
Haig or Slade of HaMimand, with a 
few others to hear from.—Port Hope 
Guide. ^ "

Three-FifthsMi* WeUma* who. 1» was et first 
feared had suffered fatal injuries when 
the G.T.B. struck the sleigh in which 

and her husband were seated, to 
today reported as a little better.. There 
are some possibilities of &r recovery 
which .it te hoped will be realized for 
the spke of her children. The injur- 

family. He waa a tern- lea are ntoinly to thé back and whe- 
e man around ithe age of fifty ither she has been internally hurt is 
. Witnops identified the body as «ill a question. The wildest rumor* 
Of Charles Wellman. as to the sature of her injuries were
ced about a bill board on the aiQk*t on Saturday and Sunday, but 

side, Of ithe crossing, Mr. they do not bear the stamp of truth

were
The Standard has made a careful 

census of the cases of la grippe in 
the city and from twenty doctors it 
was learned that the total number 
of patients that they have on their 
hands numbered yesterday afternoon 
1,008.

When the doctors were asked if 
they could estimate the number of 
cases in the whole city that is in
cluding those who are not under the 
care of their physicians, they seemed 
to coincide in- stating that there are 
at least about ten thousand cases in 
the- city. In many instances whole 
families are stricken and some of 
the business houses are vitally af
fected by the epidemic In the city.— 
Standard.

"The ball and chain at itne three- 
fifthe -crime fastened to the lege of 

people of Ontario.’’- -

■ mm
«the Petitions WiU till ?-£ 

Circulated the Last 
Week of January

Sarnia Observer
“The threef-fifths ctouse was 1*e

'

wM
Ar-ctoef victor yesterday.’’—Bert

thur Chronicle.
“There is little use in nolme. people 

praying for a ‘dry’ Bautford” so long 
««a (they are willing to. oontinue in of
fice ithe men who are 
taming that greet fortress of the 
liquor traffic in tine province,, the 
threeWSfths handicap. In Manitoba 
the thred-fifths prevailed at cine
time, having been oqpied from ^n- 
tairiof, but even the RobUn Goyei^- 
ment saw its unfairness and (return
ed to the bare majority principle. Is 
It not< time the people of tins provr 
inee insisted upon the Heart (Governr- 
meat giving them a fair deal in this 
mutter,’*—Brantford Expositor

■’Sisyphus, everlastingly refiling his 
boiuWer up the bin by /patieint toil, 
only to see it go crashing down again 
just jsd it neared the top, had no 
harder task than the-temperance men

m
that

far
Blind Pig Fined $300-At

KAISER IN A GRAVE CONDITION.
LONDON, Jan. 12.—An Amsterdam despatch declares the 

Kaiser s condition is grave and there are îumors everywhere in 
Oermany that he is dying. The despatch adds that color is given 
the reports by extravagant eulogies of the Crown Prince and 
his services to the empire which are appearing in the German 
papers.

William Hewson, reetaurantkeeper, 
was fined $900 and costa by Magistrate 
Drysdele at Oshawa on Saturday to 
keeping a blind pig. William Burns 
a prohibited person, was also fined $lr 
and costs for supplying liquor to * 
soldier. theDeseronto’s Chief

Laid to Rest.Has Passed ^ way
Deseromlto, Ja*. 10—Chief of PoUc 

Donaldson, who had been suffering 
from a severe attack of to grippe, die< 
at hto home here this rnwntori

—

VON BEULOW CALLED TO BERLIN.
ROME, Jan. 12—It is learned from his brother-in-law here 

that Prince von Buelow has been summoned home suddenly from 
Switzerland owing to the Kaiser’s condition.

Tjb funeral of the late Mr* 3. K. 
Mdbt took price, quietly tine morning 
ftrin the family residence, Howard 
street, to BeOté.vitie cemetery. Bev.J. 
N. Grirry, BA., of Holloway St, Mè- 
tàodvst church officiated at the home 
and at the gn

I
of Ontario, who are endeavoring, in

Called to Winnipeg. face of the thre^-fifths handicap, to 
abediaih the bar. What is Mr. Hear* 
going to do about The Premi* 
Of Ontario had better wake up. ft 
Premfer fleers* stands by the bar he 
canned remain Premier Hearst.”—To
ronto Globe.

Resident of Tyendinaga 

Has Passed Away
Robert. Oopedmad, an aged resi

dent elf the eleventh concession 
Tyendinaga died this morning.

CBTTINJE PREPARES FOR EVACUATION.i:^Sv:|g

Lovcen. The Austrians are advancing on that capital. Heavy 
fighting continues.

;

fuge there la nothing eo 
potent as Mother Grates’ Worth Ex
terminator, tod it -can be given to 
the most delicate child without fear 
of injury'to the constitution.

As a y 1
fi

call to Rev, R. 8. Laidl^w, of Brandon 
formerly <rfBelleville, Onti:.---'." «3 $êémMm
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On wMon al 
<*oded toy Aid., 
vote at ttowriks 
aldermen to hia 

Meyo(r Ketehi 
would Imre the 
aldermen.

The chairmen 
tnitteea were aj[ 

Aid. Parka ntt 
the chairman o 
Aid. Platt with 
Woodley tor hi

The

- <" V -
.5
Î Market mad 

Duok worth
Lifetoit-AM. a
Gee-Aid. PM 
Printing and t 

jPart*. ■
' Water-Aid. : 

Pire—Aid. 6t 
Publia Wotrki 
Aeequnts wear 

speotive commit 
■heete were pat 

Aid. Woodley 
«f bylaws whi 
their various r 

Mayor EL F. 
Dr, H. A. Tea 
fl. Robertson, L 
dcB were oppqi

i

Beatfh

else financial si 
, ,i Departments, all 

We have a] 
a measure of pr 

We have a 
stores will coni 

AU onr ind 
and in that way] 
forth to secure 1 
and rail, and 01 
fecturng concert 

There is n| 
dollars worth on
our enemy's com 

No city on 
Our Public, Sep] 
and such instits 
Ontario Bueined 
to the other. ] 

Oar Hospi 
energy and abi] 
Men's Christian] 
support.

f

We are in
everything poin 
Belleville.

Over sevet 
war in which o 
we must not fai 

In fact, th 
ness of the nati 
to offer thr&nse 
that our stsldie 
loved ones left

<

We who
uses must be ill 
and money, but 

Our fataners. 
which we enjoy] 
the heritage wh

My prayer 
and for a speed
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li J- ^ JLY ONTARIO. THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, W».
ifriWses —McIntosh Bros. lira

REGION El 1HE FIGHTING
GREAT lm §f

The New Social 
Conscience.

LiSUAti.1
Hungerford’s Elections ! 
Were Keenly Contested

Ëf -Y*1'* nohthbup a- ponto*.m Barristers, Bollcltora Motartee 
Publie*. Commlsslonera Office — North Bride? StneeL Solleltore for 
Merchant» Bank of Canada 
a*d Bank of Montreal Money to 
loan on ~~JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE e articleMonday’s elections in Hungerford haJ^hAen^handM Arthur

contested on record and the unprece- by Rey Dr , rector ot st. 
dented vote polled furnishes evidence omafl, Chilrch>gt JohnB> New„ 
of a campaign waged to a finish by tonndland- and appeared ln a late 
■U parties interested That the-town- l8sue Qf The ^ and Advocate of 
ship elections have always been con- that city. In the recent battle for 
ducted on party lines is no-secret and prohlbition in Newtoundlandi the 
the election this year to a full Re-. Church ' of Englandi whlch lB over. 
form Board was a surprise to the op- whelmlngly powerful ft that colony, 
position who, tor at least 26 years i 
prior to 1916, held the reins of pow
er in the municipality. on
Monday morning the country .< was
astir with politics of tooth shades and _ ... „„„„ -.K,____. „„ ... , When wilt thou save the people?the feeling of uncertainty as to the - Q when?
result permeated the atmosphere that Not k and lord8> bnt natlong 
here was no argument or wagermg Not thrones ^ CT0Wn8, but men. 

in sight Even the old war horses Plow>pg , Tb heart> 0 God> are 
were not committing themselves con- th
seuently the day passed off quietly, ^ ^ not pass like weeds away, 
notwithstanding the extreme energy tbem not fade in gunlegg d 
in iorce to bring out the vote, Apart God wye the people.

Wé won Prbhihition this year main
ly because of this New Social Con
science. This does not - mean that 
the voters were conscious of the new 
spirit that has come to the people 
when they bore their testimony to its 
presence. Probably they were 'not 
But none the less it was the twentieth 
century interpretation of Christ’s 
teaching that’ivas',:there doing its 
leavening work. A vision of the 
meaning of brotherhood is i slowly 
filling the mind of Sur laity and its 
first-fruits in any large sense in New
foundland were gathered in this year 
of grace.

The benefits of this social reform 
we cannot at present do more than 
prophesy concerning; bqt we believe 
that the benediction thus given to the 
children will make the father’s naines 
revered long after the sod covers 
their caskets.

Some may fear that another law 
will be added to the Statute Book, 
only to fail ln the people’s respect. 
But t the people who have asked for 
the law want it enforced (and surely 
they do) they have only to command 
their chosen representatives to fulfil 
their bidding or suffer the penalty.

The present Central Committee 
could well continue its usefulness in 
the capacity of a Watch and Ward 
Society, and in its intelligent and 
wise Co-operation, any government 
would gladly rejoice.

The Christmas spirit Is one - of 
cheer and contentment. Surely, there
fore, in this declared wish of 25,000 
voters for the abolition of the liquor 
traffic there Is much to cheer and 
comfort he hearts of many mothers 
and children as they look forward to 
the bright days that promise to be 
theirs. “A day spring from on high 
hath visited us.”

K.O.K.C„ M.rW. N.
w. a, 
B. D.1 Will save yqu money on most any article 

jyou require, be it for present or lucure use LONDON, Jan. -11.—The Petrograd officvial communication 
says that the calm on the Czernowitz front is due to the huge los
ses and resulting demoralization of the Austro-Hungarian army. 
That there is some basis for this statement is evident Jrom the 
estimate of the Hungarian newspaper, Pester Lloyd, that the 
losses on both sides of the Bessarabian battles so far exceed 
1715,000, or more than the total British losses in the whole Dar
danelles campaign.

Another Hungarian newspaper states, on the authority of a 
staff reporter, that the fighting on this front bas been the bitter
est and bloodiest in the history of the war, both sides sacrificing 
men in a manner without parallel. After artillery preparations, 
which showed there was no longer any shortage in their big gun 
x mnition, the Russians started an offensive which caused the 

ro-Germans to rush every available division to Galicia. 
Czernowitz is still in the pessessioniOf the Austrians and is 

, _g. __ filled with wounded. But the Russians apparently are directing
Children S and ivtisses L/reSSeS . ; their main attack against Sadagora, north of the Bukowina capi

at prices that you will wonder at when you see the quality of the : tal, where five important roads converge.
goods. Come at once for them as there is only a limited; In the Balkans reports persist that the Qermans are concen- 
number. — . trating at Monastir preparatory to an attack on Stfloniki, but the

Here pre a few notable offers: interest in the Macedonian campaign has become secondary to
Children’s Dresses, suitable for children at ages, 3 to 6 years, the operations of the Austrians in Montenegro. A determined at- 

clearing at $1.39. Reg. up to $2.60 values. ' tack Is being made on Mount Lovcen, a Montenegrin stronghold
Reg. up to $1.25 values, clearing at.........................................be overlooking Cattaro Bay, by the guns of the Austrian fortress
Reg. up to $3.00 values, clearing at ...... . . ». • ••• • • • • • • • * . at Cattero and Austrian warships lying in the Adriatic. The
You can’t afford to/piss one day of * ,® S*®*e 68 ere 8 n° formidable Austrian forces invading Montenegro extend over a 

to th, many bareün» that are being titered. ^ [ront, (rom RlTer Tara ln ». to q,, Ipet dteMct ln
the east.

It cannot be disguised that this invasion is causing great un
easiness among the entente powers, and especially Italy, which 
sees ip its success an end to Italy’s dream of dominating the Itali- 

Man littoral of the Adriatic. The Italian newspapers, in expres
sing the opinion that an Austrian success against Montenegro 
would give the invader an incalculable political, maritime, com
mercial-and strategical advantage, admit the fear that Italy’s in
tervention in the Balkan campaign has come too late.

The present situation in Albania was thus summed up today 
by Lord Robert Cecil, under-secretary for foreign affairs, ln the 
House of Commons:

EIKEL, STEWART A BAAL!
Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

Belleville. Madoc and Tweed. 
Solicitors for 

The M oisons Bank.
W. G. M<kel. K. C. i). E. B.iHe* »! t

GREAT BARGAINS
In the Men’s Section All This Week

■
75c Men’s'warm winter Shirts, .
$1.25 Men’s flannel Shirts........
$1.00 Men’s wool Caps,..............
$1.50 Men’s striped Trousers, extra strong work pant, clearing

at per pair............................................................................... 6$c
$1.00 to $1.50 Men’s Sweaters clearing at each \.................... 69c
Men’s heavy grey pure Wool Sox,...........................4 prs for $1.00
Men’s reg. up to $1.00 Overalls, black or blue color with pr with

out bibs, clearing at only

came out strongly to abolish the bar, 
and the splendid victory tor temper
ance is largely a tribute to that

f

49c church. WILLS » WHIQffiT
$1,00 Barristers, Solleltore, Notarié» 

Publie, eta.. Office » Camp Bell St. 
BeUevdle. Money to loan at lowest 
rates.

66c
\ Malcolm WrleUt,

J. Pnmklls Wills, K.C

a
Ai E. J. BUTLER- ...

69c anf&ES b»,tor- ConTeySBW'from somê inexcusable tactics at
tempted at the polls and the grossly 
exaggerated and misleading comment 
put in circulation re the Reeve and 
Deputy Reeve’s speeches at the nom
ination the campaign passed off un
eventful and the atmosphere has 
cleared away for another term. Coun
cillor Genore is new blood at the 
board, replacing Mr. W; *$ Graham 
who stepped up thts year to contest 
for Deputy Reeve but defeated.

Reeve—J. H. Clare.
Deputy Reeve—J. L. Newton.
Councillors—Genore, C., Taylor, J.k 

Tufts, A, H.

'■
Offlee .1» Brldse Street.

...........
r ..

w. D. M. 8HORJDY

otAmelleebnrgh.
Itraey to loao on mertgigee on

Office » Campbell Street. BeUertlle.
v---- '............. '

INSURANCE.

Established 1814 
B. W. ADAMS

Insurance, Municipal Debentures 
and Real Estate. - 

Marrlsge Licensee Issued. v 
Offlee; 87 CampbeU Street

~ ,G '., j / ‘ : ^ >‘i -

Intosh Br
■ :

Jo fci:>.
—Tweed Advocate.Me os. Child Scalded to Death.

=rfrv.T 1 :

KILLS HUGE WOLF BY USE
OF FARMER'S PITCH FORK

Ont of thes saddest accidents that 
has taken place in this district for 
some time resulted in the death on 
Saturday evening last of a bright 
little girl who was a visitor In this 
neighborhood.

It appears that Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Shelby of Toronto, alcompanied by 
two little daughters, were enjoying 
a holiday visit at the home of Mrs. 
Shelby’s mother, ^Mrs. James Far
row, of Lutterworth Township, and 
that someone had thoughlessly left 
a pail containing boiling water where 
the little girl, aged but two years,

THOMAS 8 TRW AMT.

Real Hstate Agent. Hi .
éteeks and Bonds bought and sole

t
«•!>i: i'4

^ ’ luu •

fkli nriic wild in the wilds of eatilng thehe®», A <tog was worrying
. Afriea requires a certain amouirt of the . beast, but the wolf soon made 
Serve aad shall but to spear a timber abort work at Ithe dog. Neither Mr. 
jgelt eix feet lour inches Morgan of -the woman hada^un and

gle handed with nothing more than Mr. Morgan decided to, tackle it with 
ordinary three pranged pitch fork Ithe pitch fork. No sooner had he ap- 

jreqpires a little more than mere nerve, preached the then enraged animal 
Mr. John E. Morgan, son of Mr, J.W.1 Khan it sprang »t him. Mr. Morgan 
Morgans, of Part Arthur, and chair- lunged wjith the fork and the middle
____ of the school board of district prong entered the mouth emerging at

. number (three of IMolutyre did it_ the beck of the heed. The ,woM strug- 
Mr. Morgan was returning from a afisw n*|iJtes and died. Mr.

-mit to one of +h» «ohnola and heard-

H. ». KMTCHBSOM,
Representing North Amerlean 

Life Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insuranee Co., BrltTeh 
American- Aeeuranoe Co.„ Bdalty 
Fire Insuranee Co., CommeSriafUn
ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire .Insurance Co., Hand-In-Hand 
Fire insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchant! Fire Insuranee Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance Co., 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., 
era! Accident Fire * Life Aeeuranee 
Co., London Guarantee * Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty * 
Boiler Insurance Co., Offlee l* 
Bridge Bt. Phone US. Marriage Li
cences Issued.

“I regret to say that it is impossible to speak ot Albania as 
an entity at present. . In the ce&tral area, over which Essad 
Pasha’s authority extends, the relations between the Serbian sol
diers and the population have been friendly, and Essad Pasha has 
rendered them valuable assistance. The northern tribes, among
v/hom the enemy has conducted a considerable propaganda, are^nine months and fifteen days, while

playing, fell, plunging an arm into 
the water, a.nd upsetting the contents

1

Gen-

hostile to the Serbians and Montenegrins.”m
'm ■jg- of the. nail all over her, causing such 

frightful, burns that death took place 
M T--■ despiteah-thatcould. be done.
L The parents are -fiarl heartbroken

over the lose of their little girl and 
their home going'will doubtless be 

satfdest they have ever ex-peri- 
ed.—Minden Echo.

ili
Cr 1 • ■■

-

■it-m—T '•
Mercantile Agency. Estate» man

■t/;.

of the day, and on inveutigatio: 
. Morgan saw a large timber wo]

I II
FT

6141, tiroKer, Real Estate Affect 
Loans negotiated. Insurance: Fir 3. 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass— 
aU the beet companies represented 
Offices, Bridge St-, BelleviUe, Ont. 
above Q.T.H. Ticket Offlee.

SOFFENSIVE III CHAMPAGNEWHAT LOCAL OPTION RESULTS SHOW::> -_S

1
United Workmen

Assessment Rates
A Safe Pill for Sufferers.—There 

afe pills tha't violently purge and fill 
the stomach and Intestines with jjain., 
Parmelee’s Végetable Pills are mild 
and effective. Tbeyyare purely veg
etable, no mineral purgative entering 
Into their composition and their ef
fect is soothing and" beneficial. Try 
them and be convinced. Thousands 
can attest their great curative quali
ties because thousands owe their 
health and strength to timely use of 
this most excellent medicine.

eats dojmiinate the cities of the pro
vince.

The ithree^-fifths clause is appar
ently am. almost insurmountable bar
rier towards wiping out licensee in the 
cities. Brantford had a majority of 
nearly one thousand and yet its 12 
Licenses are untouched. A total ■ now 
Of about 500- licenses in ithe province 
owe their existence solely to ithe pro- 
teotian afforded by the threerMtha. 
danse.

The majority of 319 In aborder city 
like Sarnia is a most encouraging 
amen. ' r y** '

To sum up—It has been ejhown oboe 
again that the people ot Ontario are 
opposed to the liquor traffic, but it 
has also been shown that more ade
quate .machinery will have to be pro
vided and it is «te to predict that 
the movement already mow well "un
der way for provincial prohibition 
will be given an impetus toy the Lo
cal Option results

(gpeoieil to The Ontario) 
Toronto, Jan 10—A careful analy- 

is of the Lodal Option results in the 
iS-f? Trovince show—

The catitention made during the 
yëtf’thBt public opinion against the 
Mqpiofr’‘traffic was growing et ronger 
ti justified by (these résulta 
* The present maebimery «of Local 

is inadequate to put into ef
fect public opinion against the traffic 

«orne of the oatabmdiee tsots of the 
. ' rihaation are as follows—

Today 670 out of 874 municipalities 
Sa the province jare dry.

ILaefi year in the Local Option con
test only four licensee were wiped out. 

.year oyer fifty.
The statement that temperance wat 

. grit popular in' the cities has been ef
fectively disproved, with the majbrit 
tie* of 968 io Brantford, 415 in Port 
Arthur, 319 in Sarnia, 306 in Belle, 
ville and 164 to Woodstock it can no 
kggirbe said (that the liquor inter

1 W. H. HUDSON.
LONDON, Jan. 1-1.—It was announced here tonight by the 

French war office that the German offensive in Champagne, that 
*was undertaken on a five-mile front between Le Courtine and 
Mont Tetu, last night, has ended in an abrupt check. ,

Presenting Liverpool, London A 
Globe Insurance Co.. North Brille» 
*nd Mercantile Insurance Co., Ww 
Fire Insuranee Co., Waterloo Mu
tual- Gore Mutual Farm" and City pro
perty Insured In first-class reliable 

I companies and at lowest current 
! rates. Office No. 19 Campbell St., Belleville

liz
W. G. Mikcl, K.C., arnd the Advisory 

Cojmm-ïttee of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen waited upon At-

The French met the Germans by a fiery côunter-offejisivè and I torneyiGcnerai Lucas Friday to ask 
halted them after they had gained a foothold in the front lines whether they might introduce a pri
ât two points. No less than four actions were fought by the via,te ,hi!1 in ^ Legislature ta enable 
enemy before he was able to get near the French positions. $*$»£££% ^T^Tot 
was caught with terrific rifle, machine gun and artillery fire, and saw,000 would not he sufficient to 
his ranks were decimated. Poisonous gas shells had helped him Soever au insurance policies outstand- 
on in a considerable degree. To carry out his attacks he brought “ig, 1014 present cent mets with the 
large forces into the field, assaulting a single point in the French ^^^the^Lm^cZkT 
line with a whole brigade. atidn was promised;

The French war office reports that it has secured information 
that the Germans expected important results from the actions on 
this front. They had prepared for it by a terrific 24-hour bom
bardment, but they found the staying powers of the French troops 
unexpectedly strong;

While the fight was going on at close quarters with the ut
most desperation in Champagne, French gunners were showing 
the enemy what they could do on the heights of the Meuse by 
blowing immense breaches in the trences of the Germans and 
causing several of them to fall in.

The British commander-in-chief, Sir Douglas Haig,, reported 
last night that artillery activity prevailed yesterday at Fatiqùis- 
sart, in the Bois Grenier, and about Ypres. Bombs dropped by 
German aircraft near Strazeele, Hazebrouck and St. Omer, killed 
a woman and a childT

CHANCBY ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurant 

Co., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co- 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
les Co., Perth Mutual Fire Ina 
Co., Travel) ere’ Accident Co., I re
present the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-Tariff and MntervU, 
and ean give you the beet rate# ir 
reliable companies. Call and eee rn- 
before plae.ng your Insurance. Of
fice Bridge fctreet, BeUevlUe. op». 
Poet Office

fit

Capt. Ponton at Cobonrg«. V

Those who were brave enough to 
venture out to the Patriotic Meeting 
in the Opera House were richly re
warded. Captain Ponton of Belleville 
who is home recuperating from his

MINERALS.
Dr. Irwin Had

■ELLE VI LUE ASSAY OFFICE
Ore» and minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples "sent by 
maU or express wjlt receive prompt 
attention, all result» guaranteed. 
Offlee and Laboratory corner of

Narrow Escape wounds spoke of- his experiences on, 
H j the firing line. He was in almost all

Mrs. Irwin of Cobourg received a ; the fights in which the Canadians 
letter on Christmas Day from her hus- t00k part> and had command of a 
band, Dr. John R. Irwin, who is at the company in which 
front with the British Medical Corps, the Cobourg men. He paid a very 
telling of a narrow escape which he 1 hlgh rtibute to Private George Earls 

" and others had at the advanced sta- and gergeant Jack Layland who were 
tion where they have been stationed, members, of his company, and said 
He says: that from all Canadathere had not

The day before we left the Ger- g0ne a better soldier than Major.Dol
mans put over a lot of shells within Bter
twenty yards of our building, but T'he Cobourg boys had all done 
only two struck. One did very little (heir part and had helped to earn for 
damage, bunt the other knocked a the Canadians the proud distinction 
hole large enough to drive a team of gj being known as the troops that 
horses through, but we were safely neTer gave gr0und—World, 
in ther cellar at the time. Wb did 
not have anyone hurt during the 
week but some would have been in
jured had all the shells exploded.

Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Bait 
Belleville. Telephone III _________________________ _______ zwere a number of

MONTENEGRINS GAINED VICTORY NEÂR LEPENAC.
PARIS, Jan. 11.—The Montenegrin consulate today made 

public take following official communication:
“Our troops took the offensive oh the 7th oh the eastern 

front i <ar Lepenac. The Austrian troops resisted desperately 
and some positions were taken and retaken several times. W” 
finally remained masters of the field of operations. Our losses 
were appreciable and those of the enemy considerable.

“Desperate combats took place in the direction of" Roza) and 
Berane. The enemy, thanks to the superiority of his forces, suc
ceeded in ocupying Touriak. Our forces retired upon a position 
to the left of Lesnitza.

“The Austrians attacked violently in the direction of Ipek- 
Rugovo, but were everywhere repulsed.

“Our front at Lovcen (near the Alriatic) has been furiously 
bombarded by all the forts and mobile batteries at Cattaro, as well 
as by cruisers, but no infantry attack has been attempted.”

;

: - AUCTIONEERS.E -

J. FAIRFIELD, Lteeri ’ c 
tioneer for the Countiet 

;lngs, Prince Edward, Len) 
Addington and Durham aùd N 
Borland and also for the city i- Dé.îU- 
rille. Terms liberal, satisfaction v. ■ 
inteed. Phone 460 at my expei. f 
i. Fairfield, 223 Coleman 8t. Belle
ville.

D.
tjutj

*>

BRITISH FIGHTING WAY THROUGH THOUGH OUT- 
NUMBERED.

, LONDON, Jan. 11.—It is announced that the. British forces 
marching to the relief of Kut-el-Amara are within seventeen 
miles of the beseiged camp but have to fight their way through 
a strong force of Turks, believed to outnumber them two to one.

No official news from the camp has reached here since Sat
urday night.

Rare Birds at Marmora
A small flock of birds known as the 

Evening Grosbeak havb been seen in

j^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
eer. Pure bred stock a epecialW 

IPhone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Box 180, Brighton

Oshawa Vote the village during the last week or| 
In Oshawa last Monday 810 persons| two. .These birds are quite rare in

7791 Ontario, and are very interesting visi
tors. They spend the summer in the 
fur and evergreen regions of the 
Northwest and on going south for 
the winter usually keep west ot the 
great lakes. A little smaller and

Ont.
v.oted for Local Option and 
against it. It required 960 votes to 

therefore it was 150 short of
JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auc

tioneer for the County of Bas
tings, special atention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O.. R.M.D., Phone No. 8821.

carry, 
the' number necessary.GERMAN BATTLESHIP SUNK! 

COPENHAGEN, Jan. 11.—Life saving belts from a German 
man of war have been found on the Swedish coast indicating an
other German nhval loss. ~

RUSSIAN OFFENSIVE WILL BE RESUMED. , 
BERLIN, Jan. 11.—New Russian forces are arriving daily 

on the Bessarabian front and a sumption of the fierce Russian of
fensive is expected shortly.

I® Worms in children work havoc.
These peets attack the tepder lining shorter than a robin, they are beau-
of the intestines and. if left to pur-1 titully feathered in * contrast of 
sue their ravages undisturbed, will black, white and yellow with a bill 
ultimately perforate the wall, be- of grayish-white three-quarters of an 
cause these worms are of the hook Inch long and nearly as thick. For 
variety that cling to and feed upon food they seem to have a special 
Interior surfaces. Miller’s Worm liking for the seeds of the Manitoba 
Powders will not only exterminate Maple tod the flock of seven or eight 
these worms, of whatever variety, could be seen every morning tor sev- 
but will serve to repair the injury eraj days in the maple tree beside the' $13 and costs for assaulting an em- 
they have done. Methodist Parsonage.—Herald. ployee ot the hotel. f

S
Costly Row. %■■ -'-Ü

.•
A row in a Brockville hotel netted 

$78 in fines in the police court cases 
which followed. nOe man, who was 
caught treating a soldier, was fined 
$26 and costs, he also contributed

IriMONTENEGRINS HOLDING BACK AUSTRIANS.
CÉTTINJE, jan. 11.—An official etatement admits the evacu

ation of Berane and a retreat across the Lira River by the Mon
tenegrins. At other pointe the Austri&n invaders are being held 
back.

ARTILLERY DUEL NEAR DEXMUDE TODAY.
PARIS, Jan. 11.—An official Belgian statement says there 

have been vigorous artillery engagements today especially in 
the sector of Dixmudet and in that part of the Belgian front more 
tp the south. -<

6?il
Fighting is desperate and the losses on both sides are heavy.i
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Ernie Lang is
“Maf&gfl

Me. Braie Lang, O.H.A. referee is 
apparently making good, as he ta in 
constant demand for games in , this 
part of the province. This is hie first 
year in the harness a» referee, Last 
night he referred the intermediate 
game between Co.bourg St. Michael’s 
and Peterborough Electrics at Pe
terborough, when the latter defeated 
Cdbourg by 8 to S.

The Peterborough papers speak in 
the highest terms of his work in the 
Peterborough—Campbellford game on 
Friday nigbt.- 

. Review—“Referee Dang of Belle
ville, a stranger to these parts, hand
led last night’s game to a meets.’’

Examiner—“Ernie Lang ef Belle* 
ville handled the hell andyuade a good 
,jt*> of it,.; He was impartial and did 
not miss mnoh.”

m
rs-' Military N

«««mill

:otes■ ■ft-'v »»
:

RITCHIE’Sva.va

Deseronto has a loyal reputation 
and the young men are living up to 
It, and are ^rapidly flocking to the 
colors. The recruiting sergeant re
ports that up to date fifteen-have en
listed and at least twenty have ap
plied. The Deseronto platoon at, the 
present rate will soon be up to 
strength. . : -f f j.

There is no doubt in the minds of 
competent military authorities that 
there will be conscription in Canada 
at a near date and thé men Joining 
now will not the stigma placed* on 
them that they were forced. Unfor
tunately the young men have up 
til now not realized 'how much it is j 
their duty to go and do their bit. : 
There is no man held in quite the 
same contempt as a coward apd from 
now on unless there is a good and 
valid reason for there staying at home 
they will certainly deserve to be term
ed “shirkers,’ The lijBth Battalion 
to which the Deseronto Platoon is go
ing to be such an Important part* is 
the one that will sét the pace for the 
other battalions. It is officered by 
the most capable men and it will 
make the counties which it represents 
very proud. The men are all being 
recruited from Hastings and Prince 
Edward counties. To the man who 
wants- to serve his coutnry It offers 
évery chance, promotion and gotffi 
pay. Young men do your duty as 
your fathers have done before you 
and rally to the support of the old 
ag. Q.M.S. Breden who is in charge 
of the local detachment will be at 
the- new recruiting headuarters and 
will be only too pleased to give all 
the respect and admiration of all 
Deseronto. Deseronto has loyal sons 
and it has no place for the slackers. 
—Deseronto Post.

VA
All officers appointed to command 

battaliojnsk not under the rank of 
majors, may now attest recruits fd? 
the Canadian expeditionary forces A 
recent order in council makes this 
possible. Previous to title most of the 
recruits in this city were sworn in 
by Mr. H. F. Ketchesom* now Mayor 
Ketchesou, whoi has been a jus 
the peace. After this every' command
ing officer with the rank of major 
or colonel will be able to swear in his 
own recruits.

* m

I

Big January Sale 1m(Continued from page 1)

«Isa financial statement of the City, including the Gas and Waterworks 
Departments, should be published.

We have a beautiful City, well situated, and have been blessed with 
a measure of prosperity beyoncffitiat of most cities of onr size.

We have a splendid business section and a glance at thé shops and 
stores will convince anyone that they are prosperous.

All onr industries are busy, many of them worsting on war munitions 
and in that way assisting the Empire. I would like, to see every-effort put 
forth to secure new industries. Our transportation facilities, both by water 
and rail, and our central-situation, should be an incentive for myr manu
facturing concerns to locate here.

There Is no doubt that after the close of the war many millions of 
dollars worth of manufactured goods which we have formerly jmpqrhed.from 
our enemy’s country will be manufactured in Canada. ; V

No city on this continent can boast of better 'schjools .than we have. 
Our Public, Separate and High Schools are among thé best in the Province, 
and such institutions of learning as St. Agnes School, Albert College .and 
Ontario Business College are household words from one "end of this Dominion 
to the other.

Our Hospital and Home for the Friendless are monuments to the 
energy and ability of the women of our city and along with our Young 
Men’s Christian Association and Children’s Aid Society command our hearty

1

Of High-Grade .k

FURNITURE COVERINGS ;
,un-

■Î

\ SI
ï ’ Hê li -HnA Complete Breakdown 

After La Grippe.
■

M
It Leaves the Sufferer a Victim of 

Many Farms of Weakness.
Ask those who have bad j» grippe 

regarding the present condition of 
their health and most of them/w ill an
swer “Since 1 had ithe grip I have ne
ver been well.-’ There js a persistent 
weakness of the limbs,, bad digestion, 
shortness of breath and palpitation of 
the heart caused by the thX-blooded 
condition oin which grip almost always 
leaves its victims after the fever and 
influenza have subsided. They are at 
the mercy of relapses and con plica
tions, often .very serious. This cond,- 
tidn will continue until, the blood is 
built up agfiûn, Bind for this purpose 
nojthjng can equal a fair treatment 
with Dr Willi corns’ Pink PiUK which

uses must be liberally provided. Qur people have done well with both men
and money, but much more will be required before victory crowns our ban- , t>,m a,r^j transform despondent grip 
ners. Onr fathers fought anà bled and. died for the freedom and liberty victims into pheerful; healthy, happy 
which we enjoy and we will fight and,bleed and die; if necessary, to retain 
the heritage which our fathers'handed down to us. *

My prayer is for a happy and prosperous year for our City and Empire, 
and for a speedy ending of the war.

< •

COVERINGS, worth 75c, $1, $1.25 and $1.50, for
support. . - ;

Wo are In the centre of a very prosperous farming community and 
everything points, in the near future, to a bigger, better and more prosperous 
Belleville. 50c Yard

Over seventeen months have passed since the beginning of the great 
war In which our Empire is engaged, and while we all feel sûre of victory, 
we musLnot fail to put forth every effort to.secure the same.

In fact, the successful prosecution of this war should be the first busi- 
of the nation and it is the duty of every citizen to encourage young men

COVERINGS, worth $2, $2.25, $2.50 and $3, for

$1.50 Yardness
to offer themselves for the defence of freedom and the Empire, and to see 
that onr soldiers who are fighting for us are properly cared for and their 
loved ones left behind receive every attention and assistance.

This is the greatest money saving chance you will ever have to buy new 
coverings for those pieces of furmtuie that have grown shabby and faded, 
or perhaps curtain materials for your windows or arches, because many 
of the fabrics are suitable for both Furniture Coverings or Draperies. 
They are such splendid weaves as Silk Tapestries, Silk Brocatelles, All- 
Wool Damasks and Dresden designs with silk stripes. Some of the 
lighter weight materials are washable. All absolutely fast colorings. 
See them in the window. _ • *

NOTE.—These fabrics were bought before the war, and if we were to buy the same materials today 
the regular prices mentioned above would be about double.

We who cannot fight should pay and funds for Patriotic and Red Cross

men ogd women. Mr. John Battersby. 
London, , Ont;,, says —“Just, Before 
Christmas, 19i4.vl wAs taken down with 
an attack of Jagrigqie,. aAdthe trouble 
left me in a deplorable condition. I 
was almost too weak to walk about, 
as I was then ■ working* on a .farm in 
Western Ontario, I was quite unable 
to follow my usual work, pitied sev
eral kinds of medicine, but it did not 
help me. As a matter of Ifaot I felt 
steadily growing weaker., and in this 
condition, when reading a paper, X saw 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills advertised 
and decided to try them. I got a sup
ply and by tile time .the second box 
was finished I felt considerably better, 
and after continuing the pills for some 
time longer I felt better than I had 
dome for months. This was my first 

AP- experience with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, but yon -may depend upon it that 

were 1 find medicine necessary «gain I. 
WiU know judt what to take."

You cam get these p;Us from anv 
dealer- in medicine or by matt, post 
ft>’,4d a‘ 51 «-ent, * bbcOr ix lox « or 
$2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co*, Brookvaie, Ont.

i

Dr. H. A. Yeomans was appointed 
a representative of the Belleville Pub
lic library Board 

Col. W. N. Ponton,, K.C. and Ti K. 
Ketoheson were reappointed for three 
year terms to the Board of Educa
tion as High, School trustees,

Oïty Clerk J. W. Holmes was ap
pointed am auditor for the County of 
Hastings accounts in connection with 
the Administration of Justice 

The silty auditors were not 
pointed.

Aid. .Deacon aqked ijf there 
any reports in from the city depart-

On imidtion of Aid. Woodley, sec
onded by Aid.. 9t. Charles,, a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered by the 
aldermen fto hid worship

Mayor Ketdheson fW-d he felt he 
would have Ithe loyal support of the 
aldermen.

The chairmen of Ithe standing com
mittees were appointed

AML Parks nominated Aid. Platt for 
the chairman of the executive., but 
Aid. Platt withdrew in favor of Aid.
Woodley for his faithful service.

The chairmen are—
• Executive—Aid. Woodley

Parks and Imdm*rns-Ald. Earle metiha. This is the tenth of January
Market and'City Property — Aid. and reports should have been re-

Duckworth , •***■ f-'
Lghti-Ald. Smith Aid. St. Charles sad the fire duefa
Gas-Aid. Platt report was on file.
Printing and Stationery - Alderman City Clerk Holmes declared that the

City Engineer’s report had been hand-
^AW. Woodley said the waterworks 

A i j . mp] report was not in yet. It will bePufcliS Works—Aid.. WheKn Jfc oult M tbh oourae -of two or
Accounts were referred to the re- ** **

spertive committees and only the pay ^ adjourne< m firBt
W^dl^Lght in a number t0^ ^ “ J=n"

Of bylaws which wera put through ^ congratulated
their readings- atdermen and others on his

MjELTOOr BL F: Ketoaeson, ex-ofucio, J ...„ . _.___ expeditious and masterly handling of
Dr, H. A. Yeomans, medical officer, ^ j^^riness Of ithe, session. He makes 
4. Robertson, L. P. Hughes and A Me- pramiio6 m to his fellow coan-

aippo^nlted to the Board of 1 ciilors that the meetings throughout
! the year will not be prolonged.

/ * Tkff.

Also 20 per cent Discount on all Upholstery 
Work Charges for One Month.

of •..->«wT

This offer is for one month only, and means a great saving to those who have 
furniture to be re-upholstered. A phone or personal call will bring our upholsterer to you 
and give an estimate on your needs.\ “Remember, 20 per Cent Off All Work Charges.’’ 
Figure up what that will save you.
_______________________ __________________L_____________.__________;________________________________ 1

VA
G. B: Sinclair,, 34th Battery was am

ong the officers who qualified at the 
By & Artillery, Kingston, in the 
seventh short course conducted by the 
school He has qualified for |the rank 
of lieutenant.

fE
Silk Curtains that were o$ Vf p [ '

Lieut, Graham d Roblin’
Lata been attached to thfe 156th for 
duty and inatruotionu

I

•s Mais
Jf

■&£

14 Pairs only, ot part Silk Casement Curtains in five pretty designs, fringed 
brush edging effects, originally sold at $10 and $12, your choice, $3.95.va

1The Repairs to
O’Brien’s Bridge

The 158th are fitting out the re- 
oruita at Tweed, Bancroft, and JDeser,- 
olnlto lwiith uniforms and equipment 
today and tomorrow

N

All Our Plain and Colored Madras 
Curtains Half Price.

» 'To the Editor of The Ontario:
There appeared in one of the Belle

ville papers on the 6th of January 
last a letter written by Mr. D. Pouch- 
er of Thurlow setting forth chargee 
of wasteful extraYagence, carelessness 
and incompetencies of a character 
rarely met. with in municipal affairs 
In connection with the repairs to 
O’Brien’s Bridge near Plainfield.

I am also informed that these ex
travagant repairs—only repairs mind 
you—will cost the taxpayers of the 
county about $20,000. We ar‘è con
stantly told that there is Wasteful- S 
ness in the expenditure of public 
money In the northern' part of*»the 
county, but surely nothing has ever 
occurred equal to the charges in this 
piece of repair work.

There has been so much said on 
this matter and there are such wide
spread feelings of dissatisfaction 
about it that,in the interests of the 
taxpayer and- of all concerned, there 
ought to be an investigation under the 
Municipal A^t by a County Judge. In 
this way the real facts could he got 
at and a repetition of such a thing 
in the future avoided. Any attempt 
to cover it up will only make the tax
payer justly more suspicious and 
properly more dissatisfied. .

The County Council meets this 
month let them turn the searchlight 
Upin this alleged $20,000 of repair 
wor

SÉLieut. Nobles of the 155 th was up 
from Kingston vestendaiv.

. i;This is an ertra special offering and embraces all our 
plain and colored Madras Curtains. They are very 
suitable for any room in the house, and can oe used as , 
a casement curtain of desired standard sizes, 50-in; by 
3 1-2 yards long. ' The lot also includes some pretty • 
white and colored Muslin drapes. Our range at the ■ 
various prices is broken, therefore we will clear them.» 
out at JUST HALF PRICE.

S- A recruiting concert is to be given 
tomorrow evening,, Tuesday, .in Deser- 
otnto ait Naylor’s Theater for the 155th 
Addressee will be given by Col Ad- 
damd, Col. Putnam, Col. Malley, Lt. 
Sanford and Mayor Rixen. War films 
and music will be given. Rev. S. T. 
Tucker, Rev. Mr. Radclilffe and Rev 
Father Hartiigan will be on the 
platform.

No. 1 Platoon, 80th Battalion is 
taking a course in musketry, includ
ing rifle shooting under Lient. Scott, 
The soldiers will use the. gallery in 
the Armouries for practice.

Sergeant Instructor Murray who 
has been instructing the 80th officers 
in musketry has completed his course 
and left today.

VA
The 80th Battalion Machine. Gun 

section has been reorganized and now 
has its fully complement of Officers 
and men.j

”
' -j«4ï»

yz

8•i mmG;« were 
Health P j

Model Drapes, Half Pricev N: M
Recruits Pour «Royal Templars

Install Officers

/
If you have been in our Drapery Department this 

« season you have seen, and no doubt admired those
S pretty model drapes displayed there. These are the
Si5 drapes we place on sale at Half Price. There are 7
«1 drapes, but only one of a kind'made up of American
jai Repps, Art Chintz & Crettones and Veltours, all 
Pr nicely trimmed with galloons and gimps to match. The 
>J materials from which they were made are all sold 

therefore the drastic reductions. Length, 2 yds x 54 tn.
1 Green and Gold Drape, shirred valance, $5 for $2.50 
1 Blue and Chintz Drape, stiff Lambrican, $7 for $3.50 
1 American Art Repp Drape pleated valance.

*
.in at Trenton

On Thursday evening the installa
tion of officers of the Belleville Lodge 
No. 297 R. T. of Temperance took 
place.

The following are the new officers r 
Past Select Counsellor—Bro. Fred. 

Henry.
Select Counsellor—Bro. John Hen-

Lieut. Duffin reports recruiting for 
the is5th Batalion C.E.F., in Trenton 
as going on* splendidly. The follow
ing haying passed the necessary "tests 
are now in khaki. On. the basis of 
the twenty-five* men as given below 
it will mean $1600 a month coming 
Into Trenton) and as the soldiers 
will remain in Trenton until May; it 
will Taean payment to them of over 
$6,000. However, Lieut. Duffin fully 
expects 150 men and that will mean 
over $15,000 will be paid by,May: 

Joseph Cronkrlght.
William Foote 
James Downs ~
Fred Potts 
George Samuel •
William Fulford 
Norman Tqjtord 
Edward Jackson 
George Bedford 
Francis Shoniker 
David Desilet 
Orvil Fulford 
J. Pearson 
W. B. Chase 
Edgar Begin 
Alex. Roueari 
Wm. Reddick 
Arthur Hubble 
Geo. Orvil Ghent 
Jas. Fred Amos 
Henry Williams 
Wm. Foster 
John Dalnard 
R. A. Hart

mit
11

5*25 per Cent 
DISCOUNTley.

$9 for $4.50
Off Odd Curtains l Plain Rose Drape, fancy Lambrican..... ....$8 for $4

I Plain Brown Madras Drape; long tabbed valance,
$10 for $5

Vice-Counsellor—Bro- B. O. Fred
erick;

Financial Secretary—Sister E. E. 
Bowen.

Rec. Secretary—Sister Emma Mc-
VA Odd pàirs, some slightly soiled, only 

one pair of a kind in Nottinghams,
Swiss Net, Voiles, Marquettes, Bros- 4 Blue Art Chintz Drape, French festoon valance, 
sels Net, etc. Regular prices. $1.26 to 
$10, wtth 26 per cent off during this 
tnonth. .'

- Sergeant Bnrtt will return- from the 
P.S.I. Kingston on Friday and Seri 
géant Major Bowen of the M.G.S. <ià 
returning from Ottawa tomorrow to 
resüme his duties.

VA
The 80th expect to receive a Colt 

Machine Gun this week, to take the 
place of the Lewis M.G. which has 
been in use.

1-fSg! Michael.
Herald*—Sister A. Bowen.
Vice-Herald—Sister Maguire.
tnatde Guard—Sister Bennett.
Outside Guard—Bro. Pauley.
Reps, to Grand Lodge—Bro. B. O. 

Frederick arid Sister E. E. Bowen.
Belleville Lodge No. 297 Royal 

Templars of Temperance is certainly 
in a prosperous condition having ini
tiated some thirty members the last 
quarter.

$10 tor $5
1 American Veltour Drape, pleated valance, $12 foi $6

Chintzs and Cretonnes, 15c Yard
36 in. wide and all desirable patterns, suitable for Draperies, Box Covers 

Furniture Slip Overs and Cushions, etc. All new but not a large quantity 
of every pattern Regular 30c and 35c yard. Your choice, 15c yard.

Yours truly.
Alex. Moore.

x
Funeral of Late 1*

On Wednesday night Captain Ket
ch eson will give a lecture on “Trench
es and their Construction” for officers 
and N.C.O’s. It is the intention of 
the_j>fficer commanding to have lec
tures delivered by the officers three 
nights per week.

Mrs. Gillum

I62RITCHIE2BThe funeral of the late Mrs. Fran
ces Maria Gillum took place ; this mor
ning ait nine o’clock from the resi
dence of her daughter Mrs. P. W. 
Geen, J«fl*n street, to St.
Church, ■ Rev. Canon Beamish 
dueled an impressive service in ithe 
presence of the mourners and many 
friends of the deceased. The inter
ment was in ithe family plot in Belle- 

cemetery, the bearers being 
Messrs. C. M. Stork, John Murray. 
Robert TannahiU, John Williams, W. 
fit Cook and Thos. Ritchie.

Fifteen Hundred
Birds on Exhibition -

Thomas’ VAcon-
Capt. Nichols left today for Nap- 

anee to assume the duties of second 
in command of “C” Co. of the 80th.

The hotter market today has the 
largest number 0|f inhabitants it ever 
housed in its history—1500 of the 
finest specimens of poultry which 
Eastern Ontario has been able to 
produce. No such record has ever Be
fore been attained by the Belleville 
Poultry Association. Last year the 
total enlistment was about 900 birds 

This evening Miss YateS, govern
ment leotmVr will apeak on “Poultry” 
in the city council chamber 

The annual show will last

ù ■
VAville The health of the 8 Oth Battalion 

is remarkably good as compared with 
that ot other battalions. Some of the 
members have colds and the grip, 
but contagious diseases have been 
kept clear of. This happy state is 
due to the efficiency of Lt.-Coi. Al
ger and to his insistency upon the

rooms being ventilated and plenty of 
fresh warm air being supplied to the 
sleeping quarters.

tators enjoyed the films. The 80th that occasion, 
orchestra rendered an extensive pro
gram of music. A collection for the 
battalion was taken up.

Two weeks from yesterday the of 
next concert of the 80 th will be held.
It is hoped to secure war films for

As a vermifuge there is nothing so 
potent as Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator, and it can be given te 
the most delicate child without tear 
of injury to the constitution^-

Lieut. “Mel” Cook, son of J. & 
Cook, has taken over the command 

No. 3 Co* C.AS.C., vice Gapt 
G. O.- Driveq, transferred to the 3*4 
Divisé**, O.E.F.

Birth
BIBRELL—Bojrn in Toronto at 579 

Felmenatem Ave„ to Mr. and Mrs. 
». E. Btrretf. (inee Miss F. Rid
ley,) a daughter.

VA-
The public concerts in Griffin’s, 

Front Street-Theatre on Sunday after
noon drew larg| crowds. The spec-until

jll-ltdTsniminy.
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Mise Violet Hi 
ing a few days « 
Alma Slue.

Mr. and Mrs. 1 
under the doci 
from an attack c 

Mrs S. H. Can 
> v posed for some < 

Mrs Ackermat 
. e Alberta, have 

D. Moran’s,
Mr. and Mrs.1 

Thursday with t 
S. A. Pearsall, il 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Wm. Gang 
B. Delona took 
Mrè. D. Moran 

Mrs. M. Jonei 
daughter Mrs. i 

Miss Helen 
home after spet 
friends in Hasti

, Bid 
The Teen aJ 

pleasant evenij 
last Thursday J 
at Mr D. Saliatl 

Mr Earl Kern 
week end with 
Mrs. J. N. KerJ 

Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wager ai 
last week.

Mr. John a 
Belleville werd 
of Mr. D. Grav
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News From Our Correspondents 11 BARGAINS FOR YOU !it
, VICTORIA. WALLBRHXiE. Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. IPred White of Gilead 
were In the village on Saturday.

A number at the young men around 
Hillier are attending the Agrlcalhk 
ral School which is being held ta the 
Town Hall during the month of Janu
ary. *

Miss Jennie Wright spent last week 
visiting friends in Madoc.

Miss Marguerite McKinnon is ill. 
with the measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones and Miss 
Kathleen visited at Mr. Wm. Foster’s 
one day last week.

SIDNEY CROSSING.

Skating has .been the order of the 
day and several are learning this win-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Riernan of To
ronto are visiting the former’smother 
having come down to attend the wed- 

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner and Mr., ding of hla brother, John Kiernan and 
and Mrs. Lome Brlekman spent Sat- Miss Lena Lott, 
nrday In Pirtoa.

Church was well attended on Sun-1 SundayAn Belleville. V -,
day? Mr. andttrs. Wlhnot Lane, Mr. and

The Ladies aid was well attended Mrs. S. Moon of Belleville, Mr. and 
en Thursday at the home of Mrs. H. Mrs. D. W. Ketcheson and Mr. and

Mrs. C. J. Massey spent last Wednes- 
Our next meeting at Miss Minnie day at the home of Mr. ànd Mrs. S. 

Weeee’s on Thursday Jan. 20. Every- E. Lane, It being the 30th anniversary 
body welcome to come and new for the of their wedding day.

Mrs. Wm. Holmes, Master Kenneth 
and little Luella and Mrs. C. Bailey 
and bahy Carman are visiting rela
tives north of Madoc

Mr. and Mrs. Luth’er "Tucker have 
returned home after visiting friends 
near Brighton. ^ 1

Mrs. Kiernan entertained a few 
friends last evening In honor of her 
son John and "bride who have Just 
returned from their, honeymoon. We 
welcome Mrs. Kiernan ( nee Miss 
Lena Lett) to our vHlage.

Mr. Donald Chisholm of Marmora 
visited his cousin Mr. S. E. Lane last

1ter.

YOU NEED | 
-W THIS BOOK | 

OF WONDERFUL 
BARGAINS

WRITE FOR If
TO-DAY !

f

%@55mm <\Mrs. (Col.) Ketcheson spent over

: Tv’.) 1 V-W'?:

8 I|S a mmÿmmmm m m m*Montgomery. S-'.VæÜ6 ti,
** nsytM m.

SEMI-ANNUAL 
SALE Ü

SUPPLEENT TO FALLSWINTER 
CATALOGl

e°.u:

’ toT.***1» «7A11* to #,, 7** you * **•!

I*soldiers.
H Mrs. F. Brlekman and Miss Vera 

•pent Wednesday at Mr. L. Brick-
man’s.

A few from this way drove to Belle
ville on Satarday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox Visited In 
Trenton on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moon spent 
the New Year’s holidays with their 
nephew Mr. Harry Moon and wife 
of Toronto. . J;,-;,

Mr. Gerald, Miss Elsie Nelson. and 
Mr. Harold Taylor of Toronto 
thie guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hyde 
over New Year’s.

Mr. Albert Ftnkle spent New Year’s 
with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Morton, Well
man’s Corners.

I
/I T"xON’T HESITATE—write for it 

1 right away or you will regret it, 
■*—' because this book contains art-

E. were
OpMr. Wm. Wilson of Belleville spent 

s few days at-Mr. N. Wilson’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Sager took tea at Mr.

Lome Brlckmam’s on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W1H Hubbs spent a 

few days In Brighton.
Mr. Jack Wilson and Mr. J. F 

Weese attended the funeral of the week, 
late Mr. Earle Rogers at Stockdale A number -of our young people -en- IT ladles being present. Mrs. Ketche- 
on Saturday. Deceased was a nephew Joyed skating Saturday evening -on son read an Interesting letter from

the 4b Mr. John Tudk*'#t)6*a. the teacher of the Hfafle Chinese girl
the auxiliary is supporting. 
Gardiner gave a reading and Miss 
Qneenie Gardiner a solo. The meet
ing was very Interesting and profit
able. Luncheon was served by the 
genial hostess at the close.

Mr. Clayton Curtis and Miss Dolly 
Walker of Bay side were quietly mar
ried by Rev. F. Joblin at the Bay- 
side parsonage Dec. 29th ult. A few 
evenings before a miscellaneous 
•Shower was given the bride at the 
home of !Mts. Wm. Harry and a very 
pleasant and social evening spent. 
The young couple are very popular 
and all wish them a happy wedded

kies that you will have tobuy this week, 
and that you will in nearly every case 
have to pay more for if you don’t 
buy them .here. You can save on 
groceries. You can save on shoes for the 
children. You can save on stockings, 
gloves, kitchenware, harness, farm needs 
and clothing of all kinds, because you ' 
will find all these things and many more 
in this book, prided so low that you will 
be astonished at the values.

Don’t forget that the quality is there, 
too. This is one of the most remarkable 
features. In spite of the great confusion 
Into which the War has thrown the raw 
material markets of the world, our 
buyers have succeeded, by placing orders 
far ahead, and by other, means, in main
taining a high standard Of quality that 
you will find most difficult to duplicate. 
This accounts for many of the astound- 
ingly low prices that you will find in this 
Sensational Book of Bargains.

i |-uv
6

■
,x a, Mrs. gJeldon Ketcheson was “at 

home” to Bayside Auxiliary of the 
W. M. S. on Wednesday. About twen-

V

&S££SS3S3by marriage of Mrs, JlJif!.; Weesfr 
A few from this locality will at

tend the wedding of Mr. Norma 
Weese and 
Trenton on Wednesday, Jan. 12. Con
gratulations.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brlekman 
Monday of last

n:;vs An■ I- -C ! i -• 4-
Mrs.

... MARYSVTLLE.

7088Myrtle Roberts at The many friends of Mr. Jonathan 
F. Allison was much -grieved to hear 
that he died on Dec. 30th at Ms home 
in Calgary. Alberta. He was much 
respected in this place, having only 
been been in the west a few years. 
He speiff the mokt part ot the last 

here.
It Is reported that Mr. Archibald 

Campbell has seld Ms farm to his 
grandson Mr. <3. Campbell and to 
going to retire from the farming.

All are pleased to hear that Mr. 
and Mrs. Corrigan are Tecoverins 
from their severe sickness.

The Box Serial, held at Mr. Throe. 
Toppings was a success.

..Hr. and Mrs, James McAlplne en
tertained a few friends en New Year’s 
Day.

Mr. -Archie M «Guinness came home 
from the north country to spend a 
while "with his father and hertber.

Mr. John Stack’s new car is to 
Napa-nee, it’s a flee «me.

Mr. Jack Meagher WHS his aunt 
Mrs. M. Kenny spent the New Year 
With Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Scanlon, Graf-

g)ç89‘m
drove to Treetoe

W iw raw ramemu house 
J pbesscs rot ra mu. or ok

fissseaiaenB!

L ’^gig^arafisfgga

JPte. F. Fleming of Plcton spent 
the week-end at L. Brickmaa’s.

A number from here attended the 
lecture given by Lient. Bradford at 
Beblln’s Mills, all report * splendid 
tinte.

Audra Brlekman : 
with Vera Brlekman.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Belmay and 
children and Mbs Lulu Rathbun 
spent Tuesday at Rae Fox’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brlekman and 
Miss Vera took dinner alt J. F Weese’s 
«n Tuesday.

, Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox spent Wednes
day at W. Bush’s.

E3Î Sow" **
will treat your order with every courtesy 
and give prompt service.

If you haven’t a copy, send us your 
name and address without delay.

•ms eV
IP

■ a.

SV>1it Saturday •toi AV
life.

SALE 

ENDS 
FEB. 29th!

Mr. and Mrs. Hayward met with 
quite a serious accident a few days 
ago to coming down the big hill by 
Mr. Frank Grills -with a load of grist 
the sleigh began -eliding on the Ice 
and upset. Mrs. Hayward was quite 
badly Injured.

*t. EATON CL™nvr nmiw nn wet: 4CATALOGUE 
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HERE ARE TWO ROUSING BARGAINS
BOOK OF

• GROVER DRAWINGS
XMEMASBURG, 4th CON.

The holiday coming and going, giv
ing and receiving are all departed for 
another year, and all have settled 
down again to thé old routine of buei-

10cChums 98cGHHAD.
m We are having a good deal of mild 

weather this winter so far. hat there 
is plenty of time yet that we may 
have to blow oar fingers.

Cutting wood seems to be the or
ient of the day at prosent around here 

Sorry to report that ear school 
teacher Miss Reed has been 111 and

Over 950 page* of some or Sie most fcs- Here is » book for lovers of art. for those 
dnatlng boy’s stories ever written! And who like to have nice pictures to look at. 
they are large size pages at that, 8 Uxll H- An interesting book to show callers, a book 
Stories of the great war. Stories ofadven- that almost anybody will be delighted
ture. Boy Scout stories. Stories of the to have. It la the work of the Canadian
Aviation Corps. Twelve beautiful full- pen and ink artist. Trevor M. Grover, and

that will not be store» to eothuâastic and at last becoming a manager—showing
d^by^imm^vpopd^vo^ ^4.

■lÜhM ' ' ............ ef Pehn

1
,

ton.
Mrs. Spencer at Oshawa has bedb 

renewing old acquaintances In our 
1 midst—being to the meantime the 
guest of Mrs. S. Vancott.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ford of Read «pent 
Thursday last with her brother, Mr. 
Frank Shflllvaa.

If
14-X11. The C 

theme, 30 illustrations, size 
11 x 16. Published to sell for much

98C <m^t2f%r^æ&^ts..w>IOC

doth binding.
34-X22. Chaim. Regularly sel», 

far $1.85. Our Stg Bargain Wee, 
(edd 3Se far postage, sue

bookMiss Maggie TPArcy «pent New 
Year's with Mr. and Mrs. T. Drum- ! Mra- A- Blakeley Is spending some
mle.

Miss'Lillie Drummie left last week 
to spend three months with friends 
In Cleveland.

Miss Liila Drummie has -gone' to 
BreckvHle hospital for an 'operation.

Mr. Ferrie of Nspanee has his men 
here pressing straw for the farmers.

tot been able to 
ince the holidays.

Rev. Mr. Wilson occupied the pal- 
pit In the Methodist church here on 
Sunday last.

Rev. Mr. McLeod has returned 
from the west, where he and his 
bride have been spending their holi
days visiting Mr. McLeod’s parents 
and has resumed his work at St. An
drew’s church here. We extend oar 
congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 

i!, Leod and wish them bon voyage 
through life.

Our W. M. S. meets on Wednesday 
ét this week at the home of Mrs. J.
Hutchison.

The funeral of the late Miss Mil
dred Leslie was largely attended.

1 Master Arthur Wallace who was 
Mttrt to a runaway last week Is get
ting better.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Coulter and 
dbtoghtot Olive were visiting friends 
at Thomasburg a few days last week.

Mr. W. A. Martin and son are at 
present negotiating for the purchase 
ef a farm to Sidney near Belleville.

Mr. Clayton Sheffield is home from 
the west and is at present visiting 
friends to this vicinity

Mrs. R. Huffman and Miss Florence 
Huffman are vteittos at Mr. Bills 
Ketcheson’s this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Way and Mr. her sister and father, 
end Mrs. E. Huffman were the guests Mr. apd Mrs, E. W. Brown at- 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Martin last tended the marriage of her sister 
Sunday evening. Miss BeSsie Hall to CampbelKord.

Hr. James Mather who has been Mr. Borland Clapp of Plainfield 
111 with la grippe Is some better. has purchased Mr. George Bier’s farm 

Mr. Hamar Parr has been busy Mr. George Bier has purchaser Mr. 
lately moving a barn from his upper John McCullough's farm, we are sor- 
place to Join his other buildings. ry to lose Mr. McCullough and family

from our midst.
We are sorry to learn that Mrs. 

G. N. Brown is not improving, her 
daughter, Mrs. McClindon of Proctor 
Oklohoma, U.S., is expected here to 
see her mother.

TT
t.me with friends at Consecop.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Osterhoùt of 
Niagara Falls have been holidar vlsl- 
toto -at *be lattaris brother’s Mr. Tom 
Price.

Mr. and Mrs. David Whitney are 
«pending some time In Boston, visi
ting Mrs. Wright,

Mr. and Mrs. Jritn Cross of Centre 
«pent Thursday Victor Brown’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parliament gave 
a dancing party to their friend, Fri
day evening. •

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Camrlte and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hennesy were enter
tained at S. Yancott’a Wednesday 
evening. *“

Mr. and Mrs. L. Loat -visited at the 
former’s facer’s Mr. /Albert Lent, 
Wed. night.

Mr. and Mra. MdDomltti of Trenton 
haro returned to their Thome after a 
two weeks’ visit With their daughter 
Mrs. Chas. Dolan.

Miss Verna Camrite Is «Visiting at 
her unde's, Mr. S. Humphrey’s.

We are sorry to report Mrs. D. 
Carnrite quite til. ,

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parliament were

CHAPMAN. Friday evening the guests of Mr. 
Peter J. LaJ3&iW«

WEST HUNTINGDON

Miss Pearl Spriggs returned to her 
home at OComsecou on Monday 
- Mr, B. Boyce was over on Wednes
day from Belleville to attend the rim
erai of his nephew 

Muss May Boyce of Plcton wSB up 
ito attend the Âme ral of her nephew 

Mra. Baird of Hillier was in tow* 
a day last week 

Some have hens laying now. 
are a good price here

Mr. E. PottengiU, C.E., is avMrir 
here.

There aye about 12 ooMtera here 
now. More to enlist soon we hear 

Misa Della Phillips has returned t« 
Toronto

W. P. Niles’ seed house is still Opes 
for work. f

Mrs. John G. Graham at Smithfield 
Ja à visitor to town 

Miss Broad), R.A. of Trenton High 
Sohopl spent Christmas at home.

Mr. C lippertoin of Toronto vree s 
visitor here, during .Christmas 

A new baby girl has come be the 
home of Mr. and Mra. Em. Fritz 

Mr, and Mrs. Blake Pearsall of 
Bloomfield visited in town a day last 
week

Mr, end Mra, Wm. Parley and twe 
children of Pictom spent Christman 
holidays here

A large number went to Toronto 
for Christmas end New Year's

serions, little hope id held for hja re
covery.

Mr. and Mrs K. Miller spent Sun
day evening at B. MoMechsn’s

Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan attended 
a euchre party given toy Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Corrigan on Friday even
ing in Belle ville

Mr. Walter Hind is spending a cou
ple of weeks in Winnipeg visitii^; his 
hndhejr who has enlisted lor overt 
seas This Js Walter’s fif.th fcp-oftber 
to

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Farnsworth of 
Toronto are spending some weeks at 
L N- Befbimeom’a

Mto. P. McLaren spent Thursday 
«with her sister,, Mrs. J. Hill

Mrq. George Badgley spent Thiurw 
day si & Osborne's

WELLINGTON.

Sawing wood is ifahe order of the 
day ja our vicinity 

Mr. Jack Adams qf Toronto and Mr. 
and Mra Clarence Mulietb of Mo.ra,, 
were Sunday guests of the former’s 
parents, Mr. âmn-nmd Mrs. Jaa Ad-

Mr. and Mra. Wm. Webb are vriit- 
mg at Mr. Henry Wallace's 

Miss Bessie Wright is on the sick 
list.

Mr, E. B. Kerr and meter Mary of 
Big Island, are visiting at Mr. John 
Wright's

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright, Mr. 
I. Mbtrrow and Mâss C. Wrighit of 
Stirling, spent Sunday with the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wright 

Miss Etta Weight spent Sunday at 
her heme here

BETHANY.
1. '

We are glad to bear that Mr. J. 
E. Cooley is slowly ,convalescing.

Mis Pearl Dean said her maother 
spent Sunday at Mr. R. J5. Reed’s.

Mr. aitd Mrs.-Frank Easton, Mr. 
and Mrs.. Frank Peënd, and Mtapeff 
Mabel and Olive and Mr. Frank Wal
ker spent Sunday at Mr. P. Casey's 
Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hamilton and 
Utile ffarfolgh visited Me brother 
Geo. Marnlltofi on Friday last. , 

M«- ot Tfatertown «pent
a few days visiting at Mr, Geo. Ham
ilton’s " : ’’ ,

Mrs. Ji’A. Cex and little eon Eldon,: 
are spending a lew weeks visiting 
friends at Orton, Qnt,- -. v

Mr. A, McMath of Toronto spent, 
a few days at Mr. Gee. Hamilton’s.

Mies Edith Brown has returned to 
Toronto after spending a week with

Miss Helen Emerson who has been 
spending the past two weeks at her 
home here returned to Belleville on 
Mopday to resume her studies 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kirk of 
rqnt© spent New Year’s and Su 
with the former’s parents, Mr-'
Mrs, Andrew Kirk.

Mr. Dafoe of West Huntingdon., 
Want Thursday and Friday «nth hie 
cousin, Mr. Leslie Adams

Tuesday
CARMEL.

eased to report a change 
x in Mr. Geo. Vaodewa-

Our scboinl reopened on *

Miiss GJpdys OSutter whe has been for the fa 
here far the p«at two weeks hea re- ters condition-
tosaod to Madac., Mm W. Embury of Fox boro, vie-

Mise Helena Fluke has returned b/- ited ai Mr. J. Reynolds’ nn Friday last 
ter spending the past two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. W, Brown were Sua- 
her «teter, Mra. William Laghlin, a* day visitors at Mr. Vandewatera’
Marlhsnk ' Miss Hudgins of the West is vislt-

Mzl Andrew K*rk who ton* been tog at Mr. Gemw’s 
oonfitoed to the house for the past We are glad to see Mra Derby- 
few weeks with a broken ankle. is «hire around again after her illness. 

i*jm»ving I Mn a.'and Mrs. H. Homan spent
— ti-”6 Del*1 B»visi, trained nurte of Thursday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Toronto, lie spending a few weeks with Moorman
her mother, Mra. Wm. Daria f Mrq. E. B. Horton and Mrs.’ W. C

The rain we had on Wednesday. Held attended the Bed Cross meeting 
made the toe excellent for skating at Foxbore on Tuesday Jut 

Mr- and Mrs. Mmnney Graham Our Board ef Trustees met at the 
6Pent Thursday with Mr. and • Mrs. school house on Monday and trans- 
Bofbert Sullivan, Farnsworth. acted considerable business

Mrs. D- Clarke 6s vrating her mol- Mr. Hoy Tracey spent- a few days at 
ther, Mra^Ruge, Woodstock. bqme jast week.

Mr. Frank EUie|tt who has been ill, Matter Lyle Vandewater is suffers 
is slowly improving ing from a severe cold

Mrs- Dafoe of West Huntingdon Mr. and Mrs- J. Pitman spent Sun- 
who has been qpeindiing the past three day in Foxbore.
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Jes. • Mr. end Mrs. F. Benedict visited at 
Adams -has returned home. Mr. Gerone’s last week

A (number around here have la 
grippe CENTRE

Mrs, Charles Dwyer of Plcton, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mra. Mr, and -Mrs. P. Btokley and Mrs.
James Bowers. D. A. Eckert and M. Eckert were en-

Mr, and Mrs. Patrick Casey sjpenl tertained at the hepte of Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday with the latter’s parents. J. Townsend an Thursday Tight
Mr. -and Mrs, Mitch. Bashotte,, French Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Parl’ament her ankle while here on a visit to her 
Settleme/nt etitertamed a few of their friends on brother. T. N. Nash •

rM. and Mra Wm. Thompson of' Saturday might Mrs. Alva Morr'son had the mV dan best be fought with Baby’s Ow«
Harlflw spent Friday with the for- Frank Townsend took care of the- fortune to fall and break iher arm. Tablets—the little pleasant tasting
mer’s -uncle and suit, Mr. and Mrs baby on Sunday while his wife attend- Mrs. F. L. Lyons has returned *o Tablet that never fails to regulate the
Joel Thompson ed church. Let -others copy Frank’s her heme at Brighton stomach and bowels and drive out all

Mr. Edward Bladre'y and Mr. Thos example and give their wives a chance We are pleased to see Eugene Jack. : minor ills of little ones- Concerning
Slush of Thomasburt are in our midst Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer spent Wed son out aga’n : them Mrs. H. Hewer., Eastburg, Alta.,
this week sawing wrv»d nesday with Mr/and Mrs. David Mort Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Bdb’nson of says—‘T have four healthy children

‘Mr. Pern Bashotte spent Friday an. Crofton. Cotiseoon spent last Sunday at East : thanks to the use of Baby’s Own Tab-
amd Saturday with his sister, MrS. Mr. and -Mrs. E. Wood- waited Mr. WMVnirtOn llets- I have been -using the Tablets for
Patrick Casey and Mrs. Mack Giles on Tuesday Mr. Marshal Trum-pour and fanvly the past eight years and think them

Mr.. Fred Laveck spent Saturday Mr and Mrs. B. L. Redner and Mr of H:ll'er. Mrs. P. A. TTumpour. Mr. the best medicine In the world for lit-
wlth. Mr. and Mrs J<vl Thompson and Mrs. Lome Brick-man made a bus- and Mrs Boto-rt You no of Consecon tie ones." The Tablets are sold by

Dr, Gibson of Be-le ville passed mess trip to Piotom on Saturday spent last Sunday at M'. B. Tram- I medicine dealers or by mail at 26 cent*
through here duriinc the past week ---------- 1 pour’s a box from The Dr. Williams’ tied
em route for Tweied BLE88INGTON. Wedd-’mcr Bells are to ring this cine Cot, Brockville, Oat •

Mr. Leslie Adams «pent Monday in - 1 i , i week at East Wellington
Belleville La grippe is prevalent! in our neigh I Our council was all elected bv

Mr. and Mra. John Johnson and borhood at present. clama*;ori for 19«6 reeve. M B. Clark
M-se Margarer Dwyer at Store and We are sotry to report that Mr. conned. R A. Fannirvr. J. Teekey, W
Mias etaoia Dwyer of Bath apeut | L N. Bdb’neon’s rendition is very j Hunt, Anthon-* Murphy

Mra. H. BusSeld to a visitor at Pic-
ton

Mr. end Mra K. P. Mqrden and _
Bogene are at Bergen, N.Y. on a w 
it to Dr. and Mrs. G«met Morden.

La grippe to prevalent here 
Mr. Colliver opened up a general 

store on Monday
On acoduint of ao much ice last Sun- 

day a number were unable to jit to 
oburçjk

Mise M. MacDonald and Mtos WU- 
son have returned to college at New- 
market,O nt

Mr. W. Wilder was down from To
ronto for Christmas holidays 

Mrs. Wynn of Colborne spent Xmas 
here with her son and family 

Mr. W. MoFaul has returned from 
Toronto Lieut, J. C. Carroll, 9th Brigade,

Mr. Harold Hubbs has returned to has qualified for the rank of liéuben- 
his home at Toronto ^ter spending ant at the Royal School of Artillery*, 
the holi days here W Kingston. Lieut. Carroll is a son of

Rev. Mr. Archer to confined to the Mrs. Oarroill, West Bridge street, and
has been a member of the Domtoios 
Bank staff at Montreal,

Lieu-ts. Carroll and Sinclair are the 
only two Belleville boys who 
oeeded in passing the BRA. exams.

Ï •' - eon

guests at Chas. Dolan’s Thursday 
evening.

One of Dr. W. W. Colton's children 
Is 111 with measles.

Mr. and Mm. A. Parliament have 
returned after a visit In Belleville.

Mr. J. H. Parliament was in Me
lon on business during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wannamaker 
spent the holidays In P-lcton with Mrs. 
Wannamaker’s mother.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Msstln of Pleasant 
Bay were guests of A. L. Vaneott on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson and Miss 
Margery Wood were Sunday visitors 
at Mr. W. Wannamaker's.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Murphy of Conse
con spent Sunday at Chas. Sager’s.

Mr. M. Wood is on a visit with 
friends in Ottawa. v

gfe;/
m

!
tieiit. Carroll

ATU, ?
(f

F 1
Has Qualified!

, ROSIJN.

Mrs. J. Dick was visiting friends 
In. Kingston the past week.

Mrs. Chas. Chapman and daughter 
Aletha wbre spending the Xmas holi
days in Toronto when Aletha con
tracted diphtheria and Is now In the 
hospital.
* Mr. John Sayers Jr., Is home from 

the west on a visit.
The Farmers Institute meeting Is 

to be held on Jan. 20th.
Mr. James Elliott, Alberta Is visi

ting his brother-in-law Mr. Wm. 
White. , '

Mr. and Mrs. E. English and Miss 
Ella Gillespie and Mr. Willie Gillespie 
«pent Friday evening at Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas, Chisholm’s.

A number from here attended the 
social evening at Mr. T. Morrow’s on 
Wednesday last.

Misses Gillespie and Sbellibeer 
spent Saturday In Belleville.

house.
The stores here report good busi

ness during the Christmas season 
M:ss Annie M. Clarke has returned 

from a visit to Toronto 
The schools reopened on Monday 
We are sorry to report that M’ss 

Ruby Nash of Ottawa fell and broke

euo-

BABY’S BATTLESHILLIER,

Miss Luella Turncliffe of Glen Mil
ler is spending a few days with her 
friend Miss Luella Palmer.

Miss Winnifred Foster is recover
ing from a severe attack of la grippe.

Messrs. F. Hubbs, A. Rattray and 
E. Campbell enlisted at Wellington 
last week. About twenty of our boys 
in the village havq now enlisted. \

Miss D. Young spent- one day last 
week In Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer visited 
at Mr. N. Lord’e one day last week.

Mrs. White fell on the Ice last week 
receiving slight Injuries.

Miss H. Gilbert spent Saturday af
ternoon with her friend Miss Etta

UK AGAINST SICKNESS
Sleeplessness.—Sleep Is the great 

restorer and to be deprived of it Is 
vital loss. Whatever may be the 
cause of it, Indigestion, nervous de
rangement or mental worry, try a 
course of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 
By regulating the action of the stom
ach," where the trouble lies, they will 
restore normal conditibns and health
ful sleep will follow. They exert a 
sedative force upon the nerves and 
where there is unrest they bring 
rest.

:
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Withrn a week, 
the new threeM>enit 1 postage stamps 
will be issued.

of Flies that come when the 
bell rings are the boast of a Missouri, 
town.
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}Moira, on New Years Day.
Mr. and Mrs. A: Pont.-of Wolseley 

who have been spending a few days 
with her farther, Mrj Daniel Wicket*, 
left on Tuesday to visit Mends at

ftfi i_ „,.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart anct 

sons, John and Harold, spent Sunday 
with Mr, and Mrs. Neil Davie. -,

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wickett and 
sons, Merle and Alfred, also Mr. Dan
iel Wickett, spent New Year’s with 
the letter's daughter Mrs. George 
Woo ton, Belleville,

Miss Hattie GowselL, who has been 
spending the holidays with her par
ents, Mr, and Mrs. John Gowseli St. 
left on Wednesday to resume her dut
ies at Port Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cooke and little 
Vera spent New Year’s with the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cooke, Carmel.

Mr. Richard Clarke has returned 
home, after spending a few days with 
relatives at Kingston.

Our Public School has opened again 
with Miss (Laurà Embury as Jr. teach
er, and Miss E. M. Adams still remains 
as Principal.

Mr. an«l Mrs, Gilbert Seeley attend
ed the funeral of the former’s brother- 
in- law, Mr, Thomas Curry, Belleville, 
who Was instantly killed in the G. T. 
R, yards on Tuesday. Much -sym
pathy is extended to the bereaved

Valiable Farm far Qalck Sale
Xgeat half lot 30, 2nd Con. 

two miles west of Bellevtik^ 
knflfwn as David Vanderwater farm 
to high state of cultivation, eon talar 
tog 100 acres, which has 
miles of draining! On Uns farm there

wcUi 6late roo4 new . lsnge 
barn with metal rood and % 
buildings to good repair, a] 
hefcae. This is considered t| 
beat farms in Hastings county. ’Phone 
and rural mail. Far particulars apply 
*o W. E. Vanderwater on ? ; " 
or IF. S. Wellbridge, Barrister, Belto- 
vtiH jld-wtt v

#
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Mr. and Mrs. Blake Ketchenon were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm Shaw 
On Thursday last

M m Joseph Wood is ill with pneu- 
monia. We hope for a speedy recovery 

Mr, Joseph Rollins had the misfor- 
toron to lose a valuable horse recent
ly.

Mr. Fred Stout (has returned to his 
holme in Boston after visiting rela
tives here

Miss Nettie Benson has returned 
holme after spending a few days with 
friends in Fenejan Falls 

Mr. and Mrs. R<*t Campbell, of 
Fouboro and Mr. and Mrs. G, R. Mitz 
of Holloway were guests of Mr. and 
Mra C. A. Miitz om Thursday # 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wallace and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Haggerty, of 
Weeft Huntingdon spent .last Friday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Will Am 
Shew.

Mass Stella Mitz accompanied by 
her cousin, Miss Edna Mitz of Hallo- 
way have returned home after spend
ing a few days at the home of thèir 
nmole, Mr. J. G. Mitz of Ottawa 

Mrs. Baldwin Reid is ill with la 
grippe. r\i,

Mr. Percy Wood of Toronto land Mr 
and "Mrs. Fred BJAokburn and Master 
Douglas of Frankford spent 
Year’s Day alt the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wood.

THE MARKETS j jfcytâÿî . :W ■I
■v

CHICAGO, Jan. 16.—Notwithstanding 
that wheat today at first showed 
strength, the market later became heavy 
on account of a liberal enlargement ofr 
the U. 8. visible supply total. Prices 
closed weak. %c to l%c net lower with 
May at 61.14% and July at? $1.17%. Cord 
•cored a gain of %c tb %o. and oats of 
%c to %c. Provisions finished at a 
range varying from 2%e off ,»o 17 %c ad
vance.

:s IT B!I
p

eot-«
rain: The gentlemen who came with 
their teams and sleighs after them 
were Messrs. J. Preston, Jas. Bates, 
and A. Brown.

A number of our townsmen motor
ed to Marmora on Wednesday evening 
to attend a meeting of the Hockey 
League held there.

Mr. and Mrs. Meyers and Lulu 
spent Thursday and Friday with Mr. 
and Mrs, C. B. Meyers, George St.
Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Latta and sons 
have returned kpme after visiting 
Rev. and Mrs. Higgs.

Large quantities of baled straw is 
being drawn by the farmers to the 
Trent River Paper Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Benedict also 
Mr. and Mrs. Heagle were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. Pother on Thurs
day evëning. V

A few from here attended the fu
neral of Mr. Earl Rogers on Saturday 
afternoon at Stockdale. The widow 
and friends have the sympathy of the
community in this their time of sor- M-r- a3*1 Mrs. Roy Grooms of Ka- 
row. panee are spending a few days at the

Mise Lulu Meyers left on Satur-1 h<*ne ^ th« otter’s father,,..Mr. Robi 
day to spend a few days with her Stout. 'v'"
grandfather, Mr. Vandervoort in 
Trenton, also to attend the re-opening 
of Grace Church there.

Mass was held In Sti Francis church 
at 9 a.m. on Sunday!

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pyear and daugh
ter of Glen Rose vteited Mr. and'Mrs.
R. Potter on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wannamaker of Mur
ray were the guests of Mr. end Mrs.
Bowman on Sunday."

Service was held in Trinity church 
on Sunday at 7 p.m. :)

The regular-preaching service was 
held In the Methodist church at 7 
p.m. on Sunday. The Rev. Mr. Knox 

Arthur conducting the service.:"
On Sunday Jan,- $St6 the Rev. Mr.

Clarke of Marmora will take the ap
pointments for Rev. Mr. Knox.

Mr. W. W. Carter left on Monday 
for Kingston to attend the dairy 
school there for the winter months.

Mrs. Wm. Gallagher who has been 
ill for nearly a week is improving.

i tonnât 
et the< \

«
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Pah wneat. bushel... .. .$1 00 to $1 16 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 0 *8 
Barley, bush. ...
Oats, new, bush.
Buckwheat, bush.
Rye, bush..............
Peas, bush............

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET, 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............ 6 85 III
Butter, creamery, cot sq.. 0 34 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 6 :4 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 S3 
Eggs, new-laid, per do*.. 0 46 
Eggs, cold-storage, do*... 0 SO 
Eggs, cold storage, înds.. 0 24 6 26
Cheese, per !b..................... « 18%
Honey, extracted, lb........ 0 11%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
TORONTO, Jan. 10.—The Board 

of Trade official market quotations:
Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)

No. 1 northern. $1.16%, to -tore, 
William
wuuim* DOrthern' >L1*. ta "tore, 

WlSSam.W>rthern' In store. Pert

I
si 6 60

0 48 $44f These Three Women Tell How They 
Escaped the Dreadful Ordeal of 
Surgical Operations.

6 80
île irem 4NOTICE!II The annual meeting .of the Victoria i ■ " 

0 36 Cemetery Co. will toe held to Standard 
Â*34 Hank rem,. BellevOte at Ipsa, tor tin;
I 66 transaction of the general, butoneto of 
6 33 the company on Saturday, the 29th 
6 isu *** 1916. C. A Palmer,
6i$% Sec. JlMMltw

Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they 
should be the last resort for women who suffer with ills 
peculiar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham 
Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., prove that a great number of 
women after they have been recommended to submit to an 
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Here are three such letters. All . 
sick women should read than.

!
fiff§
v;- fi';U•Iit, I ANNUAL MEETING

™_. tit The BeiLfevilfe Agricultural So
ciety will be held in the City BMB. 

Pert Belleville an Tuesday, January 18th, 
1916 *t 2 O’clock pm. A. Jones, Pree. 
R. H. Ketchesota, See’y.

t
jl3-ltwdjl5

. Manitoba Oats.
^ * C.W., 43%c, to store. Port WH-

No. 3 C.W., 4$%e, to store. Port WU-

Marinette, Wis.—“I went to the doctor and 
he told me I must have an operation for a female 
trouble, and I hated td have it done as I had been 
married only a short time. I would have terrible 
pains and my hands and feet were coM. all the 
time I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and was cmedi end I feel better in every 
way. I rive you permission to publish my name 

______ ______because I am so thankful that ! feel well again.”
Mrs. Feed Behnkk, Marinette, Wis.

Detroit, Mich.—“ When I fast took Iydia B. 
■HS Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Iwaseomn down 
with female troubles that I,could not do anythin® and our doctor 
said I would have to undergo an operation. I could hardly walk 
without help so when I read about the Vegetable Compound and what 
it had done for others I thought I would try it. I get a bottle of 
Iydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and a package of Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash and used them according to directions.

I am able to do all my work and lam well.” 
i Milwaukee Ave., EasMBet

Bellevue, Pa.—“ I suffered more thantongro canto 
ing down pains and inflammation, I tried Revert 

utroyaU told me the same story, that I never could feel 
an operation and I just dreaded the thought of that, 
good many other medicines that were recommenced to me and none 
of them helped me until a friend advised-me to give Iydia E._Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial The fast bottle helped, I kept 
taking it and now I don’t know what it is to be tick more and I 
am pieking up in weight. I am 20 years old and weigh 146 pounds. 
B will be the greatest pleasure to me tf I can have the oppor
tunity to recommend it to any other suffering woman.”—Miss Irene 
Fboxuoher, 1923 Manhattan St, North Side, Bellevue, Fa.

New
ta a a a a aK '

« wExt« N°. 1 feed. 42%c In tore. Fort 

Wauâin? *" F0rt
MILITARY NOTES.ones.

Mr. and Mrs. Marner and family 
pent- New Year’à DayAvftjfe her sister, 

Mrs. Robt. White ' T0* The IBvi*toal heedqiuerters at the 
aranouiiee average about 200 letter» 
a day, which have to be answered, 
Kited and regtateKedi All these ge 
through the hands of the O.Cv eMhe 
Division.

_ American Com.
i(HUow> No. $$. new, 86%c, rack.s

Mia T. Tummqn end MSea Edith 
•pent one day Mat week with friends 
in Haltoway w

Miss Til lie Wood took dinner with 
Mr. and Mm W. J. Moore on Sunday

"1Canadian . Corn.
Ne. $ yellow, old, nominal, track, Ta-I te.BURR’S.

««hi ^ “

Mo. .3 winter, per ear Ibt, $1.64 to *.6$,
*™SS S4SSTL«5ît. «.« .
$1.44, according to sample.

^ ^ * **
Food wheat. 80c to tie.
No. ». nominal, "pe?-car kd, $186, ae- 

t. $1.7$.
Mtiting barley, 68c to* $Se, acoordln* to 

freizhU. outside.

. The weather ao jar this year has 
been very uhamgeable and a great 
many are emffering from colds 

Mr. aztd Mm Wm. Aims worth,
Christian Street visited the latter's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Moon 
tin Wedneaday, and they with Mr. 
and Mm J. Mo«n and Mies Myrtle, 
went to Belleville tin Thumday.

Mr. John Kelly of Belleville is the 
guest of. his sister. Mm A. W.
Htiugti

Mr, and Mm Walter. Nelson, Mr. 
and Mm W. B. Hough, Mr.
H<>ugh end Mm A W. Hough 
in Belleville on Saturday

Death has been very busy in this 
vicinity. Mr. Everett Anderson pass
ed away last Thursday a. victim o>( 
diphtheria. Hi* bereaved father, wife, 
and eon have the sincere sympathy 
of this community.

School reopened here on Monday
....... With two pupils in attendance. Most

Mr. and Mm J. N. Cunningham,Mr. parents will not' send their children 
The present conditions of the roads anc* Mrs. J. 8. Wardner and daughter until the diphtheria danger is over 

makes navigation very dangerous for Mattel were on Sunday callers of Mr. Mr. Isaac Clarke is indisposed, 
both man and beast. ■ r Cfa»; Mille and Miss Nettie Cunning- ► - ;<

Mr. and f STOCKDALE. Mr. G. Vhn
onto are spending the holidays With' ^ Z^i^S^in Ha^s I Mr- George Kilbank' of Trent River ^

wsKSK. SS? “a &T w w "" r-*w«,wn;
The hunters, including Mr. ÀÜen Mr. and Mrs, D. Salisbury and Ruby ,a y8’ 88 annama 0r o

Twining have secured one fox. were the guests on Sunday of Mr. and ^onto spent the holidays with Mr.
Mr White, carpenter, has rented the Mrs. J. Whitney if Deuioresi ville, a ’ ’ 0X’ _ L . ,

living room in connection with T. O. Mr. Wm. Clark bought a few cows " "
Rae shop in Melrose. in this vicinity on Friday. ^f8 at Warkworth a tew d^a la8t

«Sïîrï* H1MTOK.
for a short time has returne<l home. We wish the Editor and all the read- ^ _ ,

M*. Daniel Jeffery has returned from ers a happy and prosperous Few Year. - davs last week
Owoeso Michigan, where he attended Sorry to hear Mrs. M. Boldrick te j,rs. Sanborn and daughter attend-

’Tls™. Th«,^ore P-rk-rrtrft- g ^ UC. ^

, •x-jx ssszsszi * r* - B'“^d*” - x" rx
the ho,.. the former’s brothw Mr X ..MrslXs^ S- MMM. ■» « MM. « IMS 

Bd. Simpkins last week* have colds. w_ m WaIp nf iciahev on Qn j
^ ThomasSmith spent a few days Mr. W ôherry^has been Visiting Mr ^ weir of Rôàeneath visited at 

of last week at the home of her «»n fnends at Thomasburg Mr. Geo. Davidson’s a few days last
Mr. Charles Smith. Mr. Wilbert Elliot has returned '

The teiilding in connection with the home after spending a few days at 
skating rink on the premises of Mr. hie uncle’s Mr Welsh of Moirat 
Home* Demill was totally destroyed Mr. Miller and Miss Edna Parks 
lire last Friday night. Cannot say spent one evening recently with their 
what amount of insurance will be col- cousins Mr. Stanley and Miss Mabel 
tooted. Shaw of Roslin. . ,

Mm William H. Sills of Thurlow Mrs. W. Mc.Creary te on the rick lia 
visited her. son Walter, last week.

tt
■. v

. W
AU the officers of the YiviahWI 

staff are working over tim'd A de
tail of two clerks for each depart» e*t 
«6 compelled to work every eight fro a. 
eight tq tea o'clock.

m ■

HALLOWAY.

Rev. Mr.-, Richards of Themasburg 
occupied the pulpit in the Methods 
church .last Sunday afternoon

Mu and Mrs. Roy Grooms of Na- 
paaee are visiting friends here 

Mr. and Mm Edward Carter visit
ed the former’s parents on Sunday

u
me and toda
i. Dwyer, 9(i

The Royal School of Aitilterj nev- 
etith course opened on Monday mon* 

300 officers

inland'6
out

Feed barley, 66e to 6$e. according to , tug 
freights, outside 1 with overa

last Buckwheat. i N.C.O’s ia attendance. This is the
to’ftSmà.^tlST’ 7*° *° 7**’ •eoBrtto* largeat course that has ever been 

Ftyd. ,held for qualifying officers
to’toitohCSrtSdi' ”c to Me‘ SCMdtoe N.C.O.’s. Et wotil be under the dire* 

Rejected, 76c to 86e, according to aam- titin of LieuttCnk L. A. G. O. Roy.
<XO„ R.C.A., wht> is one of the beet

Mr. and Mm Wm. Cadmon ejttend,- 
ed the Ixktt-Kiernan wedding last
Wednesday

Mr. fed. Jose is on the sick liât
Mr, Wm. Hough returned td his 

duties in Saskatchewan last Monday 
after apendfiing .two weeks visiting 
friends here

Several friends from this section, at
tended the surprise party at the i 
home of Mr. Lewis Robson in hon-1

-§were

IA »le.
_ Manitoba Fleur. ,,
First patents, to Jute bags, $1.66, Te- I artillery officers in Canada. He 

TOSecond patents, to jute bags. MM. Te. eltaff, that has by hard wort
rente. on the part of CoL G. Hunter-CkaU-^Sfrcng bakerc. to Jut. bags, $6.18. To- ^ A-A-G., been well oqg^mzcd ^d

Winter. $4.6°0Baooord.^ to T** ** ^ .
sample, prompt shipment. mopt thorough of Oil. The length

___Mlllfeed (Car Let», Delivered). w. by. extended .to ovrht week» *&an, per ton, $24. Montreal frelgbto. ' , oxtejnaed .to eught wee*». A
Sborto. per ton, $25. Montreal freirtta medical board coepoaed of Capt, & ,

«WM J- Kew, Lieut. H. A. Bojyioe, Ctept.
|H. fe. BeU and Copt. W. flak wfflJSSlS *r ton ^h.eo tc $1$. tr*e(r.|«»Wtee every «tidier taking She

-as. *■ - ** ,u“ »•».—.»■ z
MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. home and take off the uniform. This

" MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—Th we vrae a rule will be strictly enforced, 
good enquiry from foreign buyers fad 
Manitoba spring wheat today, and a» 
high as 63s 8d was paid for No. 1 north
ern tor shipment to London, but the vol-
r\h? impressing10 scareîw Œ dwge qf units or drafts forove
^ verods^from * Portland‘to^Unlted ^ ^ •^raugements immedtetiH,
Kingdom ports have advanced Is 3d per On arrivai at point of embarkation te 
quarter. reached to get in touch with the ordi

nance officer at the point and 4»draw 
from Ordnance Stores and additional V- 
atqreei etc., which has been (tout to 
the poijnt in question four the unit 
eqneerned. .

It te published for the informais* 
of all concerned that N.C.O.’s and men 
entteted into units of the Canedte*

if
Med.
read

i
THIRD LINE SIDNEYMBMIOSE. <$r of their son Peter, who has en

listed for oversees l . .i
Miss Sarah Kelly of Tweed te visit

ing friends here 
Mr. and Mm M. Hawley apd Hazel 

spent an evemihg jest week at the 
home Sydmer Bird.

Mjss Maude W,iigOin of Toronto e^n-. 
New Year’s under the parental roof 

Mr. and Mm Wm. Tufts and little 
Btin of Foziboro visited at the for
mer’s' father’s last Sunday 

Mm Martin Hough is visiting her 
daughter), Mm Hagen of Berlin for 
a week.

Mr. James Dafoe and daughter) 
Miss Nellie -spent a couple of days 
last week visiting in Prince Edward 
County

--Mias Beattie Kelly .spent a week vis
iting friends at Norwood recently 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson and Mr. 
and Mm C. Wilson were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Salisbury on 
Monday evening last.

Miss TiBie Wright Is «pending a 
week at her aunt’% Mm Cummings 
of Wall,bridge

Mm M. Dentoti, jr„ is 
friends in

visiting

La :.to here
«T ÿi» J^r. F. Rad- 
.ehetoing cattle these
»’

Miss Zeds Oumnrings is visiting at 
the hqmc of Ml), and Mm- J. Ray 

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Langalbeer 
spent one day last week with Mr. 
and Mm Wi, Pope

W ’•IF ,W

'

All officers leaving tow Division in

AMELIA8BURG.

Mr. and Mrh. George Alyea spent 
Friday evening with the ' former’s 
brother!, Mr. Edgar Alyea 

Mm Roy Dempeey,.returned from 
Toronto on Monday J*st 

Mr, Henry Rathbon aqd family 
spent Friday at Wm. Elvin’s

Miias Annie Alyea has returned 
ho(me from Wellington

Mm Way of Haetitiete is visiting 
her nispe. Mm D. Snider 

La grippe is prevalent here. Mrs. W 
CarriinglMn te at present; confined to 
her tied.

We are story to report that the 
condition of Mr. J. Weese does not 
seen to be tepprovii*., ^ ^ ,,.

The trustees of ounStohool held 
meeting at ^ihe school bouse Thurs
day night. Someone for a practical 
joke Locked them tin and they" were 
thus confined until early morning-.

Mm Jas. Adams and daughter Nel
lie of Manitoba m this neighborhood

Master Fairman Puivpr while on 
his way to school Friday morning fell- 
on the ice end hurt fate knee severely

MOUNTAIN VIEW.

to bee-

on Wednqs-
CATTLE MARKETSthe

tip UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, Jan. 10.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Yards, were 
1,618 catUe, 1,608 hogs, 498 sheep 
and lambs, and 66 calves.

/ Butchers’. Cattle. - -
Choice heavy «teens at $7.75 to $8: 

choice butchers' cattle at $7.40 to $7.7$: 
good-at $6.96 to $7.26; medium at, $6.66 
to $6.$6; common at $6.60 to $6; ctoloe 
cow* at $4.26 to $6.80; good ooWz at J6.76 
to $6.16; medium cows et $6 to $6.66: 
yunnHw oowi at $4.26 to $it8i cannon 
aad cutlers at $8.35 to $4.50: light bulls
* H“ tes^rnd^ri6'76 to ,7‘

Chotoe feeders. 900 .to 860 lbs., at $6 to
$6.66; good feeders, 106 to 900 **.. at
$6.66 te $6; eteekem $oo to sop *w

So lbs., at $6*76 to 36,16. ' - .
Milkers and Springers.

Chotoe milkers and springers at $M 
to $100; good cows at $76 to $8$; ooos- 
mon cow. at ^toto^

Extra choice veal at $10 to $16.66; best 
veto calves at $9 to 48 66; good at $7.16 
to $8.60; medium at $6.76 to $6.76; heavy 
fat calves at $5.76 to $7; common ctovse 
at $4.76 to $6 26: Brewers at $4 to $4,76.

Sheep and' Lambs.
Light sheep. $7 to $8.66- heavy Whe«6>, 

at $6 to $6.66: lambs at $10 to $11.78: 
cull lambs at $6.76 to $8.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, at $8.50:

66c Is being deducted for heavy, fat hogs, 
eed thin, Ught hogs: $2 off for hogs 
and $4 oft tor stags bum prices P»M tor’

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
MONTREAL, Jan. 10--At the Mont-

U^toadT’to^y ^k6tthV Seven recruit» weTC attested 
stronger feeling In the market for can- Belleville yesterday, 5 at Stirling, 6 at 
rAWÆrÆ Ptotqn And 8 at Bancroft for the 
was attributed to the somewhat* limit- 155th Battaliom. 
ed supply coming forward, coupled with 
a good demand. Cows sold at $3.60 to,
$3.60 per hundred. Butchers’ cattle, un- 
ctianged. A fairly active trade was dona
with sales of lull loads of choice steers .
at $7 76 to $8 per hundred pounds. The funanmal returns and recruits. Dee- 
market for bulls was stronger, with eropnto te alive. Its mayor .and the 
prices ranging up to $6.76 for choice patriotic committee dear emblems of
8^rhe tone of the maricet for lambs was *--le 155th, 
steady and prices show no chanbe, as 
compared with- a week ago. Sheep 
stronger. 26c higher. Ewes sold at $6.76 
per hundred pounds. Calves strong, %c 
to lc per pound higher. Milk,fed calves 
sold at 9%c to 10c and grass-fed at 60 
to 6%c per pound. Hogs were firm.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

her nephew 
was in tow»

“»■ HSU

te a visiter
. ; Jt: 1 EipetMtiqnary Force must not appear 

in yrt 2 daily orders until itheir at
testation papers are complete ond they 
have been declared ‘•fit’* by the medi
cal officer.

!*S

Belleville Rifle Club.we bear
returned tti-

te stilt opes At the armouries last evening the 
Belleville Rifle, Chib held ae^oot with 
the following grand score a.—
' Jt C. Wills 100 
H Ha|l 97 - '
Jl. Doiuoh 96 ' ’
J. D. Grattan 96 
E. V. Broiwn 96 
Ji. R Peck 95 
O. J. Wilts 96 
G J. Symons 95 
W. J. Andrews 93 
H: Day 93 
A Harman 90 
R. TaamahiiiU 80

On Saturday evening about sixty 
friends and nedghbors met at the 
home of Mr. Geo. Bates to bid fare
well to Mr. Gerald Johnson previous 
to hie departure for the old land 
whither-he goes to fight for King and 
Country. During ' the evening sev
eral Impromptu speeches were given 

THIRD LINE SIDNEY by some of those present and Mr.
Pressing hay and straw is the orde Johnson presented with à wrist watch 

of the day. signet ring and Bible.
Mr " \yUUe Harvey is attending the The funeral seiMcee of the late 

Ontario Business College. Mr. Earl Rogers of Murray were held
Mr. Don Bonisteel has returned In the church here on Saturday af- 

home after spending New Years, with ternoon conducted by Rev Mr. Knox 
his cousin, Lieut. E. D. Bonisteel Tor- who spoke from the twentieth 
onto. - of the 14th chapter of Job. A large

Mr. Charles Hess has been elected concourse of friends' were present to 
President of the Sidney cheese factory ( show their last tribtite of respect to 
for the coining year. | a good neighbor and worthy citizen.

Misses Rena and Winnie Chisholm The sympathy of the entire communi- 
spent Xmas holidays under the par- ty goes out to the mourning friends 
encal Roof. and especially the w|dow who has

A large number from this way been doubly bereft in so short a time, 
attended Johnstown Entertainment having buried the little daughter 
which was a grand success, proceeds short time ago. 
being in the neighbourhood os $60.00

VA
Lieut L. Blaker, assistant 'adjutant 

Of the 80th to Indisposed today
>« -

Lieut. Raymond 165th has been tie- 
tatted to take charge of (the recruits 
at Deae rente

1Hig*
home. --.a

a

ts the
Fritz VA 'at ■The 156th will hejd tmeetiig at 

Morlbank tonight at which the epeak- 
ern will be Major A. P. Alleot Lleet. 
P. H. Willq, L L Saadford and 
Mayor J. F. Wills, K.C.

s a day les*

ley and twe 
it Christine*

CROFTON.
Mis® Violet Haight has been spend

ing* few days with her cousin Miss 
Alma Sine.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Noxon are both 
■under the doctor’s care, suffering 
from ab attack of la grippe.

Mré S. H. Caughey has been indis
posed for some days.

Mrs Ackerman and .so*,Clifford, of 
Alberta, have been visiting at Mr.
D. Moran’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Calnan spent 
Thursday with the latter’s father Mr.
8. A. Pearsall, it being his 73rd. birth
day. -

Mr. and Mrs. E Spencer; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Caughey, and Mr. and Mrs.
B. Delona took dinner with Mr, and 
Mrs. D. Moran on Tuesday last.

Mrs. M. Jones is visiting her grand
daughter Mrs. A. Bennet of Belleville 

Miss Helen Roblin has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
friends in Hastings., BIG ISLAND.

The Teen Age class spent a very 
pleasant evening at Mr. G. Sprague’s 
last Thuieday night. Tney will meet
at Mr D. Salisbury’s on Friday night Kennedy, spent New Year’s, at the Cando, Sask., are visiting Mr. and 

Mr Earl Kerr of Milford spent the home of the latter’s sister, Mrs. Floyd Mrs. Geo. Benedict. Mrs. Heagle’s 
week end with his parents Mr. and Thrasher. Bayside. . mother.
Mr*. J. N. Kerr. 1 Mr.Kenneth Prentice and Mr,Billie j On Wednesday afternoon about

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wager visited Mr. Burd have returned to Bowmanvitle. twenty of the ladles of the Ladies
John Wager and family of Bethesda after spending the holidays at their Aid were driven to the home of Mrs.
last week. . home here, i Geo. Bates at Stockdale to visit the A numb(.r from here are attending

Mr. John Storms and family of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Wa.t and Ladies Union there. A fine time Is re- y* evangelistic services held in the
Belleville were on Sunday the guests daughter Audrey, vteited at the home ported by those who were present lf|Detheada church by Rev. Mr. Sharpe
of Mr. D. Graves. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dafoe, they did have to drive home In thel^f Toronto.

- • - lvisiting (relativesare If.'fiKVR
ex-

L to Tercets 
lYeorte VAHe Could Not :

Sergt. Arthur McGie of the 39th 
Base Battalion sailed from England -iHEi 
an Jan. 5th per ti. S. Mteaanatie. He 
will become M. G. Officer of the 
155 th Battalion.

Make One Stepverse

! I Mr* Gordon Bass entertained the 
ohdir on Tuesday evening 

Mr. George Hubbs came home on 
Saturday to visit hie parents, 
and Mrs. Bern Hubbs.

Messrs. Clarence Young and A. P. 
Gorman went to Trenton Sunday 

Mrs. John Hall is visiting in Belle 
ville for a few days.

The Misses Lillian and Isabel An-

ualified Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Wal
ter J. Roberts. VA

Mr. at9th Brigade, 
k of tieuben- 
of ArbitierjV 
to aeon of 

;e street, and 
he Dominion

Newfoundland Man Finds a Firm Cure
After Suffering Tea Months of
Torture.—Doctors and Other Medi
cines Failed to Help Him.
Lewteporl* Twiillingate District, 

N£ld„ January 10th—Special — — 
thrilling ettoxy of a splendid cure by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills te told by Walter 
J. Roberts, a well known resident of 
this place.

“My trouble started from a cold 
‘after measles,” Mr. Roberts states. 
“For nineteen months I was Confined 
to the house, and far (ten months I 
could not make one step.

“I tried many doctors and medicines 
but got no relief from them. The 
trouble was in my feet, legs and arms, 
and at times was almost unberable. 
I could not feed myself for those ten 
omatha.

‘At last I tried Dodd’s Kidnej Pills, 
taking twenty-eight boxes in all, and 
am glad to say they made a firm cure 
of me."

Mr. Roberts' troubles were caused 
by diseased kidney* That is why 
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured him. Dis
eased Kidneys fail in their duty of 
straining the impurities out of the 
blood and the consequence 1s trouble 
all over the body. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cure diseased Kidney*

VAa
The 165th rally at Desert®to ®*t 

evening was productive of satisfactoryMrs. "James Foster spent the past 
Miss Woodger has returned to her week with her daughter Mrs. Dr.

Welt of Stirling.
Mr. Harry Walt of the N.W.T. te 

visiting relatives here.

clair are the 
who such ■&A. exams.

are going to Toronto andderson 
Port Hope for a visit 

Mr* H. J. Parliament on her re
turn from Collborne, where she had 
been visiting brought Mrs. Warren 
with her

duties, after spending Xmas holidays 
with her parents at St Ola.
Mr. W. G, Bonisteel is improving 
slowly. Lieut. Duffin arrived in the city 

this afternoon with a good number of 
recruits for the 156th Battalion.

SICKNESS Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Foster and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Foster of Frankford 
visited at Mr. James Foster’s on Sun
day.

» Baby’e Ow« 
want tasting 
kregulate the 
Hrive out all 

Concerning 
ztburg, Alt*. 
[thy chUdresi 
pr’e Own Tab
le Tablets for 
It think them 
world for lit- 
are sold by 

ail et 26 cent* 
[items’ Mete-

Wood' Brothers secured the con
tract for drawing toe for the cheese 
factory

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Spragjue and 
baby are visiting at Grant Sprague’s 

The young people are enjoying the 
skating - >

FOXBORO.
The 80th Battalion yesterday sent 

to • Pioton a considerable number of 
soldiers, which were transferred from 
the* local establishment to “D” Ce

Miss Dean, of Bethany, is spending 
a few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Frank Palmer.

Mr. Arthur Walt and Miss Jennie

EAST BUFFALO. N.Y., Jan. 10.—Cat- 
tie—Receipts, L™, ï i—-
steers. $8.85 to $9; shipping, $8.26 to ' 
$8 75; butchers, $6.75 to $8.60; heifers. 
$5.76 to $7.56; cows. $3.40 to $7; bulls. ; 
$4.50 to $7; Stockers and feeders, $5.761 
to $7; stock heifers, $4.50 to $5.60; fresh ' 
cows and springers, steady. $50 to $96. '

Hogs—Receipts, 24,000 head; active: 1 
and mixed, $17.25; yorkers, $7 to 

to $6.40.

FRANKFORD.

Mr. and Mrs. Heagle and baby of
m

IAllowed to Go.IVANHOE.
heavy
$7.25; pigs. $7; roughs. $6.2$ 
stags, $4.50 to $6.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8000 heed: 
active: lambs. $7 to $11.15; yearlings, $6 
to $9.75: wethers. $8.26 to $8.60; ewes, $4 
to $7.76; sheep, mixed. $7.75 to $8.

VThe soldier Blookhurat who wan 
remanded until this morning on a ’ . I
charge of taking Dr. Dolan’s bçme 
end rig was on account of the good 
character he bore, allowed to go by 
Magistrate Masson, after he had been 
warned as to future escapades. Block- 
burst was given over to the mili
tary authorities.

Owing to the changeable weather 
there are a number of cases of La 
grippe in this locality,.

,

1the dinner The United States bureau of stand
ards has developed a thermo-electric 
test for the purity of “platinum.
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; Intermediates Win

From Queen’s il.
bM: ' »y M-lb "3 *4* - â: ' it

Largest Organ in
the United States

Donations Sent by 
St. Julien Chapter SINCLAIR'S SINCLAIR’Sm The St Julien Chapter forwarded1 

through Kingston to No. SÇhBedSàa 
atiatâcawy Hospital, Cairo, five boxes 
on Deo. 23rd,, 1915. The contents of 
the boxes wore

B» a Miner drawn oat hockey match A description of the organ which 
■ every oujttce of «pda#» Hr, Leo B. Riggs plays in the, grand 
k the players possessed, the ballroom in the Hotel Astor in New 
-ntejmedfetes in their sec- York City to ooartaiaed in a program 
l of the season defeated of a Sunday concert, which has been 
'alt tile Arena test night sent to hie father. Mr. Wj B. Riggs, 

was stfcky voif fié-' df this aity. ,
made (the puck a It to the largest organ in the Unit

ed States. The tonal scheme to not 
only complete and magnificently bai- 
anoed but artistic talent to manifest In 
the voicing of all the stops, with Itio 
Speaking stops the resources of the 
instrument are inexhaustible. . .

Thé oigpn to in,four dtotmet di
visions. Tie main organ to divided and 
oowqkies two specious chambers on the 
east and west aides of tie ball room 
All parts of tie' instrument are com
pletely hidden from view behind the 
decorations, of the walls and celling. 
There are three , 
sates from which

32*

JANUARY SALE!bfjà:
.QueeàV*

hy 6 *0 4,'19to.:S|
few* the Sldsh

Donations from Mrs J. I. Coleman. 
Roblin’s Mills 

12 sheets <
rosy troublesome article. Comhtna- 

/ dm work was reduced to »,minimum
35 pillow oases 
12 tray cloths 
<2 handkerchiefs 
14 ftoor cloths '
3 packages old cotton,

4 One .package old linen 
500 mouth wipes 
12 pillows 

From "the Chapter 
600 roller bandages 
1060 mouth wipes 
42 triangular'bandages 
5 writing pads V 
2 pillows
package old cotton 
package old linen 
2 rolls absorbent cottsn

;

and Children’s Coats Less Than Half PriceGirls’the superior weight of Belle ville’e 
men told heavily against 

Queen’a. A-good sized crowd 
oe^edtie match.

when Referee LeSueur of Toronto, 
called orit the teams upon the ice 
the»:toned up as fotlowe-

—wit-

Girls’ Cloth Coats, $4.50 CHILDREN’S CLOTH COATS, $3.50
At this price we offer your choice of about 20 Winter 

Coats for Girls of. 12 to 15 years of age, colors Navy, Tan, 
Green and Cardinal, regular prices ap to $9.50 each, to 
clear for only $4.60 each.

Belle villeII These are for little Girls from 3 to 12 years, aboutis 
Coats all told, In Bear Skin, Blanket Cloths, Tweeds etc., 
regular prices up to $7.50, to clear, your choice only $&6S

Gcal
• iSmith - Phil lips

Right Defence ■ * a
i ron-Itihtsf Whjtty

,meOt ciah be operated By tie move
ment of one multiple switch break
ing same seven hundred separate ele*v j 163 hsndkerobto& 
trice! switches the organ is jmmefd- I A donation of five dollars 
lately divided into two absolutely eep oeived by the Chapter fhwb the 
arête Instruments Which can be used 1 motive Engineers ‘ through their 
simnltaneousiy for different t>ur I secretary, Mr. In.Voie, 
prtseg, *

The pipes varying from 32 feet to a 
•fraction of an inch in length. Then- 
are thousands of them.

139 cables containing from 32 to 160 
wires each are used. 1643 electro mag
nets are necessary and one hundred 
and nineteen miles of insula-ed wire 

Organ recitals are given every af
ternoon unless the toll room to other
wise engaged. The great feature is 
the diner musicale on Sunday evening

Left Defence
Simons 

' • ; Finkle
Silk and Net Waists

$2.00
I

Wool Goods
Half Price

Ryver
T<**rfd . i was re- 

Locb-Ceatfter
Geek Earle

Left Wing, .
Rqhiason

MoQueig

Mullen These are some odd lines in Ladies’ 
Black and Colored Silk and Net 
Waists, silk lined. The sizes are well 
assorted from 34 to 40 in. bust meas
ures, and in prices they range from 
$4.00 to $6.50 each, and we clear 
these, your choice, only $2.00

In this clearing lot we offer Wool 
Sweater Coats, Wool Hoods and Caps 
Wool Toques and Clouds, Children’s 
Knitted Pullovers and Wool Jackets, 
Wool Fascinators etc., a great variety 
of Knitted Goods to clear at Half

Bighlt Witig
Horse and Outfit

Taken by Soldier
Mitchell

&
The tire#, period was marked by 

- mod strenuous playing. In "pit* <*f 
the. handicaps of the ice, both teams 
started An and a very fast brand of 
hookey resulted. Combination playing 

‘|j ' was pretty well eliminated as the
slush was of a sufficient consistency 
tool hold the wayward puck), 
a» attempt at full team work 
tried,, but broke down. Queents scored 
the first abaft- in pbout two minutes’

■h ,v‘ "ptoy- BellevSle rained a number” of
fito sbeto, tot luck was against the Bellevifk Busmens Men’s Bible
Meals. Queen’s goal keeper put up a claBS ^ld tto pnnual election of of- 
gobd braind of net watching Rhd had Boers yesterday. The olficers of the 
gpod fortune on hto'eide ifbr a while) class for the ensuing year are— - 

"V "A little later Queen’s rdn jtoivn the 5" Aobe-rmain—Horn. Pies.
S' & ^ ec0Ted £ a.' BjhSfeStot Vioe Pres.

fidmOns got by arid shot from adifl b„. S. Sills—2nd Vice Pres, 
tance in front of the gda-i The puck J. H. , Mom—Treks, 
rilowied tip knd ithe goal keeper skat- R, O. Allison—Hqn. Sec, 
ed for it jbut it eluded Mm and slip- r: ' T, tary
ped gracefully tola the net Belle- Fj|nance committee - R. Am0|tt, R. 
ville men shofwed great speed. B, Morden

The secorid period saw 'tie local GhOtriSteir—A. M. Chapman
players develop wonderful activity. O^anrit-Mtos Edna Wallace
They checked £Mjr>4 were up- L of tif^oneer a-

cto any rush on tie Bellevdle goat dolt Bible classes of the Dominion and 
Queen’s could not score although their was .organized by His Honor Judge 
" ;rs on the forward ltnez worked , Derotiie. It meets Sunday afternoon- “““ sf5s?ÆiSïs saatfaçpfiasms. The latter although not ! ^ interest to shown in tie lessons, 

tttion put up a great battle, and it to a frequent occurrence to 
round find the members the ies-

Dr, J. F. Doftan had tie experience 
of having his valuabletest night 

horse and outfit taken from in fro.it 
o|f his office on Victoria Ave, by a 
soldier. He notified the police. Later 
in the eveniiy, the outfit .was seen 
in the possession of a soldier named 
G. T. Bloekhurst of the -80th. The 
soldier was arrested and look 
on the charge of drunkenness 
theft. Thto morning he was remand
ed, to jail .

$
^Price.

White Wool BlanketsCotton Flannel Velours, 15c Yard
Here is one of the greatest of our January Sale attrac--

Many
was

4--.T-
y

We have 12 pairs only of White Wool Kumfy Blankets, 
sizes 60 x 80 and 64 x 84 inches and we clear these, for only 
$3.00 and $3.75 a pair^B

COTTON BLANKETS, $1.05 and $1.15
We have less than 100 pairs of these, Cotton Blankets 

white and grey, ten and eleven quarter, regular $1,26 and 
$1.50 to clear at $1.05 and $1.16 a pair.

n

Bible Class Officers ed -up 
3 a.nd

■ tions.
We have one case of these American Cotton Flannel 

Velours that should have been here months ago, but we 
have them now and we want to clear them at once, so for 
regular 25c and 35c Velours, all new patterns we say your 
choice, onlylSc yard. -

Crows are Plentiful.
Hundreds upon hundreds of crows 

make .the air hideous by day on the 
western limits of Sidney St 
birds are particularly plentiful! in the 
region of “the pine woods” and Col. 
Potnftoris pasture field. The presence 
of these birds in each numbers is said 
to be a sign of an open winter. Doubt- 
leas with the ground not fully cov
ered by anow„ or ice, they find plenty 
to pick up.

These tv r/

. it1
End

:.-i. ti

HtiR»»

2 Hospital—Pte. G. Sheridan, Pte. Mc- 
Gonegal, Sergt. Vlrr and Corpl. H. 
Baker; admitted to Plcton Isolation 
Hospital—Pte. T. Perry, Pte. W. Gol-

v.'; mva.wro.wro.ro.

Military Notes
.rovarofvavawwvBmvawwm

'
Gaptajn Driver of the ABC. will 

ndt leave for overseas until he has 
closed hie work in Belleville, and 
cleaned up tie work of No. 3 com, 
peoyi, Kingston, I* will be fully two 
weeks before thto^

Captain Driver -will be succeeded to 
the command of No. 3 company by 
Lieut. Cook, of Kingston.

Foster Aveao*q, Be lie ville, and five 
daughters, Mrs. John Boyle, Moira 
St., Mrs Sptooe, Brantford, Sister 
Franoiscat, Chicago, Mies Norah Bar
rett, Spokane and Mrs. Michael Da
ly, Tyenddnega.

The remains will be broughhlt to 
the resMemoe of her eon, Mil J. Bar
rett, Foster Are,, tomorrow.

6• j WEDDING BELLSPolice Blotter.rei
rff. atto H

mM'

m den.
IRWIN - TOTTON

The poii.ee found two stores inse
cure test night and two- at which 
unsuccessful attempt» to secure the 
entrance.

Some difficulty arose in a family as 
a result of which James G. Chase 
was asked to come to court. Hawever 
the case was withdrawn without com 
by up in policy court.///

.m
“Æinrs. . The following 80th soldiers have 

been discharged from Napanee Hos
pital—Pte. R. Johnston, Corpl. Mills, 
Pte. Bonnell, Sergt. Major Roberts, 
Pte. Hooton, Bugler Lake, Pte. J. See-

te is actirp-. «wi
the class send» flowers to all mem
bers who are sick. The êtes» has an 
organized bowling club which meets 
every Monday evening in the -church 

• parlors The special features of the 
class are annoHinced, ,in the daily pa
pers every Saturday. Thto class is a 
altrorig organization, has a member
ship of about 150 and they are 
mending the New Year under the 
most favorable auspices. Tonight the 
chairmen of the standing committees 
will be appointed, and tie class will 
continue its aggressive work. We 
congratulate the teacher arid the mem
bers of thq .class on tie Splendid suc
cess of the work of tie êtes» during 
tie past years.

— and galleries. The forwtoU 
ayed welt Pinkie, Earle, Mitchell 
td Mullen everywhere put on an 
agressive movement, Phillips proved 

himself ageal keeper although he 
had only a few shots to stop. The »ec- 

, and period gave Belle ville four goals 
end Queen's name 

The third period gave Belleville the 
first gjoril on a very lucky shot. 
Queen’s strengthened up a little and 

. g@E in two goals.
The game was interrupted 

and again by mishaps. Players fell a- 
gaj» and again and towards .the close 
some of them sçremed'so worn Out 

"that they were almost unable to rise

The marriage of Mias Nellie Totton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Totton, Wellman’s Corners, to Dr.
(X (M. Irwin, of Neville, flask., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Irwin, Lisle, was 
solemnized on Dec. 22, in the home 
of the bride’s parente. Rev. 6. F. Dix
on officiating. Only the immediate -re
latives of the families were present.
The bridal gown was of ivory silk 
crepe de chene trimmed with silver 
lace and pale pink roses, JVlisB Lore a a 
Totton, niece of tie bride played the 
wedding march. The house was effec- color of the Allies, combined, but it 
lively decorated with, Xmas greenery.
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
giofld lavallier set with pearls, to the 
pianist a cameo ring 

After' the wedding dinner br. and 
Mrs. Irwin left for their new home in 
flask, The bride travelled in a suit of only made after the campaign is over, 
midnight blue broadcloth with hat to The present ribbon is premature, un- 

match and mink furs.—News Argus official), and does not conform to re
gulations as to width, eta All return
ed soldiers are now forbidden to wear 
this ribbon on uniform.

-fa *
done.

ley.Married
SIMMONS—STAFFOR D

The marriage took place on Tues
day, January 41th, 1916, of Mr. Geo. 
N. Sim mans 'and Mrs. Minnie Stafford 
at two o’clock in the afternoon 
the ihride’s home, Church St. Rev. H. 
8. Oabame(, of Bridge St. Methodist 
Church officiated

ro
Raymond Leavitt, BeUeitlle, left 

this morning as a recruit for the 33rd 
Battery, Kingston.

com-
z

OBITUARY An order has been issued forbidding 
the use of tie variety colored ribbon 
worn by men who have Returned from 
the front* The ribbon represents the

ro
Four young artillery recruits went 

to Kingston today to join the 33rd 
Battery.

A. S. Young, Belleville.
A. Leslie Yerex, Belleville.

. G. Gould, Plainfield.
R. C. Carter, Roslin.

More will follow tomorrow.

atagain
MBS. J. K. MOTT.

The death occurred in Belleville 
yesterday afternoon of Dortha Ann 
Miottiti, wife of Mr. John K. Mott, 47 
Howard Street. She had been in ill 
health fori a number of years.

The late Mrs, Mott was born in 
Thnrlctw, being the daughter of the 
late Ri. B. Cook. She resided in Thuri 
Kxw up,to 15 years ago when she and 
Mr. Mdbt removed to Belleville to 
jHad a retired life: She was a Meth
odist and a .member of Holloway St. 
Church.
^ Surviving axe her. httsband and one 
son, Dr. I. K. Mott of Gtntinnatti, who 
is In tie city at present, having come 
home a short time ago to eee his 
parents. #

The funeral will take place private- 
ly told interment will be in the ta n- 
ily plot in Belie ville cemetery.

MBS. CATHABHjB BABBETT.
A .fine odd lad/ passed away this 

, , morning after several weeks’ illness
substitution of light for heavy cloth- ^ ^ Mra. Catherine Bar-
pg, are fruitful causes of , colds and ^ widaw ^f tie tete Wm. Barrett, 
the resultant cough so perilous to^^ ^ had been residing with 
persons of weak lungs. Among the]her daughter., Mrs Michael Daly of 
many medicines for bronchial disor- Tyemdiinag» and It was at tie renh 
ders so arising, there Is none better Ajn~> of the latter that the death 
than Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Sy- occurred. The late Mis. Barrett was 
rup. Try it and become convinced, born in Thurlow in 1838. Burviviig 
Price 25 cents. her aie one son, John Barrett, 248

* *

to tie product of some enterprising 
merchant, and has never been author
ized by any of tie governments of the 
Allies. It to mot customary to pro
duce a ribbon before a medal to 
Struck for rt, and service medals are

Pi- Takes Position
at Smith's Falls

■■ er-;.
Mrs. Wellman’s

Condition Improves
Mrs. Chartes Wellmàn, injured in 

Saturday’s Caimnitbob Road Crossing 
accident in which her husband wae 
killed, > feeling p little better today, , 
although it is difficult to etate what 1 
the outcome will be

• No one need endure the agojiy of 
corns with Holloway’s Corn Cure at 

IL,;?“ hand to remove them.
On Sunday next at 3.30 and 8.30 

p.m. the 166th Battalion will give 
Sunday concerts In Griffin’s Front St. 
theatre.

Mr. Clarence Hoxie, sop of Mr. W 
B. Hoirie. Ann street left today for 
Smiths Falls, Ontario,- where he has 
seoored a lucrajtive position with the 
manufacturing firm of Frost & Wood 
Mr. Borée., jr„ has-been engaged at 
tie foundry of Mariafc & Hemhhcrn, 
Ltd. ^ for some -time in the inspection 
of shells burned out by that Company 
He is an officer of tie Belleville High 
School Cadets and assistant secretary 
of St. Andrew’s Sunday School. Mr 
Horie ma very intelligent young ua> 
who wdl be eure to make bis mark in 
the world. .** ...» ,* v

.. ...i=V :

Died in Minneapolis.
A message was received today by 

Mr. Joa* Canning), Catherine Street, 
that Mr. W. M. Bathurst of Minnea
polis, who was shout 50 years of age, 
died iadt evening. Mp. Bathurst spent 
a rndnlth in BeUevfile teat ,summer as 
Jt|ie guest of Mr, and Mrs,. Canning 
and has several relatives, to -this city

ro
t On Friday evening, Jan. 14-th and 

Saturday afternoon and evening Jan. 
16th at Griffin’s Opera House the 
Williamson Bros, submarine pictures 
will be shown under the auspices of 
the 155th Bay of Quinte Battalion.

Muskrats Found
in Oshawa Cellars The fallowing will be tie composi

tion of ahe artillery brigade being
l

,
formed alt Kingston-—Headquarters, 3 
officers, 1 warrant offocer, 2 artifi
cers, 30 rank end file, making a total 
of 36 of all ranks, with 23 riding hor
se» and 7 draught horse». Headquar
ters attached, 1 officer, 5 staff ser
geant*, 1 artificer, 6 rank and file,

Oshawa,, Jan. 10—For some tine 
pant Mr. J. P, Owens had been 
mtoeing vegetables from hi» cellar.
Wednesday his ph&uffeur caught 'he 
burglar, which proved to be a large 
muskrat. He must have gotten into
the cellar by coming up through the .... _ ____
sewer pipe- Other people in town claim *3’ with 7 ndLnS

twILteS mTttha^htThTrLen'to 16 officers, 4 warrant of-

they disposed of were overgrown rote 34 etff 32,
but they are inclined to believe they c^„476 l™*. °* 652
were muskrats atoa îf 16b

horses, and 382 draught horse», a to
tal of 600 horses. The strength of the 
brigade, including attached, will be 729

ro 1

ro
JONATHAN G. ALLISON. " Major Allen and Capt. Hyman were 

in Trenton yesterday ’ and found 
things first rate for the 165th.> S. A. to Open

Bleecker St. Church
Jonathan G. Allison, who for many 

years resided '-on the old homestead 
at Marysville, died at his home in 
Calgary, Alta., on Friday last. Mr. 
Allison was well known throughout 
this district, owing to his long resi
dence and to his taking, part in pub
lic affairs. He was director of the 
Shannonvllle Fair, to the success' of 
which he greatly contributed. He was 
a son ef the late Benjamin L Allison. 
The remains will be brought to Deser- 
onto for interment.—Post.

ro"I....... I ...... I- v

Sudden transition from a hot to 
à cold temperature, exposure to rain, 
sitting in a draught, unseasonable

!
Lt.-Col. Adams and staff are in 

^ Deseronto this evening attending a re- 
, erniting meeting for -the 166th. /

The Salvation Army in Belleville 
is expanding its borders. Captain 
Huston, tfie energetic officer in com
mand of the local corps, has secured 
the Bleecker,street Methodiat.Church 
now not to use by that denomination- 
and after it has been put in a state 
of repair, will re-open it for the Sun
day School work of the army.

ro
Seventeen» recruits are reported st 

Coe Hill for tie 165th
W

. Six men were accepted at Piéton 
yesterday. One bandsman of the Sal
vation Army, Picton has enlisted for 
tie ,155th band

w...
Mr. Howard of Pare, Ont., has come 

to- Belleville to manage the drig 
business of Capt. J. V. Doyle; of tie 
155th battalion. Mr.. Howard is a 
qualified pharmacist.

m mc Capt. Layfleld, Quartermaster of 
the 80th had a bad fall this morning 

Pumaole Street near the po
lice stataotn He slipped cm a glaxring 
stretch of ice between the railway 
tracks and fell with his back across 
the weet rail. Some soldiers who were 
by, helped him to his feet and he 
was able to proceed to the stores at 
Pinnacle Street school.

Ü <
ro

Today’s ardors for tie 80th are— 
Orderly officer for today Lt. A.- C. 
Trousdalq, for tomorrow, Lt, J. H. 
Phelan; next fox duty, Lt, iH. L. Bir- 
keitt ; orderly sergeant for today Cpl 
Hatbhacnd B Got, for tomorrow, CpL 
BlaokhurtS, B Cot, next for duty Cpl 
Webster, B Cot orderly corporal for 
tottay L. dpi GladiAhj, B Co., tor *o- 
morrorj, Cpl Smit, B Co., next for duty 
Cpl Cooq, A Co.

7-S

Stroud’s January Clearance Sale!
■-

< -

=5fkT:£ : • ■ Lamp Sale Special Priced
Beautiful Electric Dome i„ the China Department 

Regular $18,00 for $14,00 20 per cent off on the Aynsley
Semi Direct Electric Fix- Crown and Derby China \ 

ture for Hall Regular $10,00 , <»«
for $7.00 40 piece Tea Set regular $6.

Electric Library Lamps ^or ®®*®0 -s ■
Regular $7.00 foe $5.00 97 piece French Limoge

Dining Room Hanging Dinner Set Regular $50.00 
Lamps Regular $7.60 for $8. for $38.00

Parlor Lampe Î6.00 for $4.80 High Grade Toilet Set Reg- 
Fancy Lamps $1.25 for Sl.jular $12.00 for $9.00

Wash Tab Stand that Holds Two Tubs and Wringer. Reg. $1.50 for $1.25.

The Greatest Money Saving Event of the Winter For Von .

BECAUSE
Granite Ware Specials ro

Retreat for the bnsuing week will 
be sounded at 5 p.m.

The popular Grey Ware 
perfect in finish and well 
coated.

Large Tea Kettle, will heat 
Sale Price 80c

Boilers for rice.

’25,40, 60 Watt. Tungstin 
Lights. 25c

Inverted or Upright Gas 
Mantles 3 for 26c 7 , J

Polish Floor Mops Sale 
Price 60c

10c Roll Tpiiet Paper Sale
- Preserving Kettles or Stew ^rjee 4 for 25c

Pots. Sale Price 15c, 25c, 40c. Surprise So^p6

. pjfptotos “^ch3'36c' Zinc Wash Boards Regular Wise Customers Will AvailThemselves of This Great Opportunity
Round Sink Strainers 10c 25c and 3Uc for 20c VDCe 8 Year.

Spedal Price. Daisy Iron Board and Stand. Reg. $1.75. Sale Price, $135.

toWithin the next couple of weeks we desire to reduce certain stocks, in 
view of our annual inventory You will find from a thorough reading of 
this page that the price inducements are on seasonable and desirable Mer
chandise.

Again, our ready cash enables us to make quick turn-pvers of desirable 
merchandise from manufacture who Would rather have cash than over 
stocks and samples.

roAll men ordering 80th Battalion 
photographs must call for same at 
Regimental Canteen immediately, or 
they will be charged for same against 
their pay.

quickly. I 
Double

milk, or custard. Sale Price
Instruotiotns have been sent to all 

district officers commanding to send 
into -the Militia Department the 
namejs af all properly qualified and 
transient instructor», in order that 
their services may toe utilised to the 
best advantage to connection with 
tie creation of new military units 
fcg overseas service,

n

ro.mst A number of men of the 80th are 
suffering from colds, 
and Patterson have been admitted to 
Napanee hospital; admitted to Plcton

Ptes. Jarvis
m.

STROUD’S China, Tea and Coffee StoreWM:-a mm-
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Saturday Early Closing
This is for the customers who came 

to otir store on Saturday evening last 
and found our store closed. ? : -

During the Winter Months of Janu
ary, February and March we will close 
our store Saturday at 7 p.m., and we 
again ask our many customers and 
friends to assist us by early shopping, 
in. this progressive movement. Every 
Saturday from 8.30 a.m. to 7 p.m. our 
stff is at your service—Shop early on , 
Saturdays. „
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THURSDAY. JANUARY 13, 1616.GKL 9 î 7_
= = PAT.” YPOMANS WRITES 

FROM THE IRENES
the boom of exploding shell, the Di
vine Voice calling the Church to re
pentance and prayer: “Return, thou 
iWAkaUdme Israel, «tilth thé Lord, 
and I will not cause Mine anger to 
fall upon you: for I am merciful, 
saith the Lord, and I will not keep 
angry forever. Only acknowledge 
thine Iniquity, that-thou hast trans
gressed against the Lord thy <

The Church has long ago de 
from the plain standard set ' by her 

, , .... Lord, when He. cleansed the .temple
tensely beautiful to the people who and made it clear tor all time ’ that 
gather about the feet of Him who 
hath said: “O that thou hadst heark-

JANUARY I!Letters FromHISTORY MÀKING:

R’S ■ viym

fjài
-Soldier Boys ALL WINTER GOODS’From a letter received Monday, 

Dec. 20th, by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Smith, Cobotirg, we have 
copied the following written by W. 
Alt. Smith affermer linotype operator 
at The Ontario office:

_ France, Nov. 30th, 1916. .
Received your letter yesterday 

while in trenchés. .1 was glad to 
get it. We moved out of the trenches 
last night, but are going in again to
morrow, night. You ask me what do 
a need? so I will tell you. Socks, mit
tens and cigarettes are always more 
than welcome. We were in the front 
line trenches, about 200 yards from 
the Germans. One night I was out on 
the listening post near the German 
lines. I could hear them talking and 
whistling. One of their snipers crawl
ed out and took a position just » few 
yards away from the hole, we were ly- 
.ing in. The chap who was with me 
was chewing some tobacco, and hap
pened to swallow some and commenc
ed to cough. Well you should have 
heard the bullets slipping over our 
heads. Onee I looked out and my 
eyes wer filled with dirt from ^bul
let right beside my head, 
about 3 o’clock in the morning, as 
bright as day as the moon was full. 
I signalled in for a flashlight and the 
machine:<gun section got range on the 
shrubbery where he was hidden and 
poured in 260 rounds in a figure of 
eight circle. They got him and his 
body was riddled. Was at the same 
post the nighit before I came out, but 
we were not troubled by snipers and 
everything was quiet. We are camp
ed about a mile bacs today, and as 
I write this the German shells are

BY REV. A. M. HUBLY, IN EPISCOPAL RECORDER, PHILADELPHIA -

Extra Specials
Will Be Offered Every Day This 

Month.

Bits of gladness and of sorrow 
atiwneply «reused and interlaid. 
Days of fever and days of fretting, 
Hours of kind and blessed calm; 
Tears of parting, smiles of meeting 
Paths of smooth and rugg’ed life— 

—Bonar.

can we see the brightness of the stars, 
soi m these days of gloom and sor
row, the star of hope In Christ shines 
clearer, and His peace is more in-

Gmi.”
spurted\ foot down at a time, but when that 

foot strikes “sticky” it goes down a 
distance and makes absolutely no at
tempt to come to the surface again. 
Your next step with your other foot 
carries you to some slippery mud, 
imagine the consequences! Slip goes 
foot number two-—stick stays foot 
number one—and you indulge - In a 
few gymnastics (and often a few 

• This will probably be the last let- vivid remarks as well) before invari- 
ter which you will receive from us ably making a landing on the point 
before Christmas—if you do nbt get of your nose, the tip of your left él
it before, which I hope you will. So bow, and the palm of your right hand, 

rolled as an army with banners, mak- before 1 mention anything ejse at These latter may of course land In 
tog war against every stronghold of *n- 1 want t0 wlsh wou a11 *be mer- B“me the numerous other varieties, 
the trinity of evil: toe world, toe rIeBt POB8ible tIme at Christmas and (Consider the unpleasantness, for ex
flesh and the devil the happiest of New Years. Don’t let ample, of your nose landing in some

Let there be no "truce in this war the fact of our being away bother you “slimy”), but as a rule three varieties 
till the enemies of the Lord be scat- ln 016 slightest, but think of us as are the most found dumped together, 
tered, the forces of hell and darkness Blttlng> comfortable aad happy, In a When I get home I shall he pleased 
driven back, the brothel, toe white-1’008? but beforf a good fire, with n&r- to point out to you toe consistencies 

Hie holy cjty, 8iaVer, the gambler and Sabbath ly all we cOuAl deoirei, fond flap more than and varieties of toe mud on Front
once the joy of toe whole earth, à de-1 breaker, be seen no more, and all de- f”®11664 This time inert year we will bo Street.
solation. The divinely chosen people mcmlacs among men cleansed, cloth- home- and the only Germane left win By the tlme you get thte 1 suppose 
scattered, their Messianic hopes dis- ed and ln their right mind, sitting at be la museums and or in zoos. all the winter pleasures will be In 
appointed, and all their national the feet of the world’s Redéemer. LaBt week 1 recelved from Ann st- ful1 8wlng- Bkatlog botb on the rink
splendor turned to mockery and ^ ever- ^ster of the Gospel Sch°o1 another B=rap-book with a lot hnd on the hay. Hockey and driv-
shame. But through this darkness, 0f our Lord, tfce Great Head of thè of neWB M Tbey are mighty in-, tag seem so far away nowv«*,*o, be 

a Hand which can straighten out the the tulneB8 of time, and out of church by life and lip declare toe tereeting to us I can tell you, and j novelties to us.but I think I should 
crossed and twisted threads. these wrecks, the surpassing glory of menace ai*lcMetr*e of God, each In whenever I get one it goes the rounds, still be able to skate.

The voice of the owner of that mas- a world.s gaviour spoke. uXovm sphere of opportunity and of the Belleville boys in the battery. ; We have not had a snow flake here
ter Hand may be heard above all the Those who walt upon toe Lord, responsibility, or stand charged be- » is tbe onIy news of any kind, out- yet, but I suppose we will have some

fore the Master with unfaithfulness alde of your letters- that we get of before long. I believe It lasts halt an
both to the Christ whose servant he what is taking place. There was a hour sometimes. ^ ,

likely see, breaking the clouds, light is ar . to the people to whom he Is lon6 description of the reception giv- Please give my love to all, and I
anrY truth, with apocalyptic reveal- commissioned in sendee, as their en Blaylock, and I Was sure shall write again soon,
togs of God’s eternal purposes. leader and teacher. glad t0 8ee they turned out well for

When hearts are weighed down " hlm- He to 0Be <*** who deserves
with anxiety, and life’s outlook Is aH they can do for Mm- He was one
clouded with darkening fear, It is TWEED DOING WELL. of toe finest all-round fellows that
then the heavens open and all the en- —-  left bome at a11, and be bas 1166 tar
vironment becomes musical with ar- Recruiting has received a notice- the hardest time of it. I was within
ticulations of infinite love! The min- able Btlmulus ln Tweed durlng 016 seventy-five yards of blip when he 
istry of the Unséen becomes instinct : »aBt week or so^ About 16 young was wounded, and was with, him for 
with meaning, which could not be dis-imen have enlisted for the 156th Hast- some time after until the stretcher-
cerned beneath the unclouded bright- lngB Battallon aBd tb® recruiting of- bearers took hlm^away. Terrible
ness of summer gladness fleers are sanguine that toe number though his wounds were, and I have

From amidst the bewildering cha- will reach 40 or 50 without and dtf- not seen anyone before or since who 
otic political confusion, and Christian flculty- Every effort should be put appeared to be to quite so bad a mess
civilization, drenched wth blood of fortb by our cltlzenB in a88b‘tlng n —be 8et bIa teeth Md 8tood n- and 
men and tears of women, may be tbe work and 8how t0 tbB °fflceraln when they were taking httn off he 
heard vocrô uttering warnings, ad- ch"ge tbat Twfed *B t0 bf be" waved hda hood as though nothing wte 
monitions and exhortations; and hlndn comparison to sister villages the matter stall, 
through the darkly beclouded ex- ln thlB re8Pect- Marmora, Madoc, Stir Your Christmas parcels came and 
periences of international carnage llng and othey Places have their pla- were certainly well fixed up and thor-.
toro^TintorpLetinSghri^nthe noWytoavtog now, w^ understand?»- toktnVufsIemed^me^to Z about positively toe hairs of our

■ the future. We are reminded of sin- —b*ckory were certainly welcome^ , thT hÎ
ning in the past by the use we have HeaK*riekIy.--Have you a tTbBy Be?mfd to add auew touch^81^ Yet tf^we hp
made of national and also of Individ-)persistent sore that refuses to heal ? "a^y^ac^g them wUh J4" we dinooveri If Daywia wa^rigM,

Then, try Dr. Thomas Eclectr c Oil the hammer and that eld Iron, occa- vajld that he is mot now doubted) 
In the dressing. It will stop slough- slonaUy hltttag her thumb a dis- mea are deac^nded -tram apes, and by 
tag, carry away the proud flesh, draw coura { whack, and perhaps crack- aeradual change have become toe 
out toe pus and prepare a clean way Ing twQ ^ eTery one that went lnt0 men of this day and age. From the 
for the new skin. It is the recogniz- the bag (6r perhap8 8he made Asa ^ 0lf «"th uncounted billions 
ed healer among oils and myriads of crack them for her) The gltt8 of have lived; and died, knowing m God 
peop e can cer y a ea e all tbe regt w6re just what we wanted, i Ely*ng fearful lives in caves and dens,
^here other oils failed utterly. j was ^ to hear of the death ] <«hed in skin,, no fire, fighting

of Mr. Lynch. You sent me a paper I klU®e mqnstera, eating raw flesh, liv- 
wlth the article marked. He will «“8 terror of lightning end _ thun

der, sacrificing human beings in an 
attempt to appease the gods Of the 
tempest and the elements Ages pass 
with0|ut any knowledge of our God. 
Then take the hiatory of the religious 
persecutions all
When countless millions were destroy-, 
ed simply for confessing their belief In

< Mrs. Dr. H. A. Yeomans has re
ceived toe following letters from her 
son Bombardier “Pat” Yeomans, to 
which he refers to many things of in
terest. He pays tribute to Ed. Blay
lock’s bravery and gives a clever de
scription of European-mnd.

Black Silks
r Coràuroy Velvets 

Velvets

Dress GoodsIce temples of worship should he houses 
of prayer. On every hand may be 
seen, both to doctrine and practice, 
that which defies toe Divine precepts 
regarding Sabbath keeping and re
ligious worship. The Church must 
repent of tots defection and desertion 
form her Lord’s teaching.

May toe year 1916 see every branch 
of toe Christian Church united en-

The soul’s history.
Staples 

Flannels-
ened unto My commandments!. Then 
had toy peace heed as a river, and 
lay righteousness as the waves of toe 
sea.” The alternative resulted be
cause of apostasy from true spiritual 
worship and service of God.

There, under the spiritual darkness 
qf . apostasy and rejection of God’s 
Word, lay the splendid wreckâ of a 
once prosperous and happy people. 
Their temple of worship to ruins; the 
sheklnah, which had manifested toe

In no one year, during many gener
ations, could the philosophy of the 
above quotation find a more general 
and wider application than in toe 

our Lord, one thousand nine 
hundred and fifteen.

In weaving the history of this most 
memorable year, how strangely tang
led the skeins have been! For many 

rough the warp and woof! O

LinensBelgium, Dec. 4, 1915.
Blankets

Cumforters Cotons 
Wbmen’s Underwear

IDear Mamma,—
■

boutlS 
ns etc.,
MUM

Hosiery . aGloves

money’s
back. - m I

Sweater Coats:

how
the woundings and the heartaches a- 
long the rough and rugged path of 
life where sin has done Its work. The 
whole world has felt toe terrible pall 
of gloom and sorrow cast over the 
face of Christendom by war, the out-

Everything new. Yopr 
worth or your modiey

sts glory of God’s reconciled presence, 
gone! The holy vessels of Divine or
dering, and consherated to sacred use, 
in the unclean hands of the uncir
cumcised heathen.

U
i'j m

- .•come of Christian nations departing 
from the principles of the Gospel of 
peace. For all the entanglements 
caused by human perversity imper
fection and rebellion, in the weaving 
0t national or individual life, there is

Ladies' 
Id Net 
Ire well 
t meas- 
re from 
b dear

It- was
Excellent Recruiti jg 
Results in 3rd Division

i
■

The decision to increase Canada’s
Army to half a million gives a pecu
liar interest to the recruiting flgutes 
and toe following facts that have ’
Just been announced shows positively 
that toe Third Military Divisional ^ 
Area has more than done its share. * %
The Third Division is commanded by 

. . Col. T. D. R. Hemming and takes in
dropping within a hundred yards the following- counties: Durham. <

"ŒL, Ù ZS
srats — ™

8 frew, Russell, Stormont, GretivjJje, 
toells burstin toe german trench^;. Lanark, Wright, Labelle, Pontiac,

* trU6; Leeds, Prescott. Nipissing district,
started tiuTfun in the morning, hut ot Mattawa rlver.
the British artillery more than finish- Canada „ dWded up lnt0 thlrteen | 
ed it. I say my first German y^eter- mllltary dlatrlcts or dlTl8lonB, or ap. 
uay working hack of his trenches. I proxlmatoly equal 8trength a8 to
took a shot at htoandhe disappeared crulttng possibilities. The totals by 
quickly. Art night both sides keep dlvtelon8 a8 publl8hed th8 week show 
UP a desultory fire, just totot each ,that oneJfalath 0, the total men re-
other know we a reawaken Some of  .* . _ «_ . .. . , .
the bullets slip by us pretty ciose, but ^0 0̂^^^^ , 
a missis as good as a mile Inmost the recrultlng methods of this Divi- 
casuaities occur as the troops are alon a8 compared t0 others, 
entering or leaving the trenches, and ^ are flfteen reg
one is comparatively safe in toe ,n th^g Divi8ion and eTery , 
trenches if he keeps his head down; thege ha be , b , 
but if you look too long you, or rather * i,-, 
the hoys near you (as you will be noil battalions 1toc_ 
more) wUl realtee.that they afe on I re;Bforcemente for'tte'on^ that 
he job.- I 4 Bke to go on writ- over 8ea. OB December

tog about our life In France, hut we 1916, when toe figures were ob- 
cannot tell too much. There is some- there were 7,100 men ih this
thing doing every minute here and all mvtelon and 370 officers. This is ex
varieties of excitement. All the hoys clugive of the nnmberlon guard duty 
are busy this morning, writing, or along t„e water ,ront. Every two* 
readtog papers from home. I get the weekg ,n thlg Dlvlglon lf tbe pregent 
Express every week now and the las record k k t tbig Dlylglon bringa ; 
one I read in a dugont in the front one complete battalion up to strength, 
line of trenches by candle ight. . From December 1st to December 16th

_ , ,ec' **■ , ' , 1,096 men were enlisted and from
Have just receded a lovely parcel that date t0 thg end 0f the year, ' a

from the I.O.D.E. of Colborne and 1 l n6 men were enlisted. This means 
sincerely appreciate it. Have written twenty„four battallon6 ,rom this Dl- 
Miss -Simmons tonight. vision every year-a wonderful 1

record that is hot* equalled In Canada.
On top of this one must remember 
that there are few cities of any size, 
and with Montreal drawing from one 
end and Toronto drawing from the 
other, there has been a big “leakage” 
to recruits from the 3rd division.

noise of battle, the.cry of the wound-. hearkening for the voice of His word 
ed, the moan of the dying: “If Myl beneath a frowning providence, will 
people, which are called by My name, 
shall humble themselves, and pray, 
and seek My face, and turn from their 
wicked ways, then will I hear from 
heaven, and will forgive their sins, 
and will heal their land.”

Where that Hand rules the heart, 
and points the way, there must be 
peaqe, though the sword of the enemy 
wounds and lacerates the flesh. “Be 
careful for nothing, . but In every
thing by prayer and supplication, with 
thanksgiving, make ypur request 
nkawn «alto Godj, land the peace of 
God, which passeth all understanding 
shall keep your hearts and minds 
Unrcjsgb Christ Jesud.”

As only to the darkness of night

ets, •Your loving son,r only . PAT.

5 Inquiries Suggested? « 
by the Grëât.War

ikets
.25 and

Dear Sir,- '
Perhaps you can (tell me the ortho

dox view as to the governorship of 
this .world by the Supreme FbWcri 
I must confess that the history 
this woe has unsettled my (belief as to 
e deity, omnipotent, omnipresent, oru- 
niacent. presiding over .this world, and 
ruling- and governing every 
lifet and the lives of every animal, 
however humble. What is the cradle 
belief we are taught? Christ’s words

'•1

of

man's

Idan, Pte. Mc- 
Ind Corpl. H. 
feton Isolation 
t Pte. W. Gol-

THE PHOTO-DR AH A mm

CREATION a
of I“GRIFFIN THEATRE '«Kt Parte

Part l, Sunday. Jan. 9th
2.30 and 7.30, p. m.

A1 Seats Free. No Collection.

soldiers have 
Napanee Hos- 
L Corpl. Mills, 
ajor Roberts, 
Le, Pte. J. 8ee-

ual" blessings and privileges.
Blind, indeed, must he the church 

that cannot see written upon her
costly adorned walls: “Weighed in 
the balances and found wanting.” 
Deaf must be the ear of every Chris
tian believer who does not hear, loud
er than the rattlé of Gatling gun, or

The Bible in Motion Pictures. 
14,000 feet of film, hand colored. 

800 Slides. /
86 Phonographic Lectures.lellevllle, left 

it for the 33rd
/

I was evencertainly be missed, 
more sorry to hear about poor Cecil

recruits went 
join the 33rd

Bowyer. He was such a nice chap, 
very quiet and reserved, but as warm
hearted as one could find. He was in 
the same class at school as I was for

* THE LONG and SHORT OP IT!;e.
levllle.

through the age^, Alf. Smith.
a long time.

Here’s wishing you all success with 
the Local Option campaign. It has ! H™4- The Armenian Christians of to- 
aroused quite a lot of discussion even 4ay-’ de01mmated with every atrocity,

the history of Belgium and Poland

to to m. to to to to to to'GW.
/Tall men, short men and stout men frequently find 

thq clothes question quite baffling.
Those who have worn our Special Sizes for such 

proportions know that the solution here is easy.
The worried ones are invited to try on our Suits 

and Overcoats, in slim, stout and extra sizes, just 
to see how easy it is to find a fit.

If you think it necessary to have your clothes 
made to order, then'you have not given this store 
a trial.

We have all of our sizes cast in several shapes to 
accommodate just such cases as your’s. We are 
positive that we can

3.30 and 8.30 
lion will give 
Sin’s Front 8t.

MILITARY NOTES.out here among the Belleville boys..
The Rainbow Shower boxes which Galicia. One would think that the 

you mentioned have not come yet, hut 8irea,t heart of God,, could not . will- 
I expect will be here soon. They J-n8ly see little children mutilated, and 
do not charge for' things like that at nuurdered, young tender girls ravished 
ajj, by brutal Teutons. These things lave

. Give my love to all and wishing toppened ail through history. In vain
does the civilized world send

Lieut F. P. .Welsh has been order
ed to report for duty- at Ganaaoque 
with the Army Service Corps, Win
ter Services, vice Lieut. Preston, who 
left eofme time ago for England. Lt. 
Welsh 
time last spring.

Capti Bleecker of 155th has been 
indisposed alt his home. in Marmora 
for the past few days,

Written by Sergeant Elsmare of the 
80th Battalion, now attending the 
Provisional School of Instruction.

Some of our lad^have ’listed,
They are eager to face the foe; 
Some more pf our lads have ’listed, 
And some under age we know,
And the dear old country takes them, 
While the “men” stand idly by,
And the sergeants and the doctors 

. pass thetn,
And the total’s mounting high.

This Hat wltti the number of re
cruits secured and the percentage 
that number is of toe population is: - Jf

Recruits. Per cent..

Jan. 14th and 
1 evening Jan. 
ra House the 
larine pictures 
he auspices of 
5 Battalion.

Centre 
Perth
Cobourg ....... 86

. 2 38

was in Belleville for some
you all the merriest Christmas. up a cry

and prayer far peace. The cry is an
swered toy the cruel Teutons, marcht- 
ing on "and destroying every day thou- 

I am down in the trenches on duty, ! sands. If the plan is, as far as hu- 
but last night Ted called up from the man intelligence corf, discover, 
battery and said there was a letter j since the creation, God is working 
waiting for md from you. It’s mad- j out some scheme, which at some por
tioning when there is a letter waiting tod in the future may evangelize the 
for one that way that it is impossible| world; it does not appeal to my 
to get at It; but I’ll enjoy it to-night, qf justice that iHOlione of people should 

Everything is O.K. with us to every live in ignorance), suffer and (die in 
way. The water and mud are terri- ; order that other people 
hie—up to one’s waist in the trenches in the conning centuries, should " be- 
—but we are quite used to that by come Christiana. Does it not

1.969
1.7
1.26 1Kingston .

Belleville .
Lindsay ..
Peterboro .
Ottawa ........ .. . 189

December 14th.
114 - 1.15Hyman were 

• " and found 
e 165th.

.7853-that 66

s a. staff are to 
ittending a re- 
ie 155th.

sense -
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 

he is senior partner of the firm of F. | 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in i 
the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that the firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- j 
LARSj for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of HALL’S CATARRH CURE, 
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and suhscrib-

i to be borareported at.

seem
now and treat it as a very trivial after all, that there are (natural Jaws

impressed upon this world, which gov- 
I think there is about one country era all things. It is inconceivable that 

where the mud is half-way consider- floods, tempests, cyclones, furi/oue 
ate, and that is Canada. I shall al- earthquakes should destroy myriads 
ways think of mud when anyone men- by the aot of God,. We cannot believe 
tions Europe to me after I get home, this, Yet is not this what our religion 
They certainly have lots of it in teaches? The single life it ica said, is 
Flanders anyway, and in England. | not regarded by God. X cannot believe 
Every kind too—thick, thin, clayey, that. The law of justice applies to the 
Mutiny, slippery, sticky, slimy and any single life as to the multitude. The 
other varieties that are made. They eternal principle of justice would prej- 
keep them all here and it’s all first- vent God from performing an unjust 
class too— none of your cheap kind, aot in order that others in the far-off 
When the mud here is sticky, it future might become Christians. I 
sticks, and it almost takes “all the j know it will be said that we afie poor), 
king’s horses and. all toe king’s blind mortals, knowing tittle. Yet we 
men” to pull you out again. Like- ^®ve our intelligence,, however limit-
wise when you suddenly strike a 'j4, ^Pd_oalr «ason, which must guide . . . . , - UflL Does prayer dh&nge the purdoses
patch of slippery variety, look for of pod? All wise, all knowing, wiil be 
humps! They're sure to come. The ungujuded by our wishes?
.most unpleasant way to strike mud 
though, is in - combinations qf differ
ent kinds, F’rtnstance, you step7 oft 
a spot where there is none, (if you 
rcan find one) Into the mud, which 
happens at that particular step to be 
ateky'. Of course, you only put one

1 at Plcton 
of the Sal- 
enlisted for

matter.Fit You to a “T” Some more of our lads have ’listed, 
And it fairly sickens me, .
And I wonder what will happen 
In the future days to he;
Our dear old country called us 
To fight for God and Right,
Our rulers take our youngsters, 
While they let the “men” gb light.

S<

Tjie fact is that we guarantee you a fit just as 
much as we guarantee a fit in any of our reg. sizes.

She 80th are- 
lay Lt. A.- C. 
>w, Lt J. H. 
Lt IH. L* Rir- 
for today Cpl

ed to my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A.D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON, 

(Seal)

s

SUITS, $12, $15, $20 TO $25 
OVERCOATS, $10, $12 TO $20 
TROUSERS, $2, $3, $4 TO $6

QUICK & ROBERTSON
THE OUTFITTERS

1rrow, CpL Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally and acts through the blood on 
the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 
Send for testimonials tree.

F. J. CHENEY ft Go., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hail’s Family Pillé for constipa-

The yôttngsters have tne spirit, 
The slackers have the frame; 
The youngsters have the glory, 
The slackers have the shame.

t tar duty Cpl 
y corporal 6* 
B Co., for "o- 
,, next for duty

i;

* All Night with Asthma. Everyone 
knows how. attacks of asthma often 
keep their victim awake the whole 
night long. Morning finds him wholly 
unfitted for a 'day of business, and 
yet, business must still be carried 
through. All this night suffering 
and lack of rest can be avoided by the 
prompt use of Dr. J, D. Kellog’s Asth
ma Remedy, which positively does 
drive away the attacks.

ten aent to all 
Indiog to send 
kpartment the 
r qualified and 
I in order that , 
[utilized ta the 
mnection with 
military units

tien.

—An Observer
JOSEPH C FOSTER

Joseph a Foster, passed sway in 
Thuricfw yesterday st the age of 86 x 
years, af heart failure. He was a far
mer and trapper by occupation. He 
was a native of Ireland

Lt.-CoL Ponton Is recovering finely 
from his recent severe attack of pneu
monia and hopes by the'end of the 
week to be able to return home from 
hospital. *
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DESPATCHES ON THE
CARS6N ll'lillllll ■MB 

PLEA FOR COMPULSION

1
;

Temperance Reform 
Premised by Norris

Russian Positions 
Are Strong North 

of CzernowitzWINNIPEG, Jan. la.—Addressing 
the legislature yesterday, Premier 
Norris outlined the general princi
ples of his policy. With respect to 
prohibition he said he hoped the ref
erendum would' give a majority of 
votes for the reform. However, if 
prohibition, did not carry the govern
ment would undertake a policy in 
strict regulation of the liquor traffic 
and reduction of the number of li
cences in the province at the present 
time.

Touching on education, Mr. Norris 
assured the house that the new com
pulsory education law would not be 
made oppressive. Ample appropria
tions would be asked for, so that the 
government cduld establish a school 
within easy reach of every child. On 
the bilingual question he said the pol
icy of the government was to make 
English the teaching language in 
every school. There would have to 
be compromises In handling this deli
cate question, and there were Indica
tion^ that the various nationalities 
were anxious to reach an understand-

«
LONDON, Jan. 11.—The Russians 

retain the important strategic heights 
i i the nelghboihood of Sadogora, 
north of Csernowtfcz, says a Petrograd 
despatch to The Times, and, although 
the recent snowfall hinders opera
tions, they are steadily mid systemati
cally advancing and fortifying their 
positions, until the extending front 
eoffiprleea 88 miles of the east bank 
of thtf ffitripa J&rter. This front is 
now deemed secure against recapture.

LONDON, "Jan. ' 12.—Opposition to the government com- 
WMM' pulsion bill dwindled to a meagre handful in parliament yester

day, and predictions in the lobby of the House of Commons were 
that the vote on the second reading today would find little more 
than 20 or 30 in opposition as contrasted with 105 on the first 
reading.

b

The Irish Nationalists announced abandonment of their op
position in view of the fact that the bill does not apply to Ireland.
John

1&

ond, the veteran Home Rule leader, who made this an- 
t, shared the most prominent position in> the, day’s de

bate witS his old enemy, Sir Edward Carson, who, in a fiery 
speech, pgpaded that Ireland ought to be included in thé bill. Sir 
Edward rose to speak as soon as Mr. Redmond ceased.

“I welcome the announcement which has just been made,” 
'he said, referring to Mr. Redmond’s withdrawal of the Irish Na
tionalist opposition, “but I regret that the honorable gentleman 
should not have gone a stey further mid led his party into the 
house in favor of the bill. It would have been even better if the 
honorable gentleman had allowed Ireland to be included. He 
and I are old opponents, but I can assure him from the bottom of 

I my heart that nothing would be more likely to bring us together 
on a common platform than that we should find Ireland, together 
with England, Scotland and Wales, absolutely unanimous in 
what we believe necessary for winning the war.

“I am profoundly disappointed with the way the coalition 
government has dealt with the matter of Ireland. Is. Ireland less 
concerned with the result of the war than Great Britain? You 
may go on making sacrifices and we will be prepared to rejoice in 
and share the result. As ahfMbhman I say that Ireland should 
be ashamed to be open to such reproach.

“Has Ireland done better than Great Britain in recruiting? 
She has not done half as well, and it is a great mistake to go on 
buttering her up, telling her she has done splendidly, when she 
has not.

Trouble Among
Ford Peace Party

H<I
Ü

$f THE HAGUE, Jan. 11.—Several 
Scandivanlan delegates attached to 
the Ford Peace Party threaten today 
to secede because they do not ap
prove the manner fat which the expe
dition is conducted.

i
m
v

:

n Opposition to the
Conscription Bill

tog.
In a few days, said Mr. Norris, the 

famous Coldwell amendments would
be repealed.

LONDON, Jan. 11.—Opposition to 
the Compulsion Bill continues to 
dwindle. Some labor unions are now 
supporting the measure.

Asquith and Labor
Leaders Confer

Germans Elated
Over Evacuation

LONDON, Jan. 18.—At the con
tinuation of the debate on the com
pulsion bill today, Sir John Simon and 
Arthur Henderson are fxpected to be 
the principal speakers. While the de
bate is on Premier Asquith will re
ceive the labor members of the House 
of Commons and other labor leaders 
for a conference, to which the great
est importance it attached in parlia
mentary circles. According to pres
ent arrangements the bill will reach 
the House of Lords within ten days.

The domestic crisis over the gov
ernment’s compulsion bill hag become 
much less tense, and it is now freely 
predicted that the government and 
the labor party may again be placed 
on friendly terms, and that the ex
pected break in the coalition ministry 
may be prevented.

The resignations of Arthur Hen
derson. president of the board of 
education, and his two labor col
leagues from the ministry have not 
yet been accepted, and at the confer
ence some agreement may be reached 
l.j which they may be retained in tile 
government.

ESÏI
AMSTERDAM, Jt*n. 11.—The Ger

man press unanimously hails the 
evacuation of the Gallipoli Peninsula 
by the allies as a final victory for the 
Turks. The Morgenpost declares 
that one of the most important aims 
for Russia’s entry into the war has 
failed.

SLm

BEN. MUETS FORCE FACES 
LARGER TURKISH ARMY

m
Many Fights in

Air Over Saloniki
|l

K 'r LONDON,, J«n. 11.—The Saloniki 
front Is chiefly notable to the day’s 
despatches, as the scene of almost con
tinued aeroplane skirmishes, one of 
which contluped.for two hoars. The 
Germans have fjhus far lost six aero
planes in th*6 region.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—For the British public the latest state- 
i-’-nt8 regarding the situation in Mesopotamia will not entirely 

the anxiety. Gen. Aylmer’s column which is advancing 
relief of Kut-el-Amara has met and repulsed a strong Turk- 
ce. but its present position is by no means satisfactory, for 

s in front of it a Tûrkish army greatly superior in numbers, 
ifore it is evident that a successful juncture of the two Brit- 
irces, although they are only 20 miles apart, may prove a 
ut matter.

The rumor ,
Teutonic allies arrested at Saloniki
had been released appears to have 
been 'without foundation, as it is now 
announced that, they have been trans
ferred to a French auxiliary cruiser, 
bn which they- have been interned. 
Extensive Turkish reprisals are al
ready announced and some similar 
action is likely also from the capitals 
of the central-powers.

atffic
GERMAN BOMB ATTACK REPULSED BY BRITISH. Artillery Duel Ends 

Battle in Champagne
srfï V;-

|; LONDON, Jan. 8.—A German bombing attack supported by
artillery, was defeated- near Armentieres and the Lille railway 
tiy British troops, and the enmy’s lines were also heavily shelled 
The French artillery was unusually active today and did much 
damage at various points on the front. .

The following are the official statements :
British:
“Yesterday morning a hostile bombing attack, supported by 

artillery, about Armentieres and the Lille railway, was driven off. 
Our artillery today bombarded the enemy’s lines, damaging his 
trenches considerably.”

French:
“In Artois during the day we again bombarded the station of 

Boisleux-au-Mont, t the suth f Arras, and interrupted the ope
ration of trains.

“A destructive shelling of the nemy’s positions on the Neuv- 
ron plateau, to the northwest of Boissons, has proved effective. 
Two German posts were destroyed.

“In the Champagne ur artillery continued very active. A 
large group of workers to the north of Somme-Py and a convoy 
near Souplet wer scattered by our fire.

“We bombbarded the nemy’s trenches near Maison-de-Cham- 
pagne and in the region of the Main-de-Massiges.

“in the Argonne one of ur mines blew up a small German 
mi- post in the Vauquois sector. East of the Meuse one of our long

range pieces shelled an enemy column at the outskirts of «he 
wood near BiUy-Soius-Mangiennes to the north of Etain. Its 
well directed fire threw the column into disorder and started a 
fire in the village.

“In the Boucho t wood, north of St. Mihiel, ur'batteries caus
ed three explaions in enemy works.”

ALL BEADY FOB HOUSE TO OPEN SESSION TODAY.
OTTAWA, Jan. 12.-r-Everything is in readiness for the open

ing of the session today. Speaker-elect, Sevigny is already instal
led in his apartments in the parliament buildings and E. N. 
Rhodes of Cumberland, N.S., who is to he the new deputy speaker 
lias arrived for the session. Owing to the illness of the prime 
r inister it is not probable that thedebate upon the address will 
liftgin this week. The new Speaker will be elected today and 
on Thursday th two houses will convene in the senate cham
ber to hear the speech from the throne. The adjournment of the 
house from Thursday till Monday Is anticipated.
SECOND OPERATION NECESSARY ON KAISER’S THROAT.

GENEVA, Jan. 12.—Information hàs been received here that 
the first operation on the throat of the Kaiser was a failure and 

S'. that a second operation has been ordered.

LONDON, Jan. 12.—The fighting in 
the Champagne today degenerated in
to an artillery duel, in which the 
French guns flnaUy gained the advan
tage and blew up two of the German 
blockhouses. Ill the fighting of yes
terday the Germans employed 60,000 
troops.

Their artillery was also effective on 
other portions of the front, especial
ly near Rheims. They also dispersed 
a strong reconnoitring party of Ger
mans in the Ribecourt region, the 
—»—ny leaving ten dead behind him.

‘ British guns engaged in, an ex
change of fire with the Genian bat
teries at Hnlluch and Ypres and Brit
ish troops engaged to a successful 
practice with trench mortars and 

hand grenades netar Armentieres and 
St. Ktoi.

I
Lloyd George Defends 

Suppression of Paper
LONDON Jan. 11.—The last half 

hour of the session of the House of 
Commons yesterday was devoted to 
a discussion of Mr. Lloyd George's 
suppression of the Glasgow lafttir 
newspaper Forward.
George quoted extracts from the 'pa
per, beginning-in July. Some if them 
contained offensive references to the 
King; others declared that the war 
had been engineered by capitalists 
merely to Increase their profits.

On the day he visited Glasgow the 
paper contained an attack on the Der
by recruiting scheme, which, the min
ister declared, was “one of the most 
insidious appeals to the working 
rlnnnrs not to enlist which I ever 
read.”

“There is no intention,” continued 
Mr. Lloyd George, “of

\
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Twelve Hun Planes 

in Raid en Saloniki
LONDON, Jan. 12.—A despatch to

>

dated Monday, hays: '
“A squadron of 12 German aero

planes on Friday dropped 78 bombs 
on Saloniki, devoting special atten
tion to the camps of the French and 
English, among which twenty hits 
were scored, causing an outbreak of 
fire. Two enemy aeroplanes were 
shot down. The German squadron 
returned without loss.” ,

gest that the paper was suppressed 
because a minister’s vanity was of
fended. This paper for months had 
been tryini to stir np disaffection in a 
district more important for the equip
ment of the army and navy than any 
other in the kingdom. The paper was 
extraordinarily clever and therefore 
the more dangerous. Its account of 
my meeting was a fabrication from 
beginning to end."

Several members characterized the 
incident as unfortunate. The dis
cussion was Still under way when the 
house adjourned.

Premier Asquith announced that he 
will allow two days for debate on the 
second reading of the Compulsion

*'
E
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Insurrection at Samos
ATHENS, Jan. 10.—A Greek cruis

er and a destroyer with a strong con- 
tjpgent of troops have been sent to 
Samos Island to suppress an insur
rection said to be due to » lack of 
foodstuffs.

I

IB
mB Bill.

Fire at Krapp Works.»
mp Italian Liner SunkAMSTERDAM, Jan. 10.—Report 

received here says that the wheel 
workshops and other buildings) of 
the Krupp works at Essen have been 
destroyed by fire. The fire may have 
been the work of allied airmen. -

BERLIN, Jan. 11.—A statement is
sued today by the semi-official over
seas news agency shows that an Aus
trian submarine s*nk the Italian liner 
Porto Said in the Mediterranean Inst

M: HUGE GERMAN LOSSES IN SUNDAY’S BATTLE. 
PARIS, Jan. 12.—A despatch from Chalons states that the 

Germans lost twenty-five thousand men in Sundays onslaught 
against the French front in Champagne. Among the prisoners 
taken were men belonging to the Imperial Guard.

%
■KSf

month causing the death of sevenMr. and Mrs. B, O. Lott, of Moody, 
N. Y., spent a few days last week at 
the home of.Mr. Mark Tucker.— 
News Argus.

persons. The steamship Is alleged to 
have attempted to ram the submarine 
after first trying to escape.
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WAR SITUATION
GALLIPOLI CAMPAIGN ENDED; 

EVACUATION SAFELY ACHIEVED'
French Trenches for 

x Half Mile Captured ?
BERLIN, Jan. 10.—The 

announces the capture of about half 
a mile of French trenches in the 
Champagne region north west of 
Maniges together with prisoners and 
guns.

office

Only One Soldier Wounded* and No Spoil Was 
Left-Generals Birdwood and Davies, Aided 
by Admiral De Roebeck, Performed the Task.

Turks Claim British
Are Surrounded

LONDON, Jan. 10.—Constantino
ple despatch received via Berlin ia 
ports that ten thousand British troops 
guarding the rear of Bagdad expedi
tion at Kut-el-Amara have been sur
rounded by the Turks and that their 
retreat is cut off.

LONDON, Jan. 10.—The remaining positions held by the 
Allies on the Gallipoli Peninsula have now been abandoned, ac
cording to a British official statement, issued tonight.

Gen. Sir Charles Monçg^^eéording to the official statement, 
reports that only one British soldier was wounded in the evacua
tion of the Gallipoli Peninsula, that there were no casualties 
among the French and that all the guns were saved, except 17 
worn-out ones, which were blown up.
/ The official communication, issued last evening, says:

"Sir Charles Monro reports the complete evacuation of Gal
lipoli has been successfully carried out.

“All the guns and howitzers werg got away, with the excep
tion of 17 won-out guns, which were blown up b yus before leav
ing.

German Submarine 
Has Become Stranded
HAVANA J»n. 10.—A large Ger

man submarine proceeding to the 
Mediterranean is stranded on the 
Spanish coast, southeast of Cadiz.

“Our casualties amounted to one member of the British rank 
and file wounded.Russians Take Lines 

of German Trenches “There were no casuatlies among the French.
“Gen. Monro states that the accomplishment of this difficult 

task was due to Gens. Birdwood and Davies, and invaluable as- 
sitance rendered in an operation of the highest difficulty by Ad
miral de Roebeck and the royal navy.”

This news has been expected for several days by the keener 
observers of the near eastern campaign, for the retirement of the 
troops from Anzac and Suvla Bay three weeks ago left no strate
gic advantage to the retention of thetip of the peninsula. Never
theless, the news will be received with a pang of regret by the 
people of the British Isles as well as the colonies.

Rnewed activity of various kinds noted by the Turkish official 
communications in the pàst few days has presumably been in the 
nature of preparations for the final act of the Dardanelles tragedy 
Today’s Turkish official statement, covering; the period of Thurs
day to Saturday, records increasing effectiveness of the reinforced 
Turkish batteries, which have been drawing in tind concentrating 
on the allies’ remaining positions.

'Saturday night’s French official statement on Dardanelles 
operations said: “Our heavy artillery bombarded the Turkish 
batteries on the coast of Asia. An ‘infantry attack directed 
against our trenches was easily repulsed.”

An Amsterdam dispatch says: “The British as a result of a 
violent battle have completely evacuated Seddul Bahr, with great 
losse, says a despatch from Constantinople. Not a single man 
remained behind.”

A semi-official report from Constantinople, according to an 
Amsterdam despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co., claims “the cap
ture by the Turks of a great enemy camp and nine guns and the 
sinking of an enemy vessie with troops near Seddul Bahr.”

LONDON, Jan. 10.—Petrograd des
patches report that the Russians are 
capturing “Hue after line” of Aus
trian and German trenches along the 
Galician front.

. „ '4=

French Air Flotilla
Attacks Sofia
' " ; •

• ATHENS, Jan. 10.—A French air 
flotilla according to Saloniki despatch 
bombarded Sofia doing considerable 
to the Bulgarian capital.

Fatal Explosion
at Dupont Works

WIILMINTON, Dei., Jan. 10.— 
Three men were killed and several 
others Injured in an explosion of pow
der at the Dupont works at Carneys 
Point, NJ. early today. The explo
sion followed a fire which evidently 
reached guncotton. n ' s L ■Wv.

wENationalists
Not Oppose Bill

LONDON, Jan. 10.—The National
ists have decided not to obstruct the 
passage of the Compulsion Bill and 
they may not vote on the second read- BRITISH BATTLESHIP KING

EDWARD VII. HAS BEEN SUNK
V*

ing.

Meaning of Russians’ 
Blow in Galicia

LONDON, Jan. 10.—The British battleship King Edward VII. 
has been sunk after striking a mine, but the entire crew has been 
savetl.

The loss of the warship was announced by the Admiralty in 
the following statement:

“H.M.S. King Edward VII. has struck a mine. Owing to the 
heavy sea she had to be abandoned and sank shortly afterwards. 
The ship’s company was taken off without any loss of life. Only 
two men were injured.”

The King Edward VII. represented an investment of nearly 
$7,500,000, and was one of the finest of the last class of pre- 
Dreadnoughts. She was built in 1903 and was therefore only 
slightly older than the Natal, which yas sink by an internal ex
plosion about a week ago. She probably carried more than 700 
men.

'fm*
LONDON, Jan. 10.—The Times’ 

Petrograd correspondent says the 
Russians’ blow in Galicia and Bess
arabia was secretly planned as a stra
tégie means tor helping the Entente 
'Allies in the Balkans, but that the 
Germans got wind of it and began im
mediately to withdraw their troops 
from the Danube.

Ford and Bryan 
on Peace Commision

THE HAGUE, Jan. 10.— Jane Ad- 
dams, William K. Bryan and Henry 
Ford it is learned will be among the 
representatives of the United States 
in the proposed permanent peace com
mission. Switzerland will be repre
sented on the

BRITISH COULD HOT CET
TRACE OF THE FOE’S FLEET

LONDON, Jan. 10.—Under escort of officers assigned by the / 
Admiralty, a correspondent of the Associated Press and a party 
of foreign journalists were given the first opportunity to visit 
one of the great naval bases on the coast where cruisers, des
troyers and submarines are assembled for their watch over the 
North Sea, and from which point big ocean-going submarines are 
sent on forages to the Baltic and the Dardanelles. It was an 
impressive sight of concentrated power and alert readiness, with 
long lines of battles-scarred cruisers stretching seaward, headed 
by the famous Arethusa. Back of them was a vast fldtiHa of 
destroyers, than a countless dumber of submarines of the latest 
D and E types, which have recently performed such brilliant work 
from the Dardanelles to the Bosphorus and throughout the Baltic.

—

Await Lloyd George’s 
Speech cn Compulsion
LONDON, Jan. 10.—England’s in

ternal affairs are quiet pending the re
assembling of parliament. There will 
be a full dress debate on the compul
sion Mil tomorrow, with David Lloyd 
George, minister of munitions, and 
Arthur Henderson, Labor member, 
who has just resigned from the cabi
net, as the probable star speakers. 
Sir Henry Dalziel, who has been one 
of the most consistent critics of the 
government, will also give his reasons 
why he supports the government on 
tMa matter.

TURK CRUISER G0EBEN FLED TO BOSPHORUS.
PETROGRAD, Jan. 10.—“Russian torpedo boats encounter

ed the Goeben (formerly a German cruiser, nof the Sultan Selim 
of the Turkish navy) in the Black Sea,” says a Russian official 
statement “They withdrew under protection of a ship of the 
line nearby. A short fight at long range ensued, after which the 
Goeben fled into the Bosphorus. There were no Russian losses.”

The Labor party will meet early in 
the week to consider its position. Un
less, however, opposition to the Mil 
develops a strength of which there 
is no indication now, there seems 
small likelihood that the government 
will feel need to appeal to the conn- PEACE ENTHUSISATS RELEASED. - 

^ LONDON, Jan. 12.—Andrew J. Bethea, Lieutenant-Governor 
of South Carolina and a companion from the Ford peace party 
who were detained at Tilbury opposite Gravesend, have been re
leased and will start for America at once. _ _ .

try.

The inquest into the Cannifton 
rirnualing totality will he resumed to- 
nfepht at the police court roam.
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Lieut. A. B. FenmeU, B.A., who was 
recently appointed to command the 
Toronto platoon at the Fifth Univer- 
sity company a tattooed at Montreal, 
is an honor graduate in mathematics 
at Victoria College,, and since hie gra
duation in l606 he has acted As 
estant registrar of the University of 
Toronto. He was if or one year at the 
head of the mathematics department 
ait Albert College. The Toronto pla
toon, which he commands, is now re 
oniitod up to full atrength, and at 
present Lieut. Fennell is actively en
gaged in bringing it to a high stan
dard of efficiency^

SI
B■ 1 w:-

■ PARIS, Jan. 6.—The ûrdér of the day, is- the central impires, financially and econom 
sued by Gen. JofÊrè, the French commander-in- ly exhausted, are reduced to counting only 
chief, to the army on New Year’s Day, has just on our discord or fatigue. As if the allies, 
appeared 4n an army bulletin. have swon to fight to the bitter end, were

“Soldiers of the republic/’ pays the order, posed to violate their oath at the moment v
the tymr of chastisement was going to strike 
Germany; as if our soldiers who have tin 
the hardest of combats, were not of the stuit to 

have accomplished. In. the Artois, in the Cham- hold out in spite of cold and mud! 
pagtte, in the Woevre, and in the Vosges, you “Let us beproud of our might and 
have inflicted upon the enemy resounding blows Let us thf&k of the past only to find in it 
losses incomparably greater than ours. Thh 
German army still holds out, but sees Its num
bers and resources/diminishing each day. ^

“Obliged to succor weakening Austria, Ger
many must seek in secondary theatres tempor
ary and easy successes that she had failed to 
gained on the principal fronts. All the German 
colonies are either isolated from the world or in 
our hands.

“On the contrary the allies aye 
themselves unceasingly. Incontèsta 
of the sea, they can easily obtain supplies, while

To Secure Recruits One Congre- 
gregatien Sends all But 

; ' One Han.
One of The ministers in charge of 

a church in the county of Hastings 
writes to Colonel Adams of the 166th 
as follows:

“Every eligible man in my congre
gation is in uniform except one and 
he is not living in peaceful acquies
cence as far as I am concerned."

The ministers, Col. Adams stated 
tfcU doming, have been most gener
ous in offering the use of their 
chur&Cs for meetlnfl and in preach
ing patriotic -sermons. This may ex
plain why the rural districts are send
ing in so many mep>

J j
A

IEVEO/v

’

y - * ^TTvlinF ■.■lEf1-'”” ■:
The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 

for ever SO yearn, has borne the signature of 
— and has been made under bis per- 

eonal supervision since its infancy.
K A------Allow no one to deceive you In this.
aterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good " are bn* 
tents that trifle with' and endanger the health of 

QdJdreü--Experience against Experiment.

in
“at the moment when this year of war is ter
minating, you may consider your work with 
pride, and measure the grandeur of what you

«1 Was
Aided

ieTask.
What is CASTORIA For the month of December, 

stated in the Kingston Standard, the 
Dominion of Capada secured 12,000 
recruits for the O.RF. Of this 
bef the 3rd divisional area secured 2,- 
812. From the first to the 16th of 
December the 3rd division recruited 
1096 men, amid from the 15th to the 
Isat day Of the month, 1116 men. Tb s 
shows that the- 3rd division recruited 
more than oneraixth of the -total num- 

S her secured in the wbo*e of Canada 
far December.

for confidence. Let ns think of our 
to avenge them. While our enemies are ti 
peace, let us think only of war and of vk 

“At the beginning of a year that w 
thanks to you, a glorious one for France, your 
commander-in-chief addresses to you from the 
bottom of his heart the most affectionate greet
ings.

as
r - *eld by the 

idoned, ac- Cheterla to a harmless substitute for Castor OIL, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor ether Narcotic 
substance. Its age to Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for «he relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarehœa. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

* num-
be,

l statement,
| the evacoa- 
d casualties 
1, except 17

-

On? Meal a Day is 
All That is Asked

1
;

(Signed) “J. Joffre,V 1tys: reinforcing
ble masters “General Headquarters of the French Army, 

Dec. 20.”
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS Belgians Are Now Pet ou ftnf Third 

the Regular Ration Provided for 
a Soldier.

TÏ» question has perhaps 
frequently sfnoe the war started as 
to why Belgftim should be in eu oh a 
plight and should experience the dee/ 
tv-tuticin that has vieited her since the 
invasicon of the Germans. England's 
conditions are aim-wt normal, France’s 
harvests have been good and her bus
iness fair. ti usais and Italy are pur
suing almcet normal courses—why not The war is claimfog our foremost
Belgium. . I’T , , attention, especially just at the pree-

Accard'-ing to the report of the com- ent, as there is a very cold, winter 
mrttee looking after jghe relief of the coming on, and so many things that 
destitute and starving Belgians the will be needed for the necessary corn- 
matter is explained iigtwo (paragraphs fort of our Canadian soldiers. The 
-“Belgium is fundajpfenfally an in- sick and wounded are going to need 

dustr.'al oountrj, FviNéxths of her a great deal of care and attention 
population dependent"upon mining that- will help to -restore them back 
manufaotumng and Shed industries, as far as possible to health again. 
The food supply detiptda on imports And there will have to be all sorts 
paid for by exports'oi the product, of of apparel, medicine, and food stuff 
this labotr. In namml’figures the av-1 provided, and got ready as it is re- 
erage normal monthly consumption Of quired frbm time to time. It is the 
cereal food stuffs totjti approximately 
270,000 tons of whlcji 230,000 is im
ported and 40,000 is, produced by the 
copititry itself. Since the middle of 
August 1914 the levies of the occupy 
ing army, the consumption of. the po
pulation and the cessation of all im
ports have produced a» exhaustion of 
cereal foodstuffs. <

■‘InvestEgaticps m**f by

ion of Gel-
A

There are now 7,10fl men wearing i 
khaki in the 3rd division, and -being
trained far overseas service.

tea-
The Coilonel commanding the 3rd 

Division, desires to e*tend to all ranks 
under his command, Bis sincere *wtoh- 

| es that all may enjoy a Happy and 
Healthy Year, durii* 191»,

Bears the Signature of Mthe excep- 
efore leav- -—arisen

his officers are saying within them
selves and their poor men are being 
sacrificed to gratify those scoundrel*.
It is an awful thing to be born in 
a country where the ruler’s main ob
ject is to educate and train his sub
jects for war, so at any time, when he 
fancied to attack some nation, to have 
his officers to give his people warn
ing to prepare for war, which at all 
times each German soldier has bis 
equipment ever ready to don at s 
moment’s notice. It is all militarism 
in Germany.

And. then what good would it,do 
the Kaiser if he could conquer tbe 
whole world, he can use only a 
very small amount of its wealth, aad 
that bought with the lives of time- jgmm 
cent people, both old and youpg. -1
How can any one hesitate for earn r \

I HELPING THE WAR REQUIREMENTS 1iritish rank
* >

In Use For Over 30 Years their ' pains more painful and their 
thirst more intolerable. Those are 
long hours of suspense, waiting for 
the stretcher carriers to bear them 
to the field hospital, or to some place 
where they can get some care if only 
crude. '

Take a thought for a moment fit 
the many wounded on the battlefield 
with an arm or Leg shot off or with 
a bullet in the trunk of the body, 
penetrating some vital organ that is 
fast draining their life’s blood away 
with none to care for them, while the 
battle is being fought. Oh, what long 
hours of intense suffering. Dear souls 
they need dur sympathy and help and 
everything that can be done for them, 
ought to be done as quickly as pos- 
sible, and not prolong their sufferings.

If some of them thfit care so little 
about Canada’s unselfish and brave 
soldiers had to fill t£elr places in 
the ranks, they would 
be awful hard hqteaugfè 
and fight. I guess the
tin*!

his difficult 
raluable as- 
ulty by Ad-

( Written far The Ontario by a Special 
Contributor.)

- IE
Lieut, fieyxncuv Trenton, 49th Regi

ment, has been transferred from the 
93rd Battalion to the 155th Batt.

The Kind You Have Always, Bought
thA'centauw companv. wswyoMUt ^itv.

the keener 
ment of the 
’t no strate- 
ala. Never- 
sgret by the

Encouraging reports have been re
ceived from Tweed end Trenton as to 
enliBltment far the 155th Battalion..... -qg .

Sergeants Turner said Charles Wills 
of’the 156th Bath, are fonieriy enga-g 
ed recruiting for men in the city.

W. , * ~
A telephone message has been re

ceived from Bancroft by Lt-Coi Ad
am* 155th, asking if an officer could 
not be sent to work that field for re
cruits. So wi 
that as yet the battalion 
unable to qpare aman to work for 
recruits in that district

-

FARMS ' j

s

Prince Edward or Hastings)|rkish official 
| been in the 
dies tragedy 
pd of Thiire- 
e reinforced 
mcentrating

CEO. W. ANDERSON moment and not help to crusn to 
base a being as the Kaiser. The read
ers of Canada and her people that 
have travelled in Europe have good 
ground to know a great deal the wapr 
Germany to ruled and what privileges 
the Kaiser’s subjects enjoy. Why 
not then help to destroy this low 
slaving militarism. It allowed to 
continue, ail nations will have to

sssans^s............

solemn duty of every Canadian to see 
thgt his or her country’s soldiers are 
hot lacking for those things that will 
ease thcharfiship and suffering of the 
-batlefields. The very best that we 
all can do Both men and women is 
only a drop in the bucket to what our 
brave officers and soldiers are doing, 
and suffering for their country and 
Its people. Those that are still at 
home, and not hearing the i " ~

extended to Hastings

Office Over Dominion Bank, Belleville
lardanelles 
ie Turkish 
k directed

-5 VE>:E
Major A P. Allen is in Toronto on

?

it wouldYE

Sheboyj goThe, shreagith at the 155th Batèal- 
toto already e: nki result of a 

r, with great 
single man

pen. te or the peo-0 “«
at the 86th 
morning on

lute mix

Knuckle Knee Sheboygan Sleighs are 
the easiest running Sleighs in the 
market-as each runner adjusts itself 
to the uneaveness of the road,

STYLISH GUTTERS AND LIGHT 
DELIVERY BOB-SLEIGHS . .

A few Auto Seat Buggies amd Demo
crat Wagons for Sale at Cost

_ Bulx&b.itoppkmeotod
by the food to the country,, are 80,- 

! 000 tons a month. In addltipn to this 
Copt. Lockett has ibeen appointed in aa.1t and other condiments are neces- 

oqmmand of C company of the 80th . aary. This provides leas thon one third 
at Napamee. He is an old Be lie ville iboy | exf a eoldier’6 ration for .each indlvid-

uaL”
It to a matter of common knowledge 

that Beflgfum to in the hands of the 
enemy, that that enemy is endeavor
ing to crush her by starvation as well 
as to bgttle and has removed alt pos
sible food sources—all bpt one, ithe 
BeDgi'iain Belief Committee. This com- 
mvJttee operates through neutral 
hands and to immune from the re

^ghtTheory‘^kfàilhartK^Iget wounded or taken a

are permitted to staÿ at home tor] But suppose the people 
the present at least, and be eveT'ready I they did not care one bit about how 
to do what they can tor those that | much those that had gone before 

far away from hfime and their | them; had to suffer and endure for 
loved ones. It Is a very odd picture them and their friends. It wpuld be

a different thing altogether if they 
were put to the test and had to 
shoulder a rifle and face the enemy 
and all the frlghtfitiness of the bat
tlefield and the trenches. I cannot 
see'how any sensible person that has 
the least bit of feeling can hold hack 
those things that would give the sol
diers comfort and relief. There are 
not-many but some time In their- life 
have felt what pain to, if not depri
vation. Any human being' that Is de
void of feeling, and has no pity tor 
those that are suffering untold pain 
and misery on the battlefield tor 
him, never ought to' be a parent or 
become one, as his , children are 
likely to inherit the same unfeeling 
natlire, generally. And a nation 
htiilt up with that kind of people are 
apt to make trouble at home and 
abroad.

The people that I am talking to 
are those that are born in Cfifiada. 
or those that have become Canadian 
citizens' çr subjects, ahd have eà- 

And with others they are helping joyed their freedom and have mad 
and giving all their time and money themselves and family comtortabl 
that they possibly can to help the and independent as far as home and 
Red Cross in its mission of relief and money is concerned and then they 
they are doing it for they have. a are not willing to help with a few 
feeling that goes out to those that dollars to support the rear necessary 
are far away from home. Many there things tor our poor sick and wound- 
be that never knew what it was to be «o soldiers, especially those that lie 
away from home only a very few on thé battlefield helpless and woUnd- 
mlles. Just think of them going over ] «1 In dreadful pain. All for Canada,

them and their families. They sim
ply canpot have the feeling or af
fection qf a dumb brute, and never 
ought to bear thê name of father.

Those that are of a kind and 
thoughtful nature will do their, bit in 
giving and doing everything in every 
possible way they. can to help to 
give the soldiers some comforts.

There are other nations that would 
like to have our beautiful Canada, 
but countries are not given away for 
a mere song, it means a great sacri- 
ftcè'of life and property. The war Is 
not any moving picture show, it is

relu
command from headquarters

aad every conceivable mm 
device that will help to outwit tl 
opponent. The weak nations wo 
hate to submit to the- lot of any 
tion or nations that get them ai 
prize. So the world would keep 
unil It would not be a fit place a 
for pavages.

rding to an 
is “the cap- 
ms and the 
lahr.” areYE

! Lieut. Nioholto has received ap
pointment of second in command of 
C odmfpany at Napamee with the pro- 

! visional rank of Captain

29 recruits have been taken on 
the strength off the 80th battalion the 
past tew days of this week.

this wàr. There are a great many
homes, that are being left without 
their bread-winners and protectors, 
the voices that used to be heard in a 
great many homes will never" be heard 
again, they have given their all to 
help to save their country ahd its 
peoplé, from the power of the Ger
man Kaiser and his agents.

With some it Is not their son or 
daughter that has gone to the froht 
to help to save our grand country 
from being overrun With savage Ger
mans that have no respect for age, or 
human life, as they have alrèady 
shown in Belgium and elsewhere. It 
seems that some are noti very tnutih 
interested about tite seriousness Of 
the war, and care hot to help or give 
to help those that are today suffêr- 
ing for them. What a mind and "'dis
position to have. No sympathy, ho 
1 ve, but feeling that is cold as ice, 
and Indifferent to the war’s réquiré- 

the Icebergs of thé North

—SUNK Lost By-Law, Bat
Left Its Opponents 

. nMward VII. 
sw has been i'J

qutoitkme of the German soldiers.
The needs at this committee may be 

easily imagined when the above fig
ures are considered, when sentiment 
tor the starving women and children 
to cast aside and the situation is re
viewed in a business like way. Cereals 
are needed and above all wheat and 
Canada to practically the only source 
tor that 80,000 tons a month. Canada 
to asked to give this as her share in 
Britain’s assistance to the- heroic na
tion. which turned the tide of the war 
in its earliest days. All that is asked 
is one third of a full day’s meals for 
these people. They ere' satisfied to 
get one meal where other people have 
three.

There is only one source through 
which the Belgians can get this one 

: meal a day amd that to the Belgian 
Belief Committee—the neutral or
ganization which guarantees immun
ity itrom seizin-e by the Germans. 
The Treasurer’s office _»nd head com
mittee to located at 59 fit Peter St. 
Montreal amd from these offices it 
to expected tons of wheat will be seul 
this winter.

S,Tyendinaga Action 
I In the Court

BANCROFT, Jan. «.—Although lo
cal option was lost hers by about 
two and two-fifths votes, every can
didate for office who was net an out- 
and-out supporter ot it iyae left at 
home. Including the old Sphbql Board 
The results are: Reeve—T. Walker, 
(third term) ; Council—Robtneqa, 
Detlor, Delyea, McLean; School Boegd 
D’Arcy, Barker, Payne.

ilralty in

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

)wing to the 
i afterwards. 
>f life. Only

i
(From Thursday’s Daily.!

Béfqre His Honor Judge Deroohe «.
V Tyendinaga action was heard. Miribeth
— Murphy of that township brought an
- : action against her two sons William 

I and Harry to recover one horse,, a set
Ot harrows, a stove, and ai fanning
mill which they alleged belonged to 

i them and were given to (them by 
| their deceased father, Neil Murphy. 
The .plaintiff alleged that the de
ceased had no right to give his eons 
the property as he was mot tbe own
er of the farm, as her money had 
bought the things and as he had no 
title.'

Judge Deroohe found that she tail
ed in proving her title and that her 
husband was acting as her agent in 
transferring the title to the boys. 
The judge dismissed the action but 
under the circumstances without costs 
W. 8. Herningjtckt; K.C. for plain
tiff ; Porter amd- Camew for defta.

There were some criminal informa
tions toad against the boys for al
leged assault,, but they were dismissed 
Wi, 8. Herring)tain, K.C., for .prosecu
tion. W. D. M. Shorey for defendants

.!
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Lost Horse Through
The Iceof either Northern Grown or New Brunswick 

Potatoes. Buy what you need before 
the price goes higher.

ments, as 
Pole.

to .-K--.fihsw*
Dcmey., a well-tod» 

farmer of Noethporfc, lost a valuable 
holrse an Sunday last, while crossing 
the ice west at the smelter. The ice 
was apparently safe enough to- croej*. 
far Mr. Douer came safely over it in 
the i
horse broke through but did 
go down mu | | —m
catching an the loot A number of 

were soon cm the spot hat had 
bo ropes to work with and while Mr. *J 
Dopey came to town for some, hits 
help left him and sd the horse chill
ed to death before it could be gotten 
qut.—Deserooto Post.

e l mMr, Frank

Wi
r

FLEET The Hanley-Netierville Co.
Produce, Feed and Grain Merchants

329 Front Street, Bellevillé.

I

igned by the / 
and a party « 
ntty to visit

ing, but on hts return .
f

J ;because of the
!

des- three thousand miles or more to a 
strange country, and facing the aw- 
fulness of war, and probably death. 
Men that do show a brave and nob1® 
heart.

One thing is true that it is not for 
what they would get out of it. Oh, 

It was the spirit of duty and 
patriotism that prompted them to go.

Others are at home seemingly en
joying themselves, and care not to 
feel or realize, what our brave sol
diers are going through tb save the 
people of Canada, and help the other 
allied nations to save their people 
from the hand of their wicked ene
mies. How can anyone that has -* 
grain of feeling stand by and not 
care how much the sick and wounded 
are suffering and hot help to bring 
comfort and relief to the soldiers that 
are suffering untold agonies? Some 
lie on the battlefield for hours, with 
no kind hand to bind up their woiinds 
and sooth their palus, and all around 
them death and destruction, and a 
never ending roar of guns that mike

Itch over the 
bmaçines are 
L It was an 
adiness, with 
[ward, headed 
tot flotilla of 
of the latest 

brilliant work 
lut the Baltic.

SLUSH ON ICE 
DEFEATS JUNIORS

iFjaveUe and Carew far Lindsay,, ex
celled at this kind of game,, both men 
uaiog their weight to good advantage 
Griffis and Hough of tost year's team, 
also played,, while ithe three new men, 
Mlllq, Reid and Mitchell, played good 
hockey, Mitchell, in'goal stopping 
many hard shots amd clearing tnioelj. 
Belleville have a well balanced team, 
good sknltera amd stick handlers, and 
c|n harder joe would have made a 
much better showing. The line-up—.

Lindsay

Successful Xmasi

Entertainment
■ H Cure Year Bad Cough

by Breathing “Catarrhozone”
! no.(From Thursday’s Daily)

-The annual Christmas entertain
ment end presentation of prizes, gifts 
end candies and oranges took place in 
St. Thames’ parish house for the ben
efit of the .scholars of St. Thomas’

Lindsay Won Out 6 to 1 Against 
BeUevlUe.

(From Friday’s Daily)

Fun With a Horse
You may dtolike taking medicine— 

but coughs are best cured without 
medicine. The modem treatment is 
‘•CATARRHOZONE’’—it isn’t adrug- 
ilt’s a heating vapor full of pine es
sences amd healing balsam*. It spreads 
over the surfaces that are weak and 
acre from coughing. Every spot that 
is congested te healed,—irritation is 
soothed away, phlegm and secretion» 
are cleaned cult, and all symptoms of 
cefld and catarrh are cured. Nothing 
sot quick- so sure, So pleasant as Gte 

when they see any kind of suffering, tarrhozone 
either in man or beast, and are apt1 substitutes meant 
to gaze on unconcernedly as much as 
to say, “I do not feel it, so what need 
I care.” That la what the Kaiser and

A horse which- broke out of Post’s 
livery at seven thirty last evening
caused quite a commotion on Front Sunday School Mr. John BUiott, sill- 
street. A civilian caught it and a erimtendent, occupied the chair. There

was a large attendance of parents and 
children -and the function was one of 
the most successful ever held in 
point of attendance and program, not
withstanding -the bad weather. The 
usual pregram of readings, songs 
and carols was given to tbe great 
pleasure of the audience. Rev. Canon 

the street until below the market •Rpnnmà^h saôd a Jew words of welcome, 
where he bought apples for It. By, Prof. Wheatley, Mrs. Leavens, M te 
a ruse it was got into a livery stable Wanton, Mm Wagner end Mr. Cook,

contributed musical numbers 
The decorations were in keeping 

with the spirit of ,the

Slow jee proved ithe obstacle which 
BelleviDe’a Junior O.H.A. team could 
jnclt overcame at Lindsay tost night 
The gome had been postponed from 
Monday owing to lack of ice. Lindsay 
worn out by 6toU., This was the op- 
eming game,, of me. season and was 
played before'a largK crowd. The ice 
was of the heavy,/sticky variety, 
hone jt-eprmbed. boards bare in a num
ber of ptooes. and the see covered with 
aLush amd water. Combination play was 
almost impossible. The Slushy ice held

HOBUS. 
ns encounter- 
Sultan Selim 

assian official 
a ship of the 
ter which the 
ksian losses.”

S Belleville real, and a very determined race 
clear through, to overthrow this wick
ed Goliath II. and his country cleared 
of Militarism forever.
Those who can look on this most ter

rible picture and not help the Red 
Cross fund, cannot be very sensitive

soldier accompanied by others took 
it from him and then a third man 
hove in sight, claiming to have been 
sent for it. All three were warm in 
their claims, but the soldier kept 
possession. Although a police officer 
came along the soldier ran off down

Goal
NurseMitoheU :

Right Defence 

Left Defence 

Rover 

Center 

Left Wing 

Hjght Wing

Jaa GreerHaugth

Ftovelle Holloway 

G. ArnettBejd Beware of dangerous 
i meant to deceive you Zer 

genuine CATARRHOZONE. AU deal
ers eeU Catanrihefconeh large alee 
which teats two months price El .8*5 
small size 60c; sample tize 26c.

L. ArnoittMills

Griffis
nt-Governor 
peace party 
ave been re-

GreeV and the crowd dispersed. The owner ® 
* Whalea «ent after his animal.tiw puck, and the play finally came

and two man rushes. , Carewto A-éiU- Cv I >.fl:

W:&,
i

.to.L

'jSfes
hr*
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ting itato effect 
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BegÜMMDg will 
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we also believed 
business principj

The great at 
Company, Torojl 
daily and dose

The new ordd
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proved apoeitii 
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brolthers or aisJ 
On soldiers ; 94 
mdbhe-rs of sold 
budbands were 
tribu tions rccetJ 
amounted to $4 
were issued and 

The treasurer] 
with thflTtlra tn 
since added to 1 
to 30th Deoemibj 
Ed Naylor .. ...J 
W. R. VaRance] 
a B. Stock ...J 
a ,E. Fisher .. 
Miss E. A. Anwd 
O. M. & „. ... j 
W. N. Bektir ... 
& F. MiKburx», J 
Miss L a Card 
A Friend, & M.j 
O. J. Bowell, Û 
JcQm Williams, 
Employees Meld

w.c.
The regular j 

the W.C.A. was] 
Tuesday, Jan. 3 
oil chamber.

EXK
For Hospital

r:
From paying pJ 
City patients ... 
Medicine and dij 
Extra Meads .... 
Special nursing 
Grand Jury .... J

Lady on duty 
Miss a Yeoman 

Lady on duty
ley.

GIFTS
Mm Wickett,
Mm McCoy, i 
Mm B. A. Gi 

pf fruit and hot
Queen Mary 

pickles, canned 
vegetables 

Mm (Bev) O’
to each,,

Mm John I
■up, layer cake.
■ Henry B

Mm Waddell, 
Mm St: Gharii 
University & 1 

rings, fruSt, e cad 
Mm Geo. Oaij 

cams Trait,, vegeti 
Mm Leonard 

gifts to an old 1 
Miss Prestos^, j 
Mm X. Night] 

fruit
Mr. and Mrs. | 

pit), candy and a 
A Friand, plal 

tea, 6 cans fruit] 
15th Begt. BaJ

cad mem, haudkd 
Mm Bishop’s 
P, A. Twjddy.J 
Green and d 

rqnet beef 
Otari & Clapd 
Miss MoRae,, ] 
Mm A. SymOtJ 
Mm John Mol 
Mm (Hr.) Cod 
Mm a Trevej 
Miss PeteraokJ 

mince pies 
Mm E. Guos I 
Mm C. OetrcJ 
Mm Geo. A. 1 
Mm Colline, d 
Mm SinQeJdj, 1 
Mm Murdoff.1 
Senator Corby, I 

Bdilth a

A Progti

During the œ 
local list of be 
children of sol
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LOOKING AfTED SOLDIERS FAMILIES Recruiting Rally
at Point Anne January Sale!■■

E: (From Saturday’s Daily)
A recruiting meeting was held at 

the school house ' Point Anns last 
evening under the auspices of the 
155th Battalion, Lt.-Col. Adams pre
siding. Addresses were delivered by 
Lt.-Col. Adams and Lt. Sandford who 
made a fine impression on the audi
ence, readings Including “Sire Phil
ip” by Miss Helen Ketcheson, solos 
by Miss Sharpe, one of which was 
“Somewhere in France” and quar
tettes by Messrs. Dulmage, Blaind, 
Mouck and .Minns, .Fishing and Tip
perary.

The entertainment program was in 
the handp 9f Mr.. J. Nevin Doyle, As 
a result seyeral recruits were taken 

The enthusiasm of the large 
gathering is bound to bear good re
sults, Among the officers present 
were Major'Alien and Lieut. Wills.

y - - OF --
v if

a men’s
I'1*#:1 - '• •! ;v 86

151* .: - JM 1Fine Shoes
i
3 fo

■o

c11
m

: We have oti hand a few linesm
J

i of Men’s Shoes which we are 
clearing but at unheard of 
prices. ;

:

miz m■
r:.i Ss 1•&0"'

Men’s Gun Metal Calf, Leather Lined, Waterproof 
V> Soles, reg. $4

on.
13
K y ‘Wm
m -'Ml
m m
m %i

For $2.75
A Military Family Also a few other lines of Vici Kid and Tan Calf 

Leathers, mostly Broken sizes, reg. $5 shoesF: We were shown this week b group 
piM#o of Ptri Thomas Shaw of Oo- 
bourg, who is at PTcton with the 80th 
Battalioia, his son, Pte. James Shaw, 
who went overseas with the 39th Bat
talion», and is now in the trenches, of 
the fanner’s father, Mr. James Shaw, 

i. policeman at Glasgow, ScotMod, and of 
the latter’s mother whose husband 
fought jn the battle of Waterloo. It 
was a fine-looking group, and Mr. 
Thelmas Shaw and hie son tn enlisting 
have but followed the example of 
their aaaceetoij, who fought for the 
Empire under Wellington.— Cohourg 
Wprld.

HI) Beading left to right (standing)— 
Miss Hains, Mrs. McDonald, Miss 
TaUey, Miss Bender. (Sitting).— 

" Miss Hunter, Mrs. Anderson, Miss 
Held, Mrs. 0. Smith, Mrs. Ross.

<B) Filing room. (8) Office staff.
Ü) Miss Helen Reid, the presiding 

of. the Relief Committee,

;

For $2.75
SEE WINDOW

t/lfW.Vertmlt/ea & San^

1
i

Mint
Montrent (6) Reception room.

ONTREAL was the birthplace of 
the Patriotic Fund.

“ made the record of over $1,613,- 
*00 collected in the six days whirlwind 
campaign, September, 1914, and the 
♦xganizatlon under which the Montreal, 

ytracch distributes relief is considered'5 
» ntodel of tffectivo sod economical 
jadministration. -«c. 11
4 Montreal and the Island of Montreal 
mave been divided into twenty-Seven 
«stricts, the interests of which are 
Sacked after by fifty-six ladies acting 

Ward Heads, under the supervision 
of Mias Helen Reid. These are assist
ed by about six hundred lady visitors 
who undertake to make periodical 
visits to the families of soldiers at the 
Brant, investigate and report on cases 
where relief is requested, and gener
ally set as friends to those who might 
Otherwise be friendless. Although 
dhere are certain Government allow- 
enoee, these are often found to be tn- 
eufflcient tor large families, and at 
times, especially in the case of illness, 
Ammedtate relief has to be given. The 
wiothera are given expert advice on 
hygiene and the care of infants, and 
encouraged to keep their children regu- 
larly at church and school (twenty 
«rises are given for the best school 
Aborts), are tattght principles of thrift 

’Ùd given free legal advice. The slo- 
uqder which the lady visitors 
are such as “Provide Opportunity

I M Montreal

:

Ladies^ 
Hudson Seal Coats

No. 1 Quality. Lined throughout 
with No. j Brocade Satin, 40 in,, long.
Price
MUFF to match...

Persian LambElection Returns
DUNGANNON.

Reeve—Thos. Turriff.
Councillors—Jno. Hawkins. Jas. 

McGibbon, J. Sheppard, E. Kingyens.

promise" and "Your service is per
sonal, patriotic and civic. Let it be 
kindly, loyal and efficient”

The French speaking families are 
cared for by French speaking ladies, 
each ward having a French-Canadian, 
as well * as an Engliéh-Çanadlan head. 
During the summer months lectures 
have been given in the both languages 
on hygiene and domestic economy, and 
the Parish Priests, the Ward Aider- 
man, Ministers and Teachers are en
couraged to take an interest in cases 
In their district or parish. There is a 
Patriotic -Burial Fund and Cemetery 
Lots, à storage for furniture, and baby 
outfits and clothing for special cases. 
Over 300 doctors give their services 
without charge.

A wonderful system of card Indexing 
and filing enables the Relief Commit
tee to handle all cases with prompt
ness and efficiency. There are between 
forty to seventy-five advices each day 
of changes in address, desertion, births

-A We have never before 
been better prepared to 
meet the season’s de- 

m mand for High Claes 
Persian Lamb Garments 
than at the present.

$120.00
■$22.00

■•••••••-eee • « • • • eeeeeeeeavee

[J

J. T. DELANEYMAYO.
Reeve—Frank Whyte.
Councillors — Geo. Adams, Ben 

Bruce, Chas. McPherson, Thos. Host-

i 29 Campbell St. Phone 797.
See Our Window. Opposite Y.M.O. A. 

N. B.—We buy raw furs.Why not have your 
coat repaired, remodel
led or lengthened ? We 
have, skin to match 
every coati

' 1er.

Lieut'Col. Alger Now.
November Sale of
WallpaRpr, Pictures 
and Picture 
Framing
At the New Up-street* yi
SCANTLEBURY #f' 
STORE

Major H. H. Alger of Stirling, the 
efficient and popular Medical OfficeraSSsraSSs tzæ. rrs..rrtl*.

Charity Organization Society has ask- form of promotion to be Lieutenant- 
sd for a report atid it- is likely that the Colonel, a well-merited honor. Lieut,-

etiSSRurgt E25 t $9* te
'•y ■■■ •■ , „ , „ . "Hastings Riifes^-nranifested’akeen

eral as well as in .the medical branch 
of the service in particular, and has 
been very effective in assisting in the 
organization and building up of the 
80th Battalion, C.E.F., which is at 
present in quarters at Belleville, Pic- 
ton and Napanee.

G. T. Woodleybeen notified. The average dally at
tendance Is about 300 mothers. Great 
care has to be token that the Fund Is 
economically spent and that no dupli
cate Or 'unnecessary payments should 
be made, and this is -only possible 
when

Phone 42) 273 Fronts St,

Ei
M *&*'<**:■mm

COLLIPy-:-:
t

same sharp command striking across 
the chill air. I remember when I “form 
ed fours'”—with the help of some oth
ers, of course—amd feJit guilty if I ;el 
my arms swing,, even when walking 
down town in mufti Beal war was 
far f rcjrn us in those days — we 
thought of it as, something which gave 
a picturesque interest to history. To
day I can call up face after face of 
near and dear friends wham I will ne
ver see aghfim—1they ja^e lying in so- 
diiiera’ graves “somewhere in France ” 

But real and terrible war will un
doubtedly come to Canada if we do 
not stamp the life from the wild beast 
near its Mr in Germany. I know that 
very few Canadians believe this. They 
toll me that the Germans will never 
cross the Atlantic—that the Améri
cains will never permit them to take 
Canada. The first ctf these ideas re
calls the theory, so common before 
the war in the Britah Ishaq- that the 
Germans would never risk their mer
chant marine and colonies in a war

Madoc Section . FLORIST
NIGHT PHONE 176 —DAY 101
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants in Season

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parte.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

Boyish Recollectionsm: Our stock is all new at this 
store, and our prices very 
low, while our selection sur
passes anything elsewhere. 
Bring in your Pictuies lor 
framing now, and have them 
ready for Christmas giving. 
The cost will not be much 
fust now. Have your 
rooms made new for Christ
mas by papering them while 
the prices ate so low You 
will be both saving money 
and having newly deco ated 
rooms to enjoy during the 
ong winter evenings.
If you want the decorating car
ried out without fuss or confu
sion, and at small cost, command

155th Battalion! m:
wt

By Albert R Carman The . following are the names of 
those who have1 enlisted in it he 155 th 
Battalion at Madoc and are drilling 
in the Madoc «ehnouriés—

Cap»,. Harper 
Lieut Webb ' - -
Seigt T. Reynolds 
Pte. J. Ault.,
Pte. G. Bassett 
Pte. L. Bassett^
Pte. J. Brawn '
Pte. L. Burns»,
Pte. C. Burkett 
Pte. F. BaHtord 
Pte, C. Brqadworbh 
Pte. D. Blakely 
Pte. J. A. Brawmon 
Pte. A. Clarkson 
Pte. K- Carl 
Plte. ©, Defim*
Pte. C. Dqnatdson 
Plte. W. Fox 
Pte. C. Groan 
Pte. F. Glover 
Pte. G. Gifford 
Pte. W. Hart.
Pte. A. Hay con 
Pte. W. Hawthorn 
Pte. C. Hawaier 
Pte. M. Haltarem 
Pte. D. McKenzie 
Pte. W. J. McCoy 
Pte, H. Molntyre 
Pte. FJ. Moore 
Pte. B. Newlamd 
Pte. G. O’Bourke 
Pte. H. Pitta,
Pte. L. Beeves 
Pte. D. Rogers 
Pte. W. Starring 
Pte. W. Taylor 
Pte. R. West 
Pte. F. Welch 
Pte. A. Welch 
Pte. M. Weese 
Pte. F. Young.

m
and then he rode toward themm The following article is by Albert 

Carman, the talented author and 
Jekunalist), son of Bev. Dr. Carman, 
and well known in Belleville, The ar- 
$ic*e appeared a few issues ago in 
'Toronto Saturday night to which Mr.

is a regular contributor un- 
der the heading “That Reminds Me "’ 

to its local Interest this par
ticular production will be read with 
•Merest

As I sit scanning my paper the 
1, the most viv.'d flash of re- 

srtlrrtiioit of which its various itenfs 
‘•remind me” does not call up any Old 
World city or foreign scene. It recalls 
riHemUinr Canadian city and a twlce-

open
carriage. A hush fell on the crowd. 
He ibetto far ja moment and kissed his 
wiifq, and them she lifted to his 
the young baby hoy his eyes had ne
ver, beheld. How we all cheered 1 

And this morning I read that that
Pon-

Many Followed
Remains of Victim

All that was mortal of the late 
Tho'wus Curry,, who met such a trag
ic death at (the Grand Trunk yards on 
Tuesday afternoon last was laid to 
rest in Belleville cemetery thos morn
ing. Service was held at the family 
residence 47 Cemetery street by *hc 
Bev, H. S. Osborne, ih (the presence 
Of a large number of mourning 
friends. The bearers were Meri*ro. G 
Clarke, Ti. Logan, O. Smith, W, Mose- 
maaot, 6. Bill, and H. Daugherty. Many 
beautiful floral tributes were con
tributed out of respect to the de
ceased and in sympathy for his be
reaved family.

♦
,1

arms
m?
I A REASON FOR CHEESE.

Germany’s seizure of 160,000 
pounds of charity cheese sent to the 
Belgians seems cruel. But it is said 
that German science has made casé
ine useful in £he manufacture of 
shélls ; and hence cheese becomes con
traband. There Is a reason for every
thing, if one can only find it out.— 
Brooklyn Eagle.

boy—Pte, Maitland Archibald 
tain—is reported in the casualty lists 
as ‘‘mitering’’—“somewhere In Fiance” 

The Ponton incident recalls another 
boyhood memory of that time, 
best accounts of the fighting in the 
West

fk.

The;
$

that I read anywhere, I then 
found in the Toronto “Mail”—I ,was a C. R. Scantlebury:E: dyedMn-thie-wool Grit, arid would ra
ther by far have found them in the 
“Glebe”—amd they were signed by 3 
‘initiate which then meant nothing to 
me, “G. H. H.” All Canada 
ithem today. They stand for George 
H. Ham. George was then a Winnipeg 
journalist and naturally went to the 
front with the Canadian soldiers. And 
he wtote vivid and exciting accounts 
Of the adventures he had. Tci-day Geo 
arid his grandson, “Buster” Beard are' 
busily drumming up recruits for this 
ftireait war in Europe which no one ’ army of Franca, and if (the great Rius- 
man ^Cflujd possibly “write up.” George i 
says that he and his grandson are go»' 
ing to average their ages, and both

the Decorator 
at the New Up Street Store.

WHY BRITAIN IS NOT YET BEAT
EN.

Britain has about five million men 
under arm», or enrolled waiting to be 
called, up for training. Three and 
half million: are under arms and ready 
for active service: That is one of 
the reasons why Germany cannot get 
the Allies to acknowledge that they 
are beaten.—Toronto Mail and Em
pire.

holme scene. Yet there is a 
Ibgn’Ci" touch about It too. I well re

st feeling the “forejgimess” of 
Jt mt the time. It was what* the French 

ild call a “place” near a railway 
and it was timed about with

with Britain, so long as Britain held 
the seas. The second genuinely max « 
me laugh,. It would take (the Ameri
cana a year at the very least to as
semble arid drill am army which could 
make » fair showing against a Eur
opean force. Britain has been mor< 
than a year preparing hers; and what 
could it do today against German.: 
it it were not flanked by the splendid

knows

Saturday's Market.
Vrobps—a right more European than

OUR LINESPotatoes were scarce this morning 
and one yeoman asked $2 per bag for 
his “spuds.” The price was a li .tie 
higher than ordinary, for dealers ask 
$1.76.

Eggs were firm today at 4fc and 
butter at 35c. There was a plentiful 
supply of poultry at $1.40 and $1.50 
per pair of chickens. Geese were peid 
from $1.60 to $2.06 each.

These offerings were the main ones 
in the market litilldlhg. Outsit? ; beef 
waf the ruling commodity, In quarters 
or cut up. Hfnd quarters held at 
$12 and fores at $10 upwards.

Pork by the hog sold at $13 today. 
Hogs were quoted at $9.25 per cwt.

Hides are quoted at 14c with a 
weak market.

Hay was scarce today and brought 
$18 per ton uniformly.

Grains remain unchanged.
The market was not a large one. 

the city attendance being just fair.

n.
To be definite,, it was the open space 

beh’jnd (the Grand Trunk Bailway 
etotiOri in Belleville,. Ont The troop! 
]jned up were (the 16th iBattaticto An- 
gyk Light Infantry, in which. I vas 
adtot good old “Sam” Burdette then 

-'a full private” when I was a 
. We were there to welcome home 

qor hero—our Adjutant—Adjutant 
Ftiptoex, who bad been serving ea Ad
jutant for an assembled battalion from 
aaiA-Ontario in the I^orthwest Be- 
Aietlkm Oar contingent—the boys from 
Belleville—came in an the noon‘train,, 
fctawn and lean from their exposures 
Airing the campaign on the prairies. 
The band played,, (the crowds cheered 
—-we were all very proud of thorn all.

; Then Adjutant Ponton appeared, 
toll, lithe, tanned like an Indian. 
Distinctively all eyes turned towards 

open carriage which Stood in a 
of honor m the, cleared center 

f{ the “hollow square.” In that open 
«errage sat the hero’s wife, bearing 
to her arms » young son whom the 

had never Been. This sou had 
Been born to ham while he was away

Automobile storage and car 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies " .
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical1 supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Store ge battery care and 

chtrg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether yo 

nasiness or not.

i

Died
GILLUM — Died In Belleville on Jan

uary 4th,, Frances Maori Gillum, 
aged 71 years, 8 months

A quiet wedding tqo£ place on 
Thursday 6th inst. at Moodie Cottage 
when Albert F. Crippin and Jenny 
Bridge were united in holy matri
mony by Rev. A. L. Geen.

H; - slan armies were not keeping vast |j * 
meases of Germans busy in the East?

And Britain, remember, has the war ' 
Spirit—as neither Canada nor the
United States • has, even fca a small de
gree, It was not ty accident that the 
frost call for troops in (thés country 

we was answered largely toy the Britiab- 
barn. The tiritisti-boro had been 

the whole brought up in the belief (that the Em
pire might some day be 1st war, and 
that it would be their duty to go to 

tributian. We df the “15th” were es- her support. We in Canada have been 
peoially proud that Ponton was chosen (taught that war is organized barbar- 
Ad jutant. We of the College Company item , and that lit Is of little credit to a 
—Albert College—knew Ponton better people to be prepared to fight. The 
than an? of the other battaliîon offi- Americans have been educated in .the 
oers because he drilled us Our captain same soft school. Before they ca:i 
was Cap*. Walmsley. It seemed along talk of real military preparedness in 
way /to the West then, and the fight- the United States, they must (train 
ing most severe. I remember our first 
casualty list—a brief catalogue of 
same ten or twelve names. The two

f .
■

1 IF».
■ The play of the memory among boy - 

teh recollections of that first “war” 
in which I was conscious that we were 
taking a part,, repeals how far 
have moved since .that day. They only 
sent one battalion from 
Midland dtitric*, if I remember 
reotiy, and that seemed quite a con-

I
mi :

i ' t cm
Ai The Garage

coir-1 A book containing votes was found 
an the streetw.

m|
Greenleaf & Soo

288 Pinnacle Street

'

Tankard Dates.

m AA
The Ontario Tankard group will be 

played at Kingston on Tuesday,, Jan. 
18th, white the District Cup dates are 
Sub-group “A” at Belle vai lle an Tues
day, January 25, and Subgroup “B” 
at winners will play the final at Belle
ville on January 26th 

The schedule of matches for the 
Central Ontario Curling League fol
lows—

—rrjT-—i--------------- i Jan. 10 Napanee at Belleville

will in future have their meal» in the 3* Belleville at Napanee 
headquarters mess at the barracks. Fet*. 14 Kmgston at Napanee 
This order affects aU acting sergeants Feht 18 BetlevaRe at Kingston 
excepting ArSergL Pj J. Hunt of the ! The above aoheduile calte for 
canteen and A-Sergt. <X Donaldson of wad aempr matches, to be
the Khaki Club. |Nriye4 m the shove dates.

far] nnm«

HOBSON’Si ; a new generation (in the patriotic be
lief that the summons to fight may 
come any morning. The/ are more in 
need over there of the hairitrigger 
patriotic spirit than am munition 
plants. ''I'

In the Surrogate Court PALATABLE

Epsom SaltsHaUiwell boys were hit; and we 
thought them very gallant and brave 
for itj. But nothing like the ghastly 

ns batcher’s bills af to-day !
I fancy that all this to more inter

esting to me .than it is to you. A* I 
pause on Fletcher’s Field these ai-

tonne tightly into the saddle, he turns» days to listen to the officers 
ghmigbtened back In that fine strik- hammering (their recruits into ahape 

we had so often admired. ’ '~ete°I7 * constantly awakened b/

Probate of the will of the late J. 
W. Youi^ of the Township of Sid
ney has been granted to Seldon K»t- 
chesqn as sale executor. M'kel, Stew
art & Baalim, soilicitors for executor.

Haeriy danger and death for his coun-
ly-.'ntry. Hte own horse—the horse he had 

often ridden while putting
our facings before he went a- 

way to real war—had been brought 
Km to the station gdatform. He

<
Easy to take. No nasty taste. 

No nausea after taking.

15 Cents Package

Water’s Drug Store
Ameliisburg Councillors 23 THB^

boto
The councillors of Ameliasburg are 

Messrs. Huff, Bush and Robertson
»

m

KIDNEY
'Pills ^
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Patriotic Fond A LIFETIME 

OF SICKNESS Winter Sports
Letters to The Editor.

^Ur to Hr. fc. N. Brtatn^L
e

Butee -the month of December the 
local U0t ot beneficiaries Included 123 
ohiWrem of aoldiera, including young 
brdthM» or aifetert whoUy dependent 

\ an epWiejTB ; 94 wives at’ Boldier» 35 
‘ mdtfcere at soldiers . widows or whose 

blutante were un*b4e to Work. Con- 
tribatians received, during the month 
■mounted to $4,371.30 and 136 checks 
were issued am 

The treasurer
with thanks the 'following payments 
since added to the lists .published up 
to 30th December
Bd Naylor ____
W. H. Valla,nee
O. B. Stock .....
D. ,E. Ficher ....
Him B. A. Arming, eth coax
G. M. ft......... .....................
W. N. Belair ........... ...............
& F. MHburn, Jan...............
Him L. B. Conusn ...............
A Friend, & M., Jan..............
O. J. Bcrwell, Dec. ...............
Jdhn Williams, Deo. ............
Employées McIntosh Bros.

January 8th, 191G.Help to faring you to your, knees 
1 the land Of sun and flowers 

WiUdrive you from the Eastern seas.
Germany To Turkey

Turkev you must conje and help us 
We get mot* than we bargained for 

I cMmand ^«Ttrhin yot^soldierd' , 
You must help ue war. 71

Turkey To Germany
Brother Germany we’re ready 

For we’re ’’knltured” just Uke you 
Oft we’ve butchered the Armenians 

Atrocious deeds we love to do.
We’ll declare a War on Christians 

That’s the kind of thing that tells 
We can do a lot ot damage 

Ere they force the Dardanelles.
Italy TO Germany and Austria

By the old “triple Alliance"
I was pledged to stand by you 

But if I should keep my promise 
I should be as bod as you.

PART L
Austria To Servis

Ferdinand our Prince was slain.
By a Serb assassin’s, hand 

excuse I’ve wanted long 
To invade y^ur cherished land.

I will conquertend enslave you 
You no.longer shall be free 

I am certain I can do it 
For I’m backed by Germany.

Montenegro to Austria
So you think to conquer Servis 

By whose side I fought before 
When we fought for rightand freedom 

In the recent Balkan war.
Montenegrins still are ldyal 

To our friends we will be true 
And while you are conquering Servis 

We will make it hot for you.

Russia to Austria
Do you think I’ll stand unheeding 

— ! While you trample Servis down
fresh for their work, alert to meet the to™ -«^ bleeding
customers and loyal to the employ^' And «^p the monarch s crown.

Editer Datiy 
There appeared to your issue of thé 

29th uflt, under the ©aptcotn of “The 
Repairs *6 O’Brien's Bridge” a letter 
■ewd bv G. N. BrtatneM to which ‘ 
that, gentleman makes several grave 

tori the committee iff 
ty CttunoU to deal 
the above men-

t %Are Now ia Order and Gall For ■WWon Out, TMn and Miserable 
Until SSn Took “Freit-yttre*"

Palm arrow^ June 20th, 1914.
“Stomach Trouble and Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago, I got a box ofFruit-a-tives,” 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. To-day I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
me on the street, asked the reason for 
my improved appearance. Isaidj “lam 
taking Fruit-a-tives." He said, "H 
Fruit-a-tives make you look so well, go 
ahead and take them. They are doing 
wore for you than l can."

Mbs. H. S. WILLIAMS.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

f4> È-
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SKATING

SHOES
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with the repair»
tinned bridge arid we the committee 
referred to welcome the opportunity 
thus offered of vindicating oureelvee 
of these changée and et the «erne 
time at giving to the ratepayers, 
thraugb the medium of your valuable 
papen, aegne explanation of the diffi- 
mdtiea encauntered in tide work and 
the steps we have taken (to fulfil the 
responsibilities devolving upon as to 
connection therewith, v

Under the direction of the council 
we mode a careful examination of the 

N#! o' the bridge Ond ound that 
; the sooth pier had settled to an e- 

torming extent,, shearing off some of 
the fcdtte and rivets of the steel sup- 

! erstru<*ure and rendering -the bridge 
unsafe for use by the public. We 
thesrqMre dosed the bridge end im 
mv*5a&e*y took steps towards aocom 
plisihing the necessary repaire 

Our frqpt action was to ask Mr. 
Allen, ja nesidêtit engineer <x> make an 
examoinatian of the bridge end advise 
us as to the beat method of executing 
the repaies in such à manner as to 
ebSttpe a sound permanent structure 
and deeming the prefidem one that- 
called for considerable expenditure wr 
did pot rely solely Upon Mr. Atom* 
judgment but consol ted with Mr. W: 
A.- MoLean, .the'Provincial Engineer' 
of Highways for Oatèriq, an engineer 
«If bdgh^reputatioiie, os proven by his 
having wen elected president of the 
Gtood Bonds Association of Amenta 
aavd wiÿi ‘Mr. BWhop, a celebrated 
bhidgt Wf Mdlrchd engineer of Monr 

V- toeaj hind the written opinion of both 
flat us ' ' .thqle' uenritaeens agreed with that of
«Owl for mercy- Mit -Atie» that the only safe course 
«aphonie. ’ fo papsw Was (to rase (the two steel 

spans resting on the damaged pier, 
jNrive a cofferdam Of steel sheet pil
ing around It and remove the old 
pier and the mud and debris upon 
which It rented until a solid ifounda- 

iwoo reached upon which a 
new pier could be built. (We also have 
hod two other experienced engineers 
visit the bridge at no cost to the 
county and both these men agree tha--. 
the course pursued ja the only way 

a safe Bad permanent **.
The engineers’ report we submitted

tU the ohaArmha nï the (Finance Com
mittee who called |k meeting of (some 
of his committee who were convenient 
along with the reeves of the three 
front townships which are more di
rectly interested in this work and 
they directed us to proceed with work 
Oldng the lines of the engineer’s re
port.

This we immediately did and engag
ed the services of Mr. Allen as super
intending engineer to go ahead with 
the work.

» fg to $2,153.06. 
to acknowledge

i
,

....... 6.60
5.00

à* ■"»»5.00
6.00aterproot

...... 10.00
... ... 15.00 
........ 12.50

%

We have some 
splendid styles

1.00 il...... 20.00
...... 10.00
...... 10.0PXan Calf (SKATING SHOES)

Do not think I’ll be a party 
In such fiendish crimes of hate 

As killing helpless little children 
And the Lusitania’s fate.

5.00
for6.0C

Russia’s army's strong and ready
We see no reason why Belleville | And her sons are trained for war .

of the Pray accept a neighbour’s warning Hapsburgs, Turks and Hohenatitlè rns
Austria do not go too far. Gloat ° er theee fiendish joy

But you’ll find à noMer manhood 
Germany to Buraia In the old house ot "Savoy.

Stop your meddling, neighbor Russia , . . •
You have but one part to play 11 «° and joui the Allies

Keen astride and tiiind your business 9^MÏrupl?1^*t'ente
I have something now to say. tor right *nd truth and freedom

Till you meet your.-punishment.
While Austria to quell the Servians ,t . ikÿ&aSBsfc1?':- -; -

With her armies doth advance • ”e^.a w-.. r. -.s,.;...
I will take a rousing army Bulgarimyotehtoçt help us

And step over into France. „ Yo" have htfn* enough
For I know that ybti hate Serbia " 

Britain’s hands are tied with Ulster Here’e a chance fcd»se her rough.
And the Boers would soon rebel _ . • r „

Her colonies wont care to meddle Bulgaria TO ‘
They can’t help her very well. 1 been v«ry hn*e

For I knew not lyi
Germany to Belgium But if you caa%

Little Belgium, you aire neutral That on ydti lean*
Now remember what I say „ ,;y|

I will travel through your door-yard ,7?n m ^

Jury Says Death ■«—«.»*-«. .
" ' " Soon my legions will be marching Ere thev reach theMra Wickrtt, basket of apples yr AnHdfifltal When I give the word advance8 ^ey reach tipa

Mia. McCoy, clothing TT 3S /ICC 10601dl your country ’twiU be easy
hf^^oaribS^f^tu^’ ““ . (Fr0Va To the capital of France.

Queen Mary Sahook quaker oats. Tlbe e0Tanef 6 inyueelt mto 016 There are just some scraps of paper 
pickiea. canned fruit, 6 loaves bread, cmae deBttlh of *** Mte Thomas Made with Luxemburg and you 
^uiieB Carry resulted, to the (finding by the Do you think I’d let them stop me

BUB, layer cake, sweet apples. j to ^ With my armies, ships and Zeppelins,
Henr^Benfrew, headcheese, bans j ^ ^ et ^ ^ lean now defy the world.

Mra Waddell, 2 cans fruit to1tSe (police station drat evening. Belgium to Germany
Mra. Bt Charles; 3doz Mn C. B. Cafte (testified as to the re- I have burned with indignation
University ft 8(, sugar, Mat hem- m<wal *** from the 6 T B- At Four msolent remark
^ fruit, candy «yrup Meeans TickeU and Sana* morgue. Though you turn to desolation

Mra Geo.’Wr, ’pr chickens, two Bn»toe<!r A A- Jdhnson ip charge All our fair and lovely land.
eon. fruit, vegetables £ ^ 188 We wiU stand for right and freedom

Mra Leonard and Mrs. Symonds. ^evidence to show ^ ^ ^
__ that they had Been Curry worh-ngat^SL presi 5 w candy to each ^ «tomge switch Ond that the bell A “f ChaDnel

Mra TNStWo. apron, can of ^was bei^ whistle blowa 4?fend US t°°'

lfrui3t They had come mp a curve. At the France to Germany *
Mr end Mrs. A. W. Dickens, mince Bltara»e ewitdb *** enein*ir •*<*** M In the vear 1870

pip candy and «ranges Mftn df Curry and learning from the You took Alsace and Lorraine
A Friend, plum pudding, two pics. Jtireimain CurI7 Maid no* ipaeeed. And you think because you conquered 

tea,, 6 cans fruit, and other gifts h'aid *** en«toe BtoPPcd “ he cn" You can do the same again.

bhu.-,„h.„d
«I lttwüâr tit! BmM be,e«h the .. “ (ï" •*■?» “* “a

fMniltyr’ tender. The only (suggestion both We with Russia and wee Belgium
Greenland "c^rJt^T and ^ *** must ^ defeet the like of ^

repot beef have dipped Britain to Germany
Chag ft Clapps candy and .peanuts The e*&ne 411 question was one I have ever stood for freeedom 
Mias MoRsq, candy and tobacco whAcih 1,8,1 ^brought ,iin a short haul of For the cause that’s just and right
Mra A. 8ym<tod, tobacco freight care from the west and hav- And to maintain the peace of Europe
Mra. John McKeown, 75c ** 16,81 _*** oa*rs at the east end Beat assured that I will fight.
Mra (Hr.) Coughlin, lb tea, lb cocoa Gcmxr^,'lni^niML<ke So you think my hands are tethered
Mra ft TVeverlton. crifta treouge IQlarke, section foreman, , f, . .S t testified that he was in ohaige of WUh my troubles here at home

— °^' tWO the section men including the late »ut to prove my sons are loyal
Mra B. Guss Porter; pr chickens Thoa Ouiry. Nobody sent Curry *o 1 have Just *° bld them come-

^Osfcrota, gifts clean oult the storage switch. It.was Irelande’ troubles all forgotten
Mr» Coûtas, ca^of FUit ^ dlaily rau|ttoe *»f «wt He looked In one burst of loyalty
Mra SimfieMi gifts aiflter the extreme east end. .Witness That’s re-echoed by the millions
Mra Murdoff, two mince pies had seen Curry (twenty minutes be- Of my sons across the sea.
spg1**«r Corby, crate oranges tore the accident, but did not know „ . .......Edith Ml. Wills* car. Sec. where he w^Xr^hT Coto"<rato the Motherland ,

When he saw the body aflterlhe ac- *??**?“’ *" V”*
Let us help you in the fight

We will come both quick and ready 
To increase your army’s might 

We are coming from New Zealand 
From Australia’s far off land.

era who canter the benefits.W.C.A. Notes.

LADIES, MEN AND DOYSshould not move up out 
country village class and have toll our 
dry-goods, hardware and other stores 
that are ib the habit of closing at six 
cm other nights close not later than 
seven o’clock on Saturday night. 
_There is no reàéoo why all shop

ping should not be done before that 
hour. The clerks always have a hard 
day on Saturday and ahould not be 
unnecessarily held at their poets .un
til a late hour (because of thoughtless 
customers. " ~

The regular monthly meeting of 
the W.C.A. was held at 2.30 o’clock on 
Tuesday, Jan. 4th, 1916 in the coun
cil chamber.

r: EXPENDITURE . ,
Far Hospital and Home ......... $1250.50

RECEIPTS
From paying patients .
City patients ..............
Medicine and dressings ...
Extra. Métis ...........
Special nursing ............... .
Grand Jury

The J.1 J. Haines
Shtie Houses

TREMT0H SMITH’S FUIS

o v

... $1028.60
.......  30.50

........... 44.00
14.00Coats BELLE VHU HAPAMEE

throughout 
d, 40 in. long..

$120.00
$22.00*

Mr. Sinclair's idea ought to catch 
On and spread.

It is Only
u-....

r fair to state that the 
foregoing has been written without 
any suggestion coming from Mr. Sin
clair and without his knowledge.

$1124.50
Lady on duty for Hospital for Jan. 

Misa CV Yeomans
Indy on duty for Home. Mrs. Wood- 

kj._

■fid

JANUARY SALENEY :
Phone 767. 
paite Y.M.O. A.

GIFTS TO HOMEv
m

i

Another List of Big Bargains for Our 
January Sale.

Mraprarafapj£v>^«^rara|)pMiM
Attira To TttefrJMhjfc,

”Brag“ may be a yèiÿtgood 
But "Hold fast” is better far 

It ia you who’ll plead for mercy 
Ere the close of this great war.

dog ■

1 Of
is.

Gents soft front Shirts, 76c to $1.00 values, plain and stripes, 
sizes 14 to 17, on sale at.............................................

Boys’ WinteJr Undershirts and Drawees, sizes 24 tao 32, on 
3»t each ...........••»... i.

Men’s heavy ribbed wool Underewar, sizes 32 to 44, worth $]

V&Sfâ**1 ,°n’and Gloves..........  - _G%nt s tan colored knitted Sk*xf«B, fringed ends, regular $1.00, oi 
sale at each ....................................

Ladies’ large all-over white lawn and checked gingham" Apromu
on sale at each..................... ...................... . . gjfe

Great reductions in fancy crepe Kimonos; very large variety of 
patterns and colors.

60” x 80” white flannelette Blankets, on sale pr.............. $i,i«
68” x 81” white flannelette Blankets, on sale pr..............  SUM
68” x 90” white flannelette Blankets, on sale pr. ................9U9
11/4 white flannelette Blankets, blue and pink borders, regular 

$1.50, on sale at pr..........................................................$LSS- *

dures We are £oing on to Berlin 
And Constantinople too

Send Raiser Bill to St. Helena 
What we promise Wé will do.

Come along and watch ut we force 
the Dardanelles

Constantinople next witt fall the 
victim of our shells

We’re going to fight to conquer that»’ 
the fighting now that tefis 

And we’ll go marching to Berlin.
Come on, come on, now boasting 

Germany
Come on, come on, we’re ready now 

for thee
When John Bull gets the Kaiser he 

will never more be free 
Till he lands at St. Helena.

W-“
&
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‘-ffRY VI!

icw at this 
rices very 
action sur- 
Jsewhere. 
ctuies tor 
have them 
lés giving.
; be much, 
[ave your 
for Cbrist- 
hem while 
low You 
ng money 
deco ated 
luring the

WM. MclNTOSH & CO. viMrs. Geo. W. Fox 
- Allisonville Ont When *be weather became too Se

vere t« allow the rejpaira ito be pro
ceeded with economically and 
good reaitta, we after due oomiderat- 
tiOn of all the cErcumstanoee, decided 
to Close the work until spring presum
ing the* the ice would be in condi
tion to drive over during (the win
ter mdntha,

After the steelwork was raised,,, re- 
tteviqg the pier $a question of its 
weight it was found that the pier 
aquld be moved perceptibly by (the use 
of a crowbar, proving beyond all 
dmdJt tha* the (foundation was inse
cure and that we were justified in im
mediately taking the course recom
mended by the engineers to save the 
bridge from complete collapse and to 
protect the fives and property of the 
public .who use It 

The evidence qf the sheared rivets 
and bolts on the steelwork ja elona, 
to enr opinion, sufficient to refute I 
that of Mr. Daniel Boucher and oth- 
era wh<> according to Mr BrtotneU 
affirm that the pier has not settled 
oqy far the past two 
end Mr Brintnell'B suggestion that 
the pier which "had settled a little on 
One end could have been levelled up 
a* very little expense*” though poor 
eoonomy but doubtless welt-meant, 
would to our opinion be simply put
ting additional weight on the already 
insecure foundation, thus precipitating 
disaster to the, bridge 

Mr, Brtotnell further denounce» our 
action» to procuring the necessary 
equipment to perform the work of 
repaire alluding to (this as being euf- 
tiofeo|t to ‘teiiid a railway bridge of 
drdtoary dsmeuaions” Anyone a* all 
fomHiar, with this clam of work will 
treat this statement with the con
tempt it deserves. Does Mr. BriatneHl 
think that steel piling can be driven 
with a sledge hammer ar holes drill
ed to concrete with a brace and bit?

Mn Brimtmell also states that he 
doles (no* lay the blame entirely upon 

. , the committee but partly to the rate-
Ga Saturday m police court Mr. payers themselves for putting such 

Arthur Bodbouime was charged with extravagant end reckless men in 
acting disorderly the other evening, charge of county affairs Had the 
in pulling dow the protection of boards oqunty foreseen Mr. Biyntnell’s en- ^ 
which had been Placed in (the Bitchie gineering and business abilities and 
Company’s window, ot which the selected him esWof the county = 
plate glees had been broken He said council and committee, no doubt he 
he put his hands upon it to find out imagines the so-called blundering and 
what it was and that It fell However reticle*, expenditure would have been 
he pleaded guilty On aeoarddimgly a avoided, 
fine of ore dollar end (two dollars 
coots was imposed.

■
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WEDDINGBELLStgs.

WOOLS!orating ear
ns or confu- 
it, command BOLGATE—WINDSOR

On Wednesday, Dec. 26th, at 12o’clock 
noon, a very pretty wedding was 
solemnized at the home of the bride’s

bury At the present time we have a large stock of 
Military and Fingering Yarns. As this wool was 
secured under our old agreement we have not 
had to advance our prices on this lot

SECURE WHAT YOU REQUIRE SOON ! -
Hockey Goods I

Hockey Sticks, Hockey Gloves, Hocky Pads, Leg Guards 
Pucks and Skate Straps, all at Popular Prices.

me Decorator 
It Store.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bidwell Winsor 
when their eldest daughter, Myrtle 
Alice, was united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Charles Arthur Holgate 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Holgate, of 
Moira, Key. A. J. Terrill officiating.

The bride was becomingly attired in 
ivory silk crepe 
trimmings,'and carried a bouquet of 
Lilies of the valley and Narcisus

Violet Winsor and little Marjorie 
Searis were flower girls.

After the ceremony and congratu
lations, the guests, numbering about 
60, repaired to the dining room where 
a dainty wedding dinner was served.

Numerous and beautiful were the 
gifts received by the happy eouple.

At 4.30 the bridal party left, amid 
showers of confetti and good wishes, 
for Toronto and other places of 
interest, the bride wearing a military 
suit of navy blue, with black velvet

•S:

de chene, with bead

ES
and car THE BEEHIVEolden* it was lying under the tender, 

beneath the truck nearest the 
g toe,, about midway between the ratUs 
The ehoivel woe found some distance 
east qf the (place where (the body was 
found. Curry did not work with the 
men. He "had a sort of roving 
mission to keep (that end mf the yard 
clean He was la mom of good health', 
end good hearing and was 
careless.

A Progressive ••••
•see ••••••••an-.

CH AS! N. SULMAN jMovement
i three years

fyom South Africa’s dominion 
And from India’s coral strand 

Canada will send her tbosaunds 
And one million bags of flour 

Countless tons of other food staff 
To increase your armies’ power.

Allies to Germany
Come along to Paris to the channel 

- ports as well
Thert’s nothing now to stop you 

But the allies’ shot and shell 
Try the Yser river route and then go 

home and tell
How you could not get to Paris.
Come on, come on now, boasting 

Germany
Come on, come on we’re ready now 

for thee
W“’ll drive your armies backward 

and we’ll gain the victory 
While we go marching to Berlin.

Mr. Sinclair's Store WIU Clora at Seven 
o’clock Saturday Nights.

(MIX. D. V- Sinclair is (tonight put- 
tang to to effect a new order in hie 
Store (that will certainly be highly 
popular with his large staff of em
ployes. apd should also meet with hear
ty indorsation and support from the 
putdto.

Beginning with, tonight the store 
will be dosed at seven o’clock. The 
movement ia experimental and will 
eqrttitoue tor three months to order 
to give It a reasonable trial. If at the 
end qf that period the plan proves 
satisfactory 8t will be permanently 
adopted.

Mr. Stotioikr has made amove that 
is along true progressive tiroes, and. 
we eteo believe, to strict accord with 
business principles.

The great stores .of the T. Eaton 
Company, Toronto, open at 8.30 a.m. 
daily and close promptly at five pm.

The new order did not affect their 
interests prejudicially as far 
lie patronage was concerned. But it 
proved a positive advantage In giving 
to them ero army at salesmen and 
saleswoman who were rested and

ting co-H

and
S. A. HYMAN & CO.never

Established 1870 Makers of Fine Fore:ber yo e o ' > Then. Logan, section man, saw the 
deceased working at the switch about 
bout five minutes -before the fatality. 
A train eastbound passed between and 
by that time the accident had 
ourred.

we un mut nusme stubs n
FUR NECKPIECES with MUFFS to 
match, which were made up for the 
Christmas trade. 
offering these at greatly reduced 
prices.

hat.
!« On their return we will join in 

wishing them a long life of happiness 
and prosperity.

On Monday evening prior to her 
marriage a number of her friends and 
neighbors assembled at her home, sur
prising her with a variety shower of 
many well chosen articles. — News

fir Son oc-
Curry was always careful. 

Perhaps tjbe noise of the eastbound 
train and of another engine booking 
up into the yard deadened *he sound 
Of the moving engine No. 188. Wit
ness thought - that with Curry st/ 
work where he wa^, and «knowing he 
was there,, and having regard ito the 
traffic, the engine No. 188 should 
have Stopped dead-or approached 
cautiously to the switch.

The jury then retired and brought 
to the verdict exonerating the crew.

Street We are now
!

N’S Argus
*

S. A. HYMAN 6 CO. il

Boards Fell Down.ILE %
242 Front Street

. N. B.—Let us attend to your Fur Alterations and Re
pairs. Reliable work at moderate prices.

Salts
PART n.

o nasty taste, 
pking. Japan To Germany

Germany, for shame for shame 
See the ruin you have wrought 

All dishonored is your name 
All your ’’kultur" stands for naught

I will join the allied powers

Death of Child.pdb-age

TRY US FOB ARTISTIC PRIKTIMLHubert Grant, two months’ old 
so|n, of Mn John Grant, Thurlow 
died qn Saturday

Store
Brldga Committee.i■

mm

The Nations at War
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was a amall boy, while Misa Arnold was a young 
wpman of 26 years, highly educated, used to go
ing about alone. For almost six weeks after her 
disappearance the search was conducted quietly; 
then the aid of the newspapers was asked. Al
though the young woman’s picture has been 
printed in almost every newspaper in the Uni
ted States, and many abroad, where the search 
also was conducted, and even though the moving 
picture theatres flashed her picture on the screen 
no real clue has ever been obtained.

The Weekly Ontario
notion & HOTity, Publishers

DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 
(8ud*ys end holidays excepted) at The Ontario build
ing, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription 

X.-'. IkSS per ...i ^

|fce WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
Is published every Thursday morning at $1.60 a year, 
or $1.60 a year to the United States.

WELEPHONB MAIN »». with private exchange connect
ing all deoartments. -

ADVERTISING RATES on application.
BOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 

is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modem presses, new type, compe
tent werkmen.

r. H. Morton, J. O. Herity,
■■BlHBlÈÈ } ‘Editor-In-Chief.

iy a crowd of men Apd gruesome kind of cheer it was with straw 
ticks on the floor.

The matey wot was nearest me ’ad lost out both 
’is ëyes-r

T3 cried for ’is did lady and then ’e'ups and dies!
“It’s a long way to Tipperary,

Too far for some to go.
It’s a long way to Tipperary— * -

r Ah, Gawd! ’e loved ’er so!”
I ’ad to keep my spirits up, though tears ain’t no 

disgrace
When you’re coughing blood and shrapnel, but 

I ’ad to save my face,
So L ’ollered in my blanket and you bet I made 

’em ’ear—
“If any mate will ’e!p me sing, I’ve two bits 

left for beer.”
“It’s a long road to Tipperary,

We’re goin’ ’ome to-day.
We cursed the surgeon for a thief,

But ’e wouldn’t let us stay.”

UlSCipiUK
with all the characteristics and weaknesses

v

Other Editors’ 
<3- Opinions #

of a mou. .
“The qualities of spirit, mind, character 

and physique which are developed by military 
training as essential to military efficiency are 
equally essential for success in various civil 
occupations whether they are industrial, com
mercial or professional. •• k. „

“Military training, therefore, lays the 
foundation not only for national power but 
pf national wealth by fitting men in many im
portant respects for commercial and industri
al efficiency.”

.... . ....... “But,” breaks in another arm-chair critic,not, owing to budnea, or family responsibilities, am * ^ ,he
been able to do a much practical work aa they ^ Besides. Bewspape„ toU „ that 
wotid like towards contributing to that military we w|1| Gemmne on ae ao
emctency which constitute, our oily hope ot wby should I worry over military diselpllne’and 
defeating the extremely Powerful enemies lnlngtoat, „„ ne,er le <*,!«* uponto use?” 
that confront us. Many feel that they would n.______ ,,,_________________________„„keenly enjoy the actual handling of Lam. peace la signed. Many wise

The Ontario desires to announce that from of war and doing real seryiep m the field jp- oneg predicted that the conflict would be ended 
this time forward no advertisements of intoxi- stead of remaining at home engaged in their in about alx weeks from the time it started. It 
eating liquors will be accepted for publication usual occupations. At times almost a sense of hag now been gojng on nearly a year and a half 
in its columns. Since the present management shame comes over them as they read of the he-. and the end mi 8eems remoti- 
of The Ontario assumed control of the paper, role sacrifice and endeavor of oiir boys now in ; In all time the margin between success 
mo new contracts of that nature have, been ac- Flanders while they themselves are going n aad defeat for Great Britain and her allies has 
cepted. A number of applications at attractive with the ordinary routine of .business and enjoy- no^ been ^ great as. any of us would desir.. 
prices have been received but all have been uni- mg all home comforts.
formly denied admission. Now, however, we Many more are gradually shaping their 

- Atr «Bounce it as our settled, definite policy. .... hqfdnessaffaira so as tp jpin the active, mlUtia 
Every head of a home has the right to de- later but cannot yet leave without grave injus- 

-mwwi that thé newspapers entering that home tice to family or business associates, 
for perusal by the various members of the house- It is recognised that all cannot go to the 
fcold be clean not only in the news repart- battlefront. Armies must be clothed and fed 

t but In the advertising columns as well. and provided with military equipment, „^n §rpy 
; The purpose of all such advertising is to must remain at home in order that another army 
promote the «e of liquor. The Ontario will may have the wherewithal to fight in the field.
Mave no part toThch promotion, no matter what But there is one thing those who are coimJ

pelled to remain at home can do—the can join 
the reserve.

t

% SNOWSTORMS AND GRIP.

Some surprising news concerning 
the progress of ihfluenza comes from 
various towns in the middle west, 
Chicago, St. Paul and Milwaukee are 
all congratulating .themselves that 
“the worst is over’’ and the reason for 
their rejoicing, if sound, is comfort
ing for all of us. The Chicago des
patches say that “snow and colder 
weather brought relief. In St. Paul 
likewise “the heavy snow settled all 
dust and killed the germs carried by 
it.”* The same phenomena was ob
served in Milwaukee, and almost at 
the same moment. Let us therefore 
give thanks for the snowstorm that 
swept this city on St. Stephen's Day 
and tor the chilly winds that follow- 

Then somthing must ’ave ’appened, for an Eng- 66 h»rd “P°n it. These may save us 
lish nurse was near, trom the bitter experience of less for-

With natural imperliteness, I said, “Mornin’,1Te™?to^hofthec^ 
sister, dear.” 'respondents assured themselvee ot

She turned as white as paper. “Man, be careful the dreaded germs. They seem te 
what you say! 1

You ’aven’t spoke for seven weeks—we thought 
youy die to to-day!”

<

JOIN THE RESERVE.

8 There are many of our citizens who have

s
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CLEAN ADVERTISING COLUMNS.

$ 1 have lost no time, for the news fol
lowed the snowstorm with amazing 
rapidity. But considering the char
acter ot this ubiquitous parasite, it 
would.be rash indeed to believe ia the 
utetr annihilation of a whole

I There have been many periods of extreme an
xiety. Then we should notv that practically all 
of the fighting so far has taken place outside of 
Gennany. The estate of the chief offender is 
as yet almost nnscarrvd by the ravages of war.

And further thçre is always the danger that 
new complications may arise. - Suppose by some 
frçah of fortune one of our great allies should 
break away and go ov*r to the.other side. Sup
pose trouble should come between Britain and 
the United Stfites.

Such thiiigs seem to us unthinkable at pres
ent, but if we go back to the Napoleonic wars we 
find that those are the things that actually did 
happen. England repeatedly lost her allies and 
war arose with the United States.

“It’s «kteng way to Tipperary» ,
But when I ’eave in view,

Moll won’t mind the crutches 
Because my ’eart is true.

T don’t mind your crutches, Tom,
I know your love is true!’

That’s wot Moll will say to me 
When I ’eave in view.”

Romilly Thornton, in New York Times.

army
on the word of a witness who had con
tented hlniself with a perfunctory ex
amination of the corpse# he passed 
on his way to the telegraph office. It 
this year's bacillus is not an utterly 
degenerate descendant of the kind the 
world has hitherto known, it is in
credible that he should succumb so 
readily to a mere snowstorm. Siberi
an winters were not too hard for his 
great progenitors, who were notori
ously above most ef their kind for 
their utter indifference to all kinds of 
weather, as was shown clearly in 
the great series of pandemic out
breaks which began a quarter of a 
century ^go. There is one other cir
cumstance that should put us . on 
our guard. What assurance have, we 
that the germs were all out of doors 
when the snow came? They may 
have a liking fof the dust which is 
said to have carried them to their 
ruin, but if they are ot the old Pfeiffer 
breed they would not seek the dust 
of the roads by preference. Until 
these doubtful points have been clear
ed up it would be imprudent in the 
last degree to accept the optimistic 
news from the middle west.— 
York Tribune. .•».

■ *

*£tiie price offered may be.
Liquor advertising, by its seductive, psycho

logic suggestiveness, has been known,to in
duce'reformed inebriates to succumb to Lheir old

OLD ONTARIO IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR ME.; «àiiiiaA riFidièià*! H :i/
By a new and very wise regulation ,of the 

Department of Militia those who are between 
hah<tg ffee,ageM>f 18 and 60 are permitted to organise
$ By statute ouf Jcensed hotels are not al- reserve battalions in connection with the regu- 
towed to serve youths under twenty-one years Iar militia regiments. These reserve companies 
Bf age. Newspapers with their cunningly-word- will have the advantage of being trained-by. the 
ed liquor announcements reach the fireside and drill instructors in connection with the regi- 
are read by immature boys. Curiosity is aroused, ments now enlisting for active service. The 
and the satisfying of that curiosity often re- drill will be identically the same as that now 
Bgi|n the formation of- a Mbit that damns being carried out by our regular forces, 
body and soul. * " A company along t£eee lines has already

Several states of the American Union have been organised here, and it is hoped that before 
. , ^ jaws prohibiting newspapers from ac- the winter is over this may be increased to the 

.ffitoting all forms of liquor advertising. It is fuU strength of two companies of 250 men each.tearSeveral of the foremost newspapers of Cana-! thereafter on Friday night the sanie order will
da have anticipated such a demand by definitely be carried out beginning at 8 o'clock, 
deciding that their columns shall henceforward There is no pay for any one connected with 
be clean. The Toronto Globe, The Winnipeg the organization. The medical examination is 
Tribune, The Ottawa Citizen and a number of not stringent. There is no obligation to go up- 
others we might mention of the most ably man- on active service. It is simply an opportunity 
aged and edited journals in the Dominion have 

. Adopted and announced the policy for their ad
vertising department—no manufacturers of in- 
toxicating liquors need apply.

The Chicago Record-Herald, one Of the 
most influential papers in the United States, has 
also announced that it will accept no more li
quor advertisements. It says very sensibly that 
the drinking of liquor in individual instances 
Ss a matter for the family doctor to talk about, 
it is not a mater for a modern newspaper to 
Brge upon its readers, and it does not care to 
lake the responsibility of advertising a product 
«bat does so much harm as liquor.

gLThe thought that legitimate newspapers,
In cities where there is no law against the sale 

liquor, have come to refuse liquor advertise
ments out ot a. sense of moral responsibility, is 
me of tiie manifestations of the dawn of a new 

iiay, that is demanding a stem recognition from 
All men of their moral responsibilities, the recog- 

i Of the principle that we are Our brother’s

i 1
A lady in Venice, California, recently setit 

to Port Arthur a very elaborately gotten up 
booklet, entitled, “California Is Good Enough 
For Me,” written by Col. Nathan Ward Fitz
Gerald. It je said that 2500 of these books have 
been sold, and the piece has proven one of the 
greatest1 advertising mediums ever produced, 

lions would gloat over an opportunity to attack The following verses are a reply to the California 
an unprepared and unarmed Canada.

There are a hundred good and sufficient 
reasons why. a Reserve should be organised in 
connection with our Fifteenth Regiment.

Will you be one? If,so, turn out tonight.

Then we should always remember that there 
are in the United States 200,000 German and 
Austrian reservists as well as several millions
of Austro-German sympathisers. Those mil-

poet.
I’ve rêad your little pamphlet,

And I think it’s simply great.
It is sure a splendid picture 

Of your grand and glorious state, , 
And I hope kind fate will sanction ' 

These wonders I may see,
But ât present good old Ontario 

Is good enough for me.
You talk about the rose banks 

That in profusion grow,
But have you ever frolicked 

In a glorious bank of snow?
We have them here'a-plenty,

And we have diamonds on our trees, 
While our kiddies’ cheeks are crimsdn 

From the kisses of the breeze.
Of course we love the summer,
’ And the golden-tinted fall—
But we’re longing for the snowflakes 

Oftimes, long before they fall.
Oh! the bracing, brilliant winter,

With its jolly sports and glee—
It’s part of old Ontario,

And it’s good enough for me.
You may rave about the summers 

That last the whole year round,
But ’tis wé who love the winter.

That has not a catchy sound.
In Deçember, give us snowdrifts;

In July, the bright sunshine—
Oh, I’m jolly well contented 

With this dear old home of mine.
You talk about your farm lands,

And yôu think you he^id the class.
But 1 wish you’d glimpse our wheat fields, 

And could taste our garden “sass.”
You mention, too, your peaches,

Your luscious prunes and flowers,
But you cannot show à sample 

That could put it over ours.

*

The failure of the anti-local optionists to 
repeal the by-law in Newboro’ as we|l as in 
Owen Sound, Finch and North Gower signifies 
a complete failure in their efforts along 
that line this year. When local option arrives 
it is dure to remain.

Ï ...

m .
THE TWO GIRLS GIGGLED.

• ; . . •
The woman with a ticket from Bre

men to Oldenburg " entered the com
partment. Two young girls and a 
man accompanying a woman already 
were seated.

The woman began almost at once 
to count on her fingers, “one, two, 
.three," “one, two, three,” over and 
over at intervals in a sing song tone.

The two girls tittered. One of them 
leaned over and whispered something, 
to her companion. Both giggled.

Each time the woman counted her 
fingers the girls tittered. The man 
seemed Irritated. Suddenly he turn
ed to them and said:

“You perhaps will cease your stu
pid giggling when I tell you that this 
Is my wife, and that she has lost three 
sons in battle. I am taking her to 
an asylum."

The click of the : car wheels broke 
the sllenee of the car.—Berlin Vor- 
waerts.

*
An increase of over 42 Million Dollars in the 

for every citizen who desires to fit himself for. ^public debt of the Dominion since the beginning 
military duty under the same authority and dis
cipline as are imposed upon the regular armies 
of the Empire. It is something that almost 
every citizen can do. It is something that al
most every citizen qhould do.

“But,” asks some self-satisfied arm-chair 
philosopher, "why should I waste time in learn
ing military drill when I know I can’t get away 
to fight even If I wanted to?”

We answér that in the first place a great 
many of you old stiffs need the discipline and 
drill for the sake of the physical benefits. Hon
estly now, a whole1 lot of you need the exercise.
The drill will help to take that hump off your that ten per cent, of the. population is the maxi- 
shoulders, the dyspepsia out of your tummy, the 
blear out of your eyes and the spavins from your 
knees. : "

lof the war, apart from war expenditure which 
are provided for by loans from Great Britain, 
may partly be accounted for by the falling off 
in revenue, but it indicates also feckless expendi
ture. It Is high time that the “dash-away-and- 
spend” policy ceased.

m m
Mr. Frank H. Symonds, military critic of 

the American Review of Reviews, estimates the 
armies in the field as follows: Russian, 1,500,- 
000; French, 2,000,000; British 750,000; Italian, 
750,000; Serbian, 150,000; Belgian, 100,000; 
Austro-German, 4,500,000. All the experts agree■

mum proportion in any country available for 
service in the field. This gave Germany a possi
ble 6,700,000; Austria-Hungary, 5,000,000; 
France, 4,000,000; Russia, 17,000,000. The only 
limit to the Russian recruiting was not in men 
but in equipment. Give her the equipment and 
she can supply a. draft of 3,000,000 troops a year 
until the cows come home. All told, Mr. Sy-

We have before us as we write a splendid 
little manual on “Drill and Field Training” 
kindly loaned us by Mir. Henry Sneyd. From this 
booklet we copy the following pungent para
graphs in reference tp the effect of drill on the 
development of character,—

“The standard of fitness for work of an 
important nature is always based upon 
strength of character. The work of the soldier 
is one of the most important duties of citi
zenship. Consequently good character to 
made an essential condition of enlistment in 
the British Army.

“The real soldierly spirit is one of al
truism and chivalry. It expresses itself in 

. supreme patriotism. The ideal with which 
it inspires a man to that of willing self-sacri
fice for the welfare of the State and for the 

Since that moment all trace of her has been good of his fellow citizens, 
lost, in spite of the fast that her parents spent “The development of the soldier’s char-
thousands of dollars on private detectives, the acter must be based u|>on morality, self-con-
police of the wojrld were circularized with her trol and good habits in the ordinary relations
pictures and description and amateurs all over of life quite apart from his military duties,
the country devoted much energy to the attempt The work of making a good soldier is based on
tb unravel the mystery of her disappearance. the making of a good man, and results in the

The mystery is just as great now as it was making of a good citizen, 
pn December 12,1910, when she failed to return “Discipline is the cement of character,
home for supper. Miss Arnold’s parents have It te also the fundamental principle of social 
long since givçn her up for dead, altHough they law and order as well as of military efficiency,
cannot explain; how or where or when or why “Discipline is a moral force. It is not a
Ahe died. Fratiçis R. Arnold, the father, is1 an natural quality, and can only be acquired by
importer of French and Russian perfumes. careful training. Its value in warfare is

The search for the girl has never been greater than couragd, for discipline will
«roughness, according to detec- enable men to conquer fear and do their duty
ious case of Charlie Ross atone in spite of it. It is discipline mainly that dis

tort, but in that case the -search- tlnguishes a regiment of soldieie from à crowd, They r*
ces were handicapped by the fact that Charles of men. The moment a body of troops ldses

„ ia
TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK.

The temperance people are asking 
the local government for a referen
dum, not earlier than the middle of 
February, and not later than the mid
dle of March, on the question of pro
hibition. They ask that a prohibitory 
law be prepared and submitted to the 
people, and then, If a majority ot all 
the votes cast is in favor of the legis
lation submitted, that the government 
shall at once enact the law. There 
is this advantage in a referendum, 
that It presents to the people the actu
al legislation, for or against which 
they are asked to vote. It now re
mains to be seen what form of bill 
will be agreed upon between the tem
perance body and the government of 
the day.—St. John Telegraph.

t , 4

Keeper.i monds thinks the Allies can count on reserves 
of 7,000,000 for the present year, and the Teu
tons will have 3,200,000 to face them by about 
August 1st. Nicely spread out, as the German 
armies are being spread from the North Sea to 
the Russian frontier through the Balkans and 
through Turkey In Asia and Egypt, the line must 
be getting thin; and the illustrious patient of 
Potsdam can calculate for bMself how tong 
it will be before it breaks—if nothing revolu
tionary Mppens at home.

Germany has already called to the colors all 
her efficient men between 19 and 45 years old; 
called up all the inefficients of military age; ac
cepted tots of children under 19, and warned 
for service all efficients up to 52 years old.

M The more it grows, the better the flower of 
ehrilisation will be.

m •jSa?!».i ;

ij, DOROTHY ARNOLD.
Five 'years ago at 11.30 in the morning 

Dorothy Arnold left her home at 108 East Seven- 
ty-ninth street, New York City. Half an hour 
later she was seen buying a box of candy at 
Fifth avenue and Fifty-ninth street; at 2 o’clock 
•he purchased a book at Prentano’s; at 2.45 she 
met a girl friend at Fifth avenue and Thirteenth

is
Æm

Then you brag about the ocean— 
Its dimensions seem to please— 

But it’s not one whit more lovely 
Than our smiling inland seas. 

We have beaches, hills and valleys 
That are just as fair to see— 

While thé fruit of old Ontario 
Is feood enough for me.

P'

street.

1
You laud your prosperous cities, 

And the handsome women there, 
As though our northern climate 

Didn’t have them twice as fair. 
Your Eden, ’neath Old Glory,

Is a splendid place to be,

W
’ BUST1TUTE FOR STATESMANSHIP.

Marking time ostentatiously till 
pushed and stumbling in the direction 
of the push is sometimes a working 
substitute for statesmanship. There 
are prospects of the abolition of the 
bar in Ontario by May Day.—Toronte 
Globe.

WHAT TOMMY TOLD THE DUCHESS.
I bared by manly bosom to ’is ’orrid stethoscope,
I called on Gawd to witness that all my ribs was 

broke! z
’E thumped me and ’e punched me and ’is bloom

in’ face was tong,
But when ’e says, “Count five, my lad,” I give 'im 

this ’ere song:

K§ ;

But I’ll keep old Britain’s banner 
A-waving over me.:

Though your fruits were twice as luscious 
And your sunsets twice as fine,

They couldn’t touch the heartstrings 
Like this dear old home of mine.

And whr>n I’ve seen your wonders 
In you” Iv'ven by the sea—- 

• I kno'v old Ontario ••
Wil* - ''i ed enough for me.

—Gertrude C. Knight

■

Miller’s Worm Powden■■ prove 
their value. They do not cause any 
violent disturbances in the stomach, 
any pain or griping, but de their 
work quietly and painlessly, so that 
the destruction of the worms is im
perceptible. Yet they are thorough, 
and from the first dose there is im
provement in the condition of the suf- 
lerer and an entire cessation ot mani
festation ot internal trouble.

“It’s a long way to Tipperary, 
It’s a long way to go.

It’s P, ton0, vgy to 
,.r " i , .r?''* '
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a lfy, Mr. H. JF. Ketcheson, Mrs.: Hy
man, Miss Mouck, Miss McDonald, 

| A. L. MacColl, Miss Masson, Miss 
Morrison, Miss McCrodan, Mrs. 8. 
Masson, Miss Mlnon, Mrs. R. Temple
ton, Symon’s Ladies Store—Employ- 

| era and Employees, Mrs. Wheatley, 
July let,, 1916, saw the beginning of ! Mrs. D. M. Waters, 

a movement which has proved not only 
a success but has been the means cf 
helping the eommwnity of Belleville.

The East BeltovOUe Women’» Insti
tute met in May to discuss not only 
the playground work, which has been 
tbefir change for the past few years, 
but" also the .wisdom of procuring a 
aomal service worker covering var- tèrs. 
ions aides of community work.

Mies Florence Bradley was the one 
chosen to carry on this work and a 
report of her work as well as the 
playground work follows.
. Social service work from July let,
1915, to January 1st, 19166, under the 
supervision of Mies Florence Bradley 
Calls made

600 invéstigtoàoh 
90 eàc*
100 buaineea
110 relief

Young Women’s Department 
Industrial Night School

Aldermen Who Will Head Com- Domestic science
mittees ol City Council. Elocution

CHIEF EXECUTIVE Millinery
MAYOR ELECT H. F. KETCHESON Home Nursing

EXECUTIVE Physical Culture
ALIX W. A. WOODLEY FoÈk DeaeU*-»

WATERWORKS Employment secured—15
ALD. ELECT W. B. DEACON BetoI work-200 hours

GAS Persqna] interviews—110
ALQi ,E. O. PLATT Prtoctn work—8 hours

FIRE Court work—16 hours
ALD. J. O. ST. CHARLES Children’s Department

X LIGHT 260 calls
ALIX W; 6. SMITH r 60 physically helped

MARKET & CITY PROPERTY 20 aejA ta mebl¥A
ALD. JA6. DOCK WORTH Clotlwg Department

PRINTING & STATIONERY B0 New Articles
ALD> ELECT JOHN E. PARKS 26eeoqnd hand

PARKS Chrfetmas Relief department
ALD. H. C. EARLE . Assisted in peeking TO bssketa

PUBLIC WORKS work centralized and in-
ALIX ELECT CBAS. WHELAN stituted under a united meeting uf

At a preliminary meeting of the charities end organizations, 
members of the 1916 city council held The does not cover Miss Bradley’s 
last evening at the city building, work entirely as she gave hours to 
Mayor Elect E. F: Ketcheson, pre- jcoal option and various other move- 
aiiding, it was decided that on Monday mPnta,
next the above-mentioned aldermen playground work from July
aholild be appointed to All the chair- ^ to gg.pt. let under the auperv»- 
manshipe as detailed above, ion of Misa Helen Lynch.

AM Woodley who has in the past Average morning attendance 42 
tilled with distinction the fire and Afternoon attendance 81 
the waterworks chairmanships ad van- f«|nmrti held in pavilion 
oes (to the rank of leader of the coun- Basketry 
cil. as executive chairman. He follows Weaving 
er-ALd. Capt. C. F. WaUhmdge. Braiding

AM. Elect Deacon takes the water- Winding raffia*!'
works in charge under the new re- ‘ Wearing Reed*' 
girne. This department is one in which picture carde* perforated
he has taken the deepest interest and Preparing weekly budgets for the
some good things are expected from soldiers
his chairmanship. Games on grounds aad in pavilion

Aid. Elect Parks, formerly chart- Boya ’
man of city property in the oldi style F(wt 
ward council, succeeds Aid. McCurdy Base Ball
as the head of the Printing and Sta For gjrls 
tiotoery Department Basket BaU

AM Elect Whelan, the only mem- ^Captain Ball 
her at the council who did mot hold Medicine Ball
a seat at the beard previously, will Dodge Ball
take one of the most important ofti- Number Ball
oes—the chairmanship at Public Works jjjxed exercises 
In that rank he will be before the story Telling v 
public gaze daily. Fcfljd Dancing

AM. Smith, Platt, Duckworth. 8t. Games
Charles and Earle are each left in Active Games 
control of the committees which they Jumping Games 
managed last yean. Quiet Games *

Marching for the little folk
Blfaygtrcfcmd picnic, July 

100 children
Miscellaneous games and races 

Closing. August
Bazaar end concert 

The East Belleville Women’s Insti
tute officers under whose auspices the 
ebdve work is carried on are as fol
lows—

Mrs. B. J. Graham, Pres.
Mrs. W. B. Deachu, Vice Pres.
Mrs. (Dr.) Marshall, Vice Pres.
Mrs. A. M. Chapman, Secretary 
Miss Edith Arnnipg, Treasurer 
Miss Florence Bradley was official

ly appointed police officer at the re
quest of the East Belleville Women's 
Institute, second officially ' appointed 
lady police constable m Canada.

iSemi-annual Report 
of the East Belleville 

Women’s Institute

SIR IAN HAMILTON’S REPORT 
ON DARDANELLES OPERATIONSSTOVES

AT 15 PER CENT DISCOUNT
6

Before buying, come in and look over our Stoves
LONDON, Jan. 7.—Gen. Ian Hamilton’s report on the Brit

ish Peninsula was published in The Official Gazette lait 
It tells the story of the fighting on the peninsula from ta»

i ■ Cash for the month of December— 
Mrs. B. N. Baker, Miss Campbell, 

Miss Clarke, Miss Emberapn, Miss 
yalklner, Mies Grant, Mias S. Grant, 
Mr*. Graham, Mrs. 8. A, Hyman, Mrs. 
J. S. McKeown, Mrs. Moffatt, Miss Mc
Crodan, Miss Palen, Miss Rathbun, 
Mr. Geo. Walton, Miss Marjorie Wa-

night.
begin-\

r ing of May to the middle of October.
Probably no more important contribution to the history of 

the present war has yet been made. The report throws light up
on the great landing at Anzac Cove and Surla Bay, Aug. 7, which 
has been the subject of strong attacks upon the military admin
istration of the governmenVtBê whole operations requiring the 
combined action of the

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

FURNACE SUPPLIES !

>
For January—

Mr. D. M. Clarke, Mrs. E. Cummins 
Miss A. Caskey, J. Cherlen, J. B. Dun
lop, C. W. Earle, F. W. Frost, Miss 
Guest, Mrs. Holmes, The Misses 
Holmes, G. Jacobs, Mr. Kenny, Mize 
Llbbie, Mr. W. Leslie, 'Mr. M. McIn
tosh, Mr. Morrison, Mrs. H. R. Roblin 
Mr. H. W. Stock)' Mr. H. C. Thomp
son, Mr. Chas. K. Waters.

and navy. The handling of troops 
ly was the most complicated everH. C. PETTET Phone mMil Y704 within a limited area pro

undertaken, and military men are not surprised that some im
portant details failed to work as planned.

The Suvia Bay landing failed to accomplish its object, the 
report shows, partly because the forces consisted largely of un
tried trodps under generals inexperienced in the new warfare, 
and partly through the failure of water supply. The sufferings 

For Poultry Show Of the troops for lack of water make painful reading.
The ramuti. winter «how of the Gen’ Hamilton bestows thet highest possible praise upon the 

Belleville Poultry Aaeoti&tkm which [bravery of the men. He believes that after the middle of August
will open am Tuesday, January 11th 
in the Massey Harris Show 

1 Front, street* is attracting deep in
terest eunctog .poultry lanciers and 
breeders throughout this section of 
the pQnotvimce. Several hundred en
tries from outsiders have been re
ceived, ope breeder sending in entry 
money for over a hundred birds. The.

I local men Ore just as much, awake to 
the advantages of the show and by 
tomorrow, will have swelled the list 

ifar beyond previous records
The silver oops donated this year 

are 'more numerous and costly than

Front St.i
m
m

AWARDING OF 
CHAIRMANSHIPS

New Year’s Day at the 
Wm. .Irvine when.- his

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

NOTICE IS JEŒBREBŸ GIVEN

took plat»
Une of
second daughter Mabel F,„ became 
the wife of Mr. M. Roseriborough, of 
Reterfoore. The Rev. B. J. Crag, of 
DemorestvlUe was the offttiatiag 
clergyman. The bride whd was given 
away by her father wore a gown of 
white rilk with dvernlress of lace in
laid with seed pearls and carried 
botifluet.eff white roses and lilies of

tfSK •“
Plant etc with a view of distributing “nd Mnk R<»etiboirough tort on tn 
mam etc., wirna reallzed 4.46 traUe Am Tetento and points west.
the amount that y tra velling in navy blue mi

litary suit with flesh colored hat 
with pliqnre and wore black fox fuxa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rosenborough will 
make their home in Peterboro.

X. J. Warren opened his rink for 
the first time this year cm Tuesday 
evening.

The streets and reads are in a 
dreadful condition bring a sheet of

M? \.

Entries Pour In ZThat the West Huntingdon Cheese 
and Butter Manufacturing Company 
or Association Ltd., find it necessary 
to adjust the affairs of the said

association to dote hereof,

if
1

com
pany or
and to re-organize the same.

Whereas the said Company or As
sociation aforesaid has appdtoted val-

And a the Turks outnumbered the British and had plenty of fresh sol
diers and munitions, while the British government was unable to 
furnish him with the reinforcements SeeWhnted. ’f

The general strongly opposed the abandonment of any of 
the bases held by the British troops.

rooms.
!

ithereon among She rightful (owners 
therot in pro potion to their respec-, 
five interests therein, Therefore 

All parties claiming to have any in
terest in the said property are here
by required to file their claims and 
prove with the undersigned on or be
fore the 20th day pt January 1916, 
aft* rwhieh date distribution wm. be 
made forthwith arid therefore «ay 
later claims muet necessarily be ig-

■

THREE LABOR MEMBERS
PT POST IN MINISTRY IS

J ■iM
LONDON, Jan. 7.—Arthur Henderson, president of the Board 

of Education and leader of th» Labor Party in the House of Com
mons; William Brace, parliamentary under-secretary for home 
affairs, and George ft. Roberts, lord Commissioner of the treasury 
also Labor Party leaders, have resigned from the ministry.

The resignations of Mr. Henderson, Mr, Brace and Mr. Rob
erts were the direct outcome of the labor congress held yesterday 
which was followed by a two-hour conference among the par
liamentary labor members. At the close of the latter conference 
the announcement was made of the withdrawal of the three labor 
mmbers in the coalition ministry.

It is understood that Mr. Henderson will take an early oppor
tunity to explain his position to the House of Commons, probably 
at next Tuesday’s session.

There are now four vacancies in the coalition ministry, in
cluding that caused by the resignation of Sir John A. Simon, the 
home escretary. Gossip already is busy over the probable^Ac- 
cessors of the outgoing ministers. ”,

• It is understood that the post of home secretary, vacated by 
Sir John Simon, has been offered to Herbert Samuel, present 
postmaster-general. Mr. Samuel, who is a Liberal, is understood 
to favor the government’s conscription policy. He was latély giv
en cabinet rank, but without portfolio.

;
Ritchie Oorts «up #60 
Hematqr Oodby’s cup $50 
Pouter cap $36

ioe.
Mr. and Mrs. Pedes and children of 

Montreal are spending the holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Richardson 

m,üm Amelia Cambure of ÉelleviUu 
Business College is spending the hol
idays with her parents, Mr. end Mrs. 
Cqataire

Mrs. (Rev.), A. A. Acton de spending 
ga few weeks at her home in Toronto 

Jack (Little of 84th .Battalion spent 
the holidays with Rdbert Fair bairn.

The remains of Mrs. Michael Mc
Dermott of Rochester,, formerly of 
Deserontq, were brought to thehomv 
Off Mq. and Mrs. Henry Duby on Sat
urday evening by her four daughters 
and one son. The funeral was held a 
Ste Vincent de Paul church on Mon 
day morning when requiem high mass 
was sold by Rev; Father Jj P. Harti- 
gaiq, after which the remains were 
put in Deseroute cemetery vault.

- nored.
By order of the said Company or 

Association in general meeting ceiled 
of considering the

$20
0 tWeddell

J. W, Walker cap $6 
J. L, German crop *5 
J, A. McFee cup $5 
W* Corocw cup $7.50 
P- G. Denike pup $6 
Ti. Moore cup $10 

The medals include 
Bank of Commerce fardnze medal $10 
Poultry Review bn. medal $5 
Silver medals by A. McFee, Byrie 

RroOp T: Blaekbunn. Other prizes In- 
oluding cash have been donated . by 
mcrohaats.

5 r The cotopetitian this year is cer
tain iba be keen in eti classes - 

The officers and directors appoint
ed tor this show were 

Han. Pres.—W. J. Thomson 
Pres.—T.; È. Sullivan 
1st Vice Pres-E. W. DeShane 
2nd Vice Pres—Jee Taylor (deceased) 
Treasurer»—W. J. Thomson 
Show Sec.—Thoe. Moore 
Cat*.' Sec.—C. M. Stork, jr.

Directors 
P. G. Deinike 
T. E. Ketohesotn 
W. Moore 
G M. Stark 
A, A Large 
J. B. Archibald 
HI McKnight 
Harry Freeman 
James Taylor., (obit)

for the purpose 
aboyet matter.

James W. Haggerty, Free. 
West Huntingdon, Dec. 31st, 1916,

J6-3tw.
. i
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Progress of Temper-
Reform ■ance

.1(Special to The Ontario)
-- TORONTO, Jan. 6.—Nineteen hun- 
dred and sixteen does not dawn un
der skies altogether black. It has al
ways been said that war and social 

incompatible and on
a

progress were
general grounds this is undoubtedly
true. In Canada, however, and par- Mr. Ben Noxon spent New Year’s 
ticularly in Western Canada, war and with his sister, Mrs. A. Fester, of
social reform seem to have come to- Bloomfield.| Mr. G. Morns (bought a horse from 
gether. , Mr. J.. Cross of AmeLaabung last

January 1915 in Saskatchewan, w,,cj.
for example, saw the liquor traffic stil Mr. Floj d Huff visited at Mr. J. S.
holding its place; 1916 sees the pri- Calnan’a on Sunday :

. h,... i. nrmrinp» en- Mrs. Sfiin-aers and son Keith ofvate sale of liuor in that province en Narthujnberlyn<1 ^t; ^ve been
tirely abolished and only twenty- viaitiae tit Mr q Rqrabeck’s for a
three government shops left. few day.a.

January 1915 in Alberta saw the Mr. and Mrs. John Bovay ere vieit-
liouor trade still powerful; January ing friends in Madoc,
1916 sees it overwhelmed. It has w “^nd wR^fri^dsTn X>toon
been voted out of existence by the nr Fr^d Vancott who taught’ last
people and the doors of every bar and year at Pt Traverse is mow attending
phop will close on Jur ist of this year the Collegiate at Picton.
and after that date there will also
be 60 dub licenses.

January 1915 in Manitoba saw the
Roblin government still entrenched; PONTON—At Cobourg on January 6.
1916 sees the Norris government in z to Mr. amd M™- H. H. Ponton, a

and pledged to the most tar- ! douglhter.

CROFTON 1

;

'«

CZAR’S TROOPS ENLARGEi ...

<* ■

IAREA OF SUCCESSES
LONDON, Jan. 7.—The area of Russian successes over the 

Austro-German forces in the east continues to widen. Although 
the situation around Czemowitz has not yet been cleared up 
officially, it appears from advices from Russia^ sources that the 
Austrians are hard pressed over a long line of defence, and are 
throwing huge reinforcements into the district. The Russians 
here are expected to strike at the Kolomea-Stanislaus-Halicz line 
where powerful defensive works have been in preparation for 
some time by the Austro-Germans.

Meanwhile the Russian position 260 miles further north in 
the middle Styr River has been greatly strengthened by success
ful operations in the region of the great marshes, where the Rus
sians are beginning to emerge from the marshes with prospects, 
of being able to use the roads leading either northwest, west or 
southwest. Their advance here has not been the result of an. 
isolated battle, but of a series of engagements lasting over a con
siderable period.

In the capitals of the entente allies, the opinion is expressed 
that the Russian offensive has compeltely upset the plans of the 
central powers for an invasion of Saloniki and Egypt.

The Russian official report of today reports that on the Stripa 
front and on the lines northeast of Czernowitz, the Russian troops 
have established themselves in the positions which they cap
tured from the nemy, and that every attempt of the Austrians 
to take the offensive in the Bojana region was repulsed by the 
Russian fire.

Farther north of the middle Styr the Russians cleared,the 
Gerxfians out of the cemtery of Czartorysk, and pursuing them, 
made further progress.

Fighting has become more lively on the front between the 
Gulf of Riga and the Pripet River, where at various points there 
fyas been infantry firing and reconnaissance clashes. The Ger
mans are using expanding bullets in the Riga section.

m

Funeral of the
Late Mrs. Roblin

Birth m
Belgians Remind

Him of Old Story ill(From Friday’s Daily)
The funeral of the late Mrs. Phi- 

delia Roblin who died in Toronto took 
place on Thursday afternoon froih 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
James Hodge, Jane Street, Belleville. 
Rev. E. C. Currie of John Street Pres
byterian Church conducted the ser
vices at the house and at the grave 
in Belleville Cemetery, Rev. H. S. 
Osborne of Bridge Street Methodist 
Church assisting. Many beautiful 
floral tributes and a large concourse 
of friends who followed the remains, 
bore testimony to the esteem in which 
deceased was. held by the public. The 
bearers were Owen Rciblin and Percy 
Mott, both grandsons, James Hodge 
and Ranson Vandervoort, sons-in-law 
and William Glenn and Geor. Babcock.

power
reaching reforms, including the early 
submission of a referendum on total Married

GORRBLL — HOWE—Jan. 6, 1916, 
in Emmanuel Rectory, by Rev. A. 
M. Hubty, Charles Wesley Got 
rell, of Lindsville, Alberta and 
Lina Winifred Howe of Kedners 
vilief, Ont. The happy couple ief 
by CCP.R. far their home in Al 
beulta.

"I am often remjimded, in this work, 
saivd a member of the Belgian Relief 
Committee, the other day, “of the 
stony I read when I was a lad in 
school. It was about the little Dutch 
bay, who found the leak in the dike, 
and instead o>f running from the im- 
rninent danger, put his finger in the 
hole and held (back the ocean until 
help came.

“I imagine that nearly every school
boy has read this story. How much 
like it is ithe work that the little Bel
gian Army did at the outbreak of 
the way. It held back the flood of 
Germans (until England could send 
thle help. Ido not recall) whether the 
little Dutch boy was rewarded or not. 
but he should have been.

“In these days, when justice is 
supposed ,to reign, we would have re
warded him, had it been our farms 
he saved, so why not reward the Bel
gians xas a nation for their work? 
Belgium needs the help Thousands up
on thousands of women and chid re u 
have been made destitute because 
their men folk held back the German 
tide to save .Britain. They are hun- 
gTy—they are tbmly clad. Surely Ca
nada will not let this debt go unpaid'"

prohibition.
During the past year in British Col

umbia the Liberal party under Mr. 
Brewster has taken on a new lease 
of life and has also adopted a definite 
stand in favor of a referendum for 
total prohibition-, 
eettng to watch what the Bowser gov
ernment will do. ,

w-et of the Great Lakes the pro
gress has nojt been quiet so spectacu
lar, but nevertheless it has 'been real.

Edward Island already is dry.

It Will be Inter-

Died
CUBBY — to Belleville cm Jam. 4th 

Them Curry, aged 46 years.
I

) Prince .
Nava PScdtia to dry with the excep
tion ot Halifax. New Brunswick has 
<pviy e little over one hundred retail 

and in Quebec more than

-* WEBSTER — in Sidney, on Jan. 5th, 
William Webster, aged 71 years.

GILLUM — in Belleville, cm Jan. 4th. 
Frances Maria Gillum, aged 71 
yeSrwr 8 months._____~

Donations to -

the Khaki Clubthree-fourths of the parishes are dry 
and notable victories for temperance 
have been won during the past year., 
particularly in La,chine and Three
Rivera

The Ontario Situation is improving .
steadily and the results of Mr. Bow- Chief of Police John Newton last 
^ownpagns of education, com- night received a telegram from Lon- 
bined with the world-wide opposition dey,/ Ontario, announcing that 
tfl the liquor traffic with the advent a;eter yyza Minhinnick wife cf
« ' =*"«*

1 y Central License Board homo, a* Egerton 6ti. London. Ont..
movement of at 4.16 o’clock yesterday afternoon.

Wounded SoldierCash donations have been received 
by the Khaki Club from the following 
for the month of October—
Miss J. Bishop, Mrs. Brickman, Mrs.
W. J. Brown, Mr. Corby, Miss Camp
bell, Mrs. Clarke, Mr. S. Currie,- Miss 
Docter, Mrs. Edwards, Dr. and Mrs.
Farley. Miss Falkiher, Mrs. Griffith,
Miss Gowsell, Mrs. R. J. Gibson, Mrs.
Hyman, Mrs. Johnson, Mr. Lennox,
Mrs. E. B. Martin, Miss V. McLean,
Mr. S. Masson, Mrs. John McKeown,
Mrs. Neate, Mr. Porter, Mr. C. M.
Reid, Col. Stewart, Mr. Sneyd, Sy- 
r.on’s Ladies Store—Employers and 

At a meeting of the directors of the Employees, Mr. Lulley, Mr. Tannahill 
Eastern OntarfjQi Dairymen’s Associa Mr Williams

soTizz m»---to"•""z’zizzvworth was elected pres'demt ; R. G. Miss 4nning’ ^iss Allcom ,
Leggett. Newbaro*, F rst Vice Free ; Miss Adams, Mrs. Booth, Mrs. Boyes,
Joseph McGrath, Mount Cheaney, 2nd Miss Bowen, Mr. Christie, Mr. E. arg lt.

Chapman, Miss Campbell, Mrs. Clarke known preparation that will reach the 
^Mofntom Vi^ T^ureXr Miss Doctor, Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Fra- WOt qaicker ^an thlB ma^K ta 
den B'rdw Stirling. Auditor; Mesare 'leek, Miss Jessie Fraleçk, Miss Fal- to the ^Mic aril
Glend nning. Fraser, Olmetead, Mo- kiner, Miss Ford, Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. flr![tllte among all it.
Grath. Leggett, Sanderson and Fer- W. j Gibson, Miss Green, Miss Hur- j ^^netitova. 
guatru. Directors. • i *

■ M

Sad Message Received. May Return -
Robert Tuitet, junior, of the Cana

dian Engineers who waa wounded in 
<tian Engineers who was wounded in 
the head while in France,, to now at 
Folkestone!, England. He lie mot fen- 
joying very good health, not having 
recovered from his serious injury. As 

as be to passed by the medical 
board,, he will return to Canada, so a 
letter which he has written to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tuite, 
Alexander street., states.

his

enee.
altioa of Me 
ateo the significant new 
the metr-t-partisan committee of One Mrs. Minhinnick was nboi>: seventy 
Hundred which aims for an Ontario year8 0!f gesdes her iu aband she 
dry by the first of July. leaves two sons. J. R. am Georgy

DE8ERONTO. Mrs. M’nhimnick was not known to
" -,__; be ill and her death (must have ooJbto 5—At the election on Moirtay I ^

the following gentlemen were elected 
—for Mayor E. Arthur Rixen.. 28 mo-, 
jartty over B. Gesses; for reeve T. J.
NeylUr 4.majority over James Dry- 
den; -for councillors. Thomas Fox, G.
S. demerit, Frank Brentwi, W. .11.
Biehardwtn, Jo*. R. Stainton, Müton 
Hunt ; school trustee in East Ward,

Dairymen Are PERSIA’S MISSING NUMBER 336.
LONDON, Jan. 7.—An announcement made tonight by the 

Peninsular & Oriental Steamship Co., says that the number of 
persons on board the steamer Persia who have not been account
ed for aggregates 336. Of these 119 were passengers and 21T 
members of the crew.

Again Honored

\ Read) Weapon Against Pain 
There iz nothing eqqual to Dr. Thom
as’ Ecleetric Oil when well rubbed in 
It penetrates the tissues and pain dis- 

There is noWomen’s Rifle Club. : :
BRITISH SUBMARINE SUNK OFF HOLLAND.

LONDON, Jan. 7.—The Admiralty announce the sinking of 
a British submarinè off the coast of Holland. The crew were 
rescued.

Mise M. B,. Falkiner 98 
Mias McCarthy 95 
Mias Campbell 94 
Misa V. McLean 94 
Mi— J. McLean 73■Award Smith, !...  ■

A very pretty but quiet wedding

ATE8MAN8HTP.

tentatioûsly till 
? in the direction 
;imea a working 
nanship. There 
abolition of th» 
y Day.—Toronto
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pople are asking 
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er than the mid
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Lat a prohibitory 
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GIGGLED.1

ticket from Bre- 
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ng girls and a 
woman already

almost at once 
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the action of the Whitney government, 
through whose policy of local option 84? 
municipalities are now dry.”

The next Grit we note declaiming about the 
beauties of local option is that old Liberal war- 
horse, Mr. E. Guss Porter M.P. In his speech in 
behalf of the candidature of Mr. Harry Demp- 

at Massassaga school hottSe* June 20, ÿe is 
reported as saying,— I * - , . §■ ^

“When the Whitfrey government assume^ 
office there were but few- places in the rural 
districts that were dry, while under the Con
servative regime the dry (real dry now) dis
tricts had Increased many times* until the 
map was almost white.”

Then we have that redoubtable and aggres
sive Grit, Mr. W. C. Mikel, K.C., who in his 
speech on nomination day June 22 at Roslin de
scribed the “Whitney plan” in glowing periods 
as follows,—■' ,

“The Whitney plan is the most effective 
and the most practical and is the plan that 
will appeal to the common sense of the people 
of the province.”

On the same day at Belleville one of the 
most illustrious Grits of the Bay of Quinte dis
trict, Hon. Senator Corby, after rebuking with 
characteristic vigor those who were bringing 
forward this heretical “Abolish the Bar” policy 
to replace the beneficent local option measure 
eulogised the Whitney administration in these 
words,-—

from the Gulf ef Alexandretta. From here al
most due east to Osmanie, a railroad about forty 
miles in length is available. Then to the road 
again for nearly a hundred miles until Radjo 
is reached. From Radjo, via Aleppo to Ryak, 
a distance of about two hundred miles, a railway 
runs, and at Ryak another transfer must be 
made to. a narrow guage railroad which runs 
abdut fifty .miles, I» Damascus. Here Von Mao- 
kensen will have'to change ears again and en
train for Maan, about 300 miles due south. Be
tween Maan and the Suez Canal, due west, about 
three hundred miles of waterless desert inter
vene.

ing is "not far distant." TÊis is cheering.
m Other Editors’ 

# Opinions ©
to■: to

&■ A correspondent of the Associated Press at 
Constantinople says that the Germans do not re
gard the Suez Canal as any real obstacle to their
plans for the invasion of Egypt. Since their midway—cleaned up or
success in crossing the Danube, he says boastful- cleaned out. l

nothing in the form of a river or water- ute^i#HSKSS5S33E£ ’
enthusiastic correspondent to the fact that 
though the Ypres Canal is nothing but a ditch, 
the Germans have not been able to get across 
it, though they have been at the job fifteen 
months and have lost at least a quarter of 
a million men in their various attempts.

; seyJU err
ir It. or*■ 'thi tee.a*

»», with private exchange connectf si
lag all departments.

ADVHRTT8INO RATES on application.
HÉ PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 

A especially wen equipped to turn ont artistic and 
Stylish Job Work. Modern pr 

workmen.

judging from the class of “fun, sport 
and amusement” furnished by the 
“Midway” on the grounds of 
larger exhibitions It too could and 
should go never to return.
Toronto papers, commenting on this 
year’s great Canadian National, clas
sed the Midway as the poorest fea
ture of the entire exhibition and no 
sane person could do otherwise. The 
Midway at others of our large shows 
is just as disappointing, just as low- 
grade, just as degrading. When side 
shows must be closed 
grounds and are allowed to open out 
again later with a censored and re
vised show, and when nearly all the 
shows are built up on much the same 
principales or contain freaks of the 
human race which should he in hos
pitals rather than displayed before 
thousands of exhibition goers, it is 
time for a general clean up. There 
is nothing educative,- edifying or in
teresting in any of It. We are told 
that a “Mdway must he a Midway.” 
If it must adways be a Midway such 
as fair-goers of the last decade are 
familiar with, then let us have no 
Midway. It la the young people who 
patronize the side shows In largest 
numbers and what do they get for 
their money?—nothing or worse than 
nothing, for many of the show? really 
do harm. The fakir with his rings to 
throw over worthless knives, the 
hoopla sharper, the mail with the 
spots to cover (the little faraas disc - 
these 'should go out with the rest of 
the gang and stay out. Surely, there 
are a few amusements which should 
stay—the roller coaster, chute the 
chutes, merry-go-round, royal gorge 
and such real amusements which have 
no fake connected with them and 
which are open to the public and the 
people see what they are to get for 
their money and are not disappoint- 

More such might be added, but 
the tented Midway of bad dancers, 
disgusting freaks and fakirs of all 
kinds is no drawing card for any, show 
Find a man or woman, if you can, 
who goes to a big fair to see the Mid
way and nothing else, or with whom 
the Midway is the main attraction 
which induces either to attend 
what have you? We doubt 
one could be found and it so have our 
own opinions of such people. The 
Midway Is a revenue getter. True, 
some real, live educative feature in 
its place would be a better puller for 
the show. One man at Toronto em
phatically stated that a really good 
place to eat would bring more people 
and more money to the big Fair than 
any Midway could do. Who wouiu 
trade a show such as is put on in 
front of the grand stand at big fairs 
for all the Midways ever seen In Cana
da? When the fair-goer has seen 
one Midway he has seen them all. 
They do not even include a good 
clown any more, and all the side 
shows controlled by one man or com
pany as they are tends to lower the 
production year after year, conse
quently these shows leave a dirty, 
dark-brown taste in the mouth of the 
person who bites. If a Midway can
not be built up with clean, wholesome 
fun, clever acrobatic feats of educa
tive features as a basis then it has no 
place on our exhibition grounds. So 
far it has been of the class that should 
be barred by all shows. It should be 
cleaned up or cleaned out, preferably 
the latter.—Farmer’s Advocate.

new type, compe- onr

At each of the points, named, terminal fa
cilities must be improvised so that the troops, 
horses and, supplies may be transhipped from 
railroad to road and back from road to railroad. 
During the journey, every pound of material 
must be transhipped six times, and each of these 
transhipment points is within striking distance 
of the Mediterranean, from which aeroplane 
raids may easily be carried on. An Associated 
Press correspondent figures that the journey 
from Constantinople to Maan would take twelve 
days.

SomeJ. O. Herity,
Editor-tn-Chief.
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The martyrdom of Edith Cavell has been 
one of the strongest aids to recruiting all over 
the filled world. Everywhere men have re
sponded to the challenge. Thus a South Afri
can paper reports:

“The cold-blooded murder of Miss Cavell 
by the Germans in Belgium has been respon
sible for Rt least one useful recruit to the 
British army from Kimberley. Mr. Willie 
Braine, one of the best athletes in Grlquland 
West, who -served throughout the German 
Southwest Africa campaign, on reading of the 
unspeakable crime of which Miss Cavell was 
the heroic victim packed up and hurried off 
to catch the Saxon homeward bound. In the 
words of one who knew him, "‘Nothing could 
hold him.’” '■ ' ^ Xv'''

“A GRIT DODGE.”

We wish to compliment and congratulate 
the honest Conservative votera of Belleville up
on the loyal manner in which they stood by 
their temperance principles in the recent local 
option contest in the face of one of the most 
insidious and at the same time one of the bold
est campaigns of misrepresentation that has ever 
been carried on.
:«* The anti-local opticfnists dared not come out 
openly in their advertising and Anonymous paid 
communications and state that Local Option was 
purely a Liberal measure, hatched by a wily 
Gilt government and now brought forward by 
scheming Grit politicians to entrap innocent 
Conservatives. They did not dare to do this

Si upon the-

Moreover, the expedition is open to a flank 
attack from an Allied force, based on Beirut, 
from which a railroad runs to Ryak less than 
thirty miles away. • Also from Meztli, the Allies 
might quite easily launch an attack on Tarsus 
with a railway to (aid in their movements.

In the face of these difficulties the German 
threat of an attack on Egypt can only be re
garded as a bluff. They may be able to dispatch 
a small force of Turks against Suez, but as sea 
power is a first essential in any operations, in 
that theatre, any adventrue of that sort, even if 
the desert were? passed, is doomed to failure. 
Britain is well prepared for any move that tl.e 

in the direction of Suez.

“We are here to fight for Sir James Whit
ney who is doing all he can for the temper? 
ance people. This is a fight against A true 
temperance government.”

Then on June 27 in the last issue prior to 
voting the learned editor of the local Grit sheet, 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell’s paper, inquires with 
scornful emphasig,—

Would pot local option he better than, abolition 
of the bar at one stroke 1 Local option when 
passed would he surer of local sApport and 
sympathy sufficient to enforce It easily and 
well.”

Local option “a Grit dodge”? v ■ •"> >'■
Well, rawther.

. .!>

IF IT WASN’T FOR A WOMAN.

If it wasn’t for a woman,
Where would you have been today? 
For her sunshine and her singing 
When the shadows were so gray?
For her trust and for her patience 
When temptation dragged you down? 
If it wasn’t for a woman 
Would men ever wear a crown?

because the memory of facts pointing, in an op
posite direction was too recent and 
nient too ridiculous for consumption except by 
the uninformed or the imbecile.

But veiled hints and suggestions were 
thrown out after the manner of men who are 
afraid to fight openly or debate a question h'on-

- a te- cuemy may
MpUS-‘-

fi- adpfat ■ ? ... «* ■ PM
TELL THE TALE.

That th&! financial world is evidently of 
opinion that the Teutonic Empires are aprroach- 
ing economic exhaustion is indicated by the 
continued fall.j|p the exchanges on their capi
tals and the bargain counter prices to which 
their bonds have been reduced. Thus the New 
York Herald points out that checks for reichs
marks payable at sight in Berlin were quoted in 
New York at the end of September around 
eighty-four cents for fpur marks, the mint parity 
of that sum being 96.2 cents of American money. 
At the close of last week the rate had declined 
under seventyrsix cents.

The Imperial German five per cents, which 
in September were offered in New York by 
Messrs. Zimmerman and Forshay at $210 for 
a bond of 1,000 marks, have been successively 
reduced until now they are advertised in the 
Herald by the same banking firm offering them 
at $198, exclusive of next April’s coupon. As 
the parity of 1,000 marks is $238, the deprecia
tion in the bonds is enormous.

Austrian Currency and credit as measured 
in the rates of exchange and the reduction in 
her third war loan five and one-half per cefits 
have undergone even greater deterioration. 
Sight bills, payable in crowns—nominal parity 
2.03 cents—are offered in New York at 12.95, 
a discount of more than thirty per cent. The ex
changes and depreciated Teutonic Government 
securities tell the tale.

S
r

esthr.
^**These faddists hâve one great ambition,” 

ran bne of the advertisements, “and that is to 
discredit the Conservative government. They 
tried reciprocity with the United States, then 
Rowell’s ‘Banish the Bar,’ and now it is Local 
Option. Anything for party capital. Will the 
voters of Belleville stand for it?”

But the paid canvassers for license, braver 
titan the paid publicity expert, went about pro
claiming everywhere, “Local Option is a Grit 
dodge.”

We believe the cry did fall upon.a certain 
number of.willing ears, particularly the Ignor
ant and among those who can sep nothing, in the 
heavens above or the earth beneath except par-

If it wasn’t for a woman,
With her sweetness and her grace— 
With the laughter in her spirit 
And the sunshine on her face— 
Would we ever make much progress, 
Would we ever go ahead 
Up the summits we are climbing,
On the pathways we must tread?

■ . ! $$#•'FRIENDLY RIVALRY.
If Sir Rober^ Borden did not lead public 

Dpinion in respect to his New Year’s announce
ment that the Canadian Overseas forces would 
ultimately be increased from 250,000 to 500,000 
men, he has, at least, the assurance contained 
in numerous telegrams that he voiced what the 
Canadian people have long been thinking.

With 500,000 men under arms Canada will 
take her place after Great Britain in the per
centage of her population who have joined the 
colors. That is, of course, comparing what Great 
Britain has already done with what Canada pro
poses to do.

• In France over 11 per cent, of the popula
tion is now under arms. In Great Britain ap- 
proxifhately 8 per cent, of the population have 
joined the colors. If Canada enlists 500,000 
men she will have seven per cent, of her popu
lation in training and take the lead over all the 
Overseas Dominions. Canada has up to the 
present moment enlisted less than 200,000 men, 
made up approximately as follows (excluding 
casualties) :

Troops for C. E. F. Overseas___ _
Troops for C. E. F. still in Canada

*h> ed.

ta

» • iMtk- ■*If it wasn’t for a woman,
How would you have got along 
When confronted with the evil,
With the tempting and the wrong?
If it wasn’t for a woman,
To stand by you and to bring 
All your strength and resolution 
Hbw would you have fought the thing?

I
B A

ty.
If it wasn’t for a woman,
For her faith and for hér love; . 
For her courage in our conflicts, 
For her trust in things above;
If it wasn’t for a woman,’
Oh what lives we’d sometimes lead

Is local option a Grit dodge? Let us see.
It is true that the original Local Option 

amendment to the License Act was passed by a 
.Liberal administration, but we never heard that 
any one asserted at the time that Local Option 
was passed with a view to gather party capital. 
It is alSo true that the government of Sir James 
Whitney added many useful amendments to the 
Local Option law, thereby making it more work
able and effective.

And not only that, but many times on the 
floor of the house, in speeches about the country 
and before temperance deputations Sir James 
Whitney declared that to leave the people to de
cide for themselves in each municipality by lo
cal option was the true Conservative method of 
bringing about prohibition. In that way pro
hibition went into effect only where public senti
ment was favorable and was not forced upon 
unwilling communities as is the case with gen
eral prohibition. Upon the occasion of his last 
public address at the famous Massey Hall meet
ing on the evening of June 23, 1914, Sir James 
devoted ajarge part of his speech to explaining 
hdw he had made his favorite measure of local 
option a useful remedy tor the curtailment of the 
evils of the liquor traffic. In summing up he said 
“We will never make a party cry of it because 
we know the gigantic evils which result from 
the drink traffic and the drink habit. The result 
is that instead of 2800 liquor licenses when we 
took office wè now have only 1600.”

Sir Janies Whitney, however, in his early 
days was a liberal and perhaps some of the Gri1 
heresy stuck to him all the way through. If 
that be true the same cannot be said of some of 
the local advocates of local option in that same 
campaign of June 1914. Permit us to furnish 
a few apt quotations from speeches and editori
als used during that stirring period in our his
tory. A multitude of others can be brought for
ward if necessary, but we merely select these 
at random from reports published in the Daily 
Intelligencer ds indicative of the trend of public 
sentiment

The first Grit we find testifying in favor of 
local option is Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P. When 
speaking at Roslin at the Conservative Conven
tion on June 8, Mr. Johnson is reported to have 
used these words,—

“Neither Liberal promises nor plebiscites 
ever resulted in action. Contrast this with

fw f

Who go dashing on to ruin 
At such helter-skelter speed!

I
v -

I 114,249
61,105

—The Benstown Bard.

&
THE DAY OF ROMANCE.

Oh, many there be, who came with me 
On a venture far from home,

We crossed the sea in merry glee,
Glad of the chance to roam.

Total for overseas___
Permanent force in Canada 
Militia employed as guards

175,354 
. 2,462 
.11,874

I
TÈe conviction is growing everywhere that 

the war will be decided in France or on the 
Eastern front. All other adventures are side 
issues.Total troops authorized for overseas .... 600,000 

Australia has enlisted the following: 
Troops now overseas 
Overseas troops still in Australia...........  55,361

% ' -r -to . to

Mr. Bonar Law very truly in a recent ad
dress that “all the heroism which has been 
shrown, and the blood that has been sacrificed 
will have been in vain unless wé get the result 
that never again for generations to come will 
it be within the power of any man or any group 
of men to turn the world into the charnel house 
ft has become.”

to118,990 We thought of war as it was of yore,
Of charges and red high lights,

Of the battle’s roar, with the flag before, 
And the chance of a thousand fights.

m
174,361

So far Australia with a smaller population, 
has practically done as well as Canada. In ad
dition she has undertaken to increase her over
seas force to 250,000 and send forward darfts of 
reinforcements of 9,600 men per month.

Australia has set us a stiff pace to follow 
and if we are not to surrender our pride of first 
place to her we shall have to speed up our re
cruiting to a very considerable extent.

Personal Mention.:<k
We knew we came, in our country’s name, 

To fight for our country’s cause,
In a glorious game to win our fame 

And our homeland’s wild applause.
Col W. N. PotitoQ, K.O., is recover

ing from au attack of pnewnomift.
Æ

to</
I But now, alas, it comes to pass,

We fight not with ringing steel,
And the colors bright fade out of sight 

In the mud of the battle field.

During Lord Derby’s recruiting campaign 
over 2,500,000 men, not counting those rejected 
for physical reasons, volunteered for service. 
These wonderful figures ought to convince both 
the Allies and the enemy, as Mr. Asquith hays, 
that the people of the British Isles have their 
hearts in the war.

Mr. E. B. Frederick, West Bridge 
St., is recovering nicely from hie re
cent attack of pneumonia.

s
to

£ Sergeaut-Major Charles W. Thomp
son, 33rd Batery returned to King
ston after three weeks leave to recup
erate from the effects of an operation.

ATTACKING EGYPT.
*

From time to time rumors, no doubt set 
afloat by German sources, are heard that the 
Huns plan an attack on Egypt. There is, of 
course, nothing to prevent the Kaiser’s strate
gists planning such an attack, but it is quite a 
different thing for them to consummate their 
plans. Suppose, for sake of argument, that Gen
eral Von Mackensen, with an army of half a 
million men, werqçsafely at Constantinople, the 
Huns are still roughly sixteen hundred miles 
from their objective, the Suez Canal and their 
troubles have only con^menced.

Once across the Bosphorus, the German 
army would have to be transported about 660 
miles in a southeasterly direction over a single- emits is believed to have been a complete suc- 
track railway to Bosantl. From here, troops, cess, is “not tjje least pessimistic about the fu- 
horses and supplies "have to be unloaded and sent ture.” Victory, he prophesies, will come sooner 
by road to Tarsus, a distance of roughly sixty than many expect, and Sir John French adds 
miles. Tarsus is within range of bombardment his “firmest conviction” that the glorious end-

: In helmets for gas, with their isinglass, 
We parade at the dawn of day,

With a curse, of hate for our respirator 
We march to the field of fray.

:n
toto to

The best feature of the Compulsion Bill, in 
Great Britain, is expressed in the hope of Mr. 
Asquith that the rally to the colors of the class 
of men to whom it applies will be such as to 
render it a dead letter. If the British people 
believe that it is necessary, and Mr. Asquith and 
Lord Kitchener say that it is, there probably will 
be no need of compulsion to maintain the 
strength of the army necessary to victory.

to ■*

A Ladies' gold (brooch with the ini
tials M.K.'E. has (been found on the 
street.

f
i We fight like the mole, in the gloom and cold, 

Our battles are underground,
Romance’s day has passed away 

With the cheery bugle’s sound.

to
■ Mr. Ernie Brown, Avondale, has 

been indisposed for several days.V
-V"m to
F Mr. E. B. Frederick, West Bridge 

St., is recovering nicely from a recent 
severe alttaok of ptnejutnxnatia

to
LbCoi J. B. Orr, of Edm«nton,Al- 

ta., was recently married to Mies 
Rose Dado, formerly of Thorold, Ont. 
The marriage took (place at the home 
Of her (brotheri, dnChicago.

Mrs. Sarah Anderson Jett today for 
Boetonl, Mass, where «re will reside 
in future. She has been in this city 

ting in oar
ing for her father, the late Rev. 
JMto Ferguson* during hie Last iUnodi

Farewell Romance, with the shining lance, 
The flag and the pennant flying,

When a day of life in the glorious strife, 
Repaid the trouble of dying.

...

8*r
-- to
i Lord Derby, whosë recent campaign for're-

But we should not worry, nor seek to hurry 
To join these warriors bold,

In a hundred years they’ll repeat with tears, 
That we were the heroes of old.

OLIVER E. BAILLIE.
for several months

M
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Three-Fifths Clause 
Saved 500 LicensesFARMER AND WIFE DRIVING 

HOME STRUCK BY TRAIN
The Cuuitog Wars

In faqcy I stood in far Eastern lands,
Where the sun doth -blister the burn

ing sands,
And lo—a company great I saw,
And young were the lads and recruits 

’ raw.
And the English trembled—a losing 

race,
Like granite I saw the commander’s 

face. -
The Scottish ranks were thinning 

fast,
And ere another day was past,
They also would be numbered with 

the dead.
And my heart was filled with fear

some dread,
And I ‘saw -the Irish from bog and 

fen, .
They were sorely pressed by the sev

ere.

Gallant the ‘deeds the Welsh had

Men’s Fur Coats(Special to the Ontario)

Toronto, Jan.8. Rural Ontario is 
against the liquor traffic. It did: not 
need the recent Local Option contests 
to prbve this, but the latest results 
showing Local Option established in a 
number of additional villages and 
townships at a time when onp would 
almost imagine that the favourable 
field had already been covered, reveal 

strong temperance opinion in 
rural Ontario really is..

Even more significant in this year’s 
contests are the majorities polled in 
favour of Local Option in such urban 
centres as Brantford, where- the maj
ority was nearly one thousand. Belle
ville, Port Arthur,- SârnL and Wood- 
stock. - i! ‘

!

harles Wellman, of Cannifton, Instantly Killed 
at Noon T.oday-Mrs. Wellman in Hospital 

With Injuries to Back.

Ir W

You can get a splendid bargain in Men’s Fur 
Lined and Fur Coats from us 

during this month.
i

-jhowcrossing. There were some other 
farmers on the way home and they 
were witnesses of the accident 

Mr. and Mrs. Wellman were hurled 
out and the sleigh smashed-, " but the 
horse escaped- injury; - The -ffain was

- %( <TMr s.topcrrtjiBg rafoxj) 
Charles Wellman, a well known

farmer of Thurlow township living 
a few miles from Belleville met in
stant death at noon today when the 
cutter he was driving .«in with his 
wife was struck" by the fast G.T.R. 
passenger train from the west at the 

, Cannifton Road crossing. His wife 
hurled to the side of the track

•VU ;
• \

2 Only, $100 Coon Coats, $75brought to a stop within short dis
tance of the fatal crossing. ^

A crowd besides the passengers 
gathered. The ambulance was called 

and was picked up in a terrible con- tQ take jjrs. Wellman to the hospital, 
dition. She had received cuts about

fi-■ . f>
mThe fact that awing to the three- 

fifths clause Local . Option.is .not in 
force in these cities in spite of major
ities, brings out an'other vital aspect 
of the situation.

The victories this year, whereby 
over fifty licenses were wiped out in
stead of only four eliminated last year 
by Local Option prove the contention 
that public opinion against the liquor 
traffic has stiffened iip considerably 
owing to the war. At the same time, 
the saving of ninety licenses this year 
by the three fifth^elapse and the total 
of five hundred licenses in the province 
saved by this means indicate that this 
strong public opinion against the liquor 
traffic has not adequate facilites to 
express itself.

Local Option under the three-fifths 
clause, successful as it has been this 
year as in the past, will not accomplish 
what the people of Ontario want done 
making the province dry.

It is generally recognized alike by 
friend and foe of the liquor traffic, 
that the movement for provincial pro
hibition will be strengthened, and 
developments along this line within 
the next few months and especially 
at the impending Session of the Legis
lature, will be watchèd with keenest 
interest.

u $75 U a mdone, • •
Ret ere the setting of the sun.
Their bodies mutilate and raw,.
And dreadful were the sights I saw. -(

Such help was not necessary for Mr.. Oh! the Whites no more shall masters 
the head. At first these were thought WéUman> as he was picked pp dead. be
to be the more dangerous, but after bod was 'carri6d to the station fchat °f Africa
- - “» “ »• “ ’-I..» pW <md—-.U.,
discovered that these were not so

was I

ioi
Ur, dark satin linio^b1 Only. Fur Lined, Otter

worth $100, for obly $50. r ISi- iwere
fled. Dr. Boyce issued instructions to 
have the body removed to Messrs. 
Tickell and Sons’ morgue.

The tragedy has been almost the

dumb.
And the Germans— by companies 

were murdered there,
And the dark races triumphant every- 
* Where.

And William had gone and his coun
try lay

To every rover, a vested prey.

In another land far across the sea 
He crouched, and in fear and dread 

was he,
And ragged clothed was the royal 

heir.
And he begged his bread in a coun

try far,
And Brussels as desolate did lay.
The skies were clouded by birds of

prey, .j4
And the Royal Queen of Germany's 

land,
Humbled— the ‘ power pi despotic 

wand. -
All Germany a-cleft in rums lay,
And none might the hand of the sav

age stay.
Ruthless the host of the robber band 
That wandered o’er the white mens’ 

lands. •
But more desorate than the Isles afar, 
Was Austria in the grip of war,

dangerous as the injury to her hack. 
Just how serious the spinal trouble 
is cannot be determined as yet.

At two-thirty this afternoon Mrs. 
Wellman was quite conscious. The 
hospital staff was busily engaged in 
getting her warm.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellman had been 
down town this morning on their 
usual business and had called at Mr. 
Geo. L Thomas’ store on their way 
home, for Mr. Wellman had for two 
years past been working Mr. Thomas’ 
farm In Thurlow.

Apparently Mr. Wellman did not 
see the train at the Cannifton Road

Cheaper Fur Lined Coats, $25, $30, $35, 
worth from $30 to $50.

sole topic of conversation this ^after
noon. Wellman was a popular farm
er who formerly operated the Corby- :

»,
ville distillery farm and for two years 
past had worked Mr. Geo. I. Thomas’ 
farm. He leaves a family, one of them 
a married daughter He was In religion 
i. Methodist.

Mrs. Wellman’s condition gives 
hopes for her recovery, although 

first reports were that she was not 
likely to survive the shock.

a

If you are thinking of a Fur Coat call in

Oak Hall
W 'US. oojora but red.

Red. orange and blue are the prim
ary colors. The professor defined the 
methods of subtraction and addition 
of colors and the importance of col
orblind -people in experiments on light 
phenomena. There ore three kinds of 
color blindness,—color blindness to 
red(, to blue, and to yellow. Color 
hJiihdmees is very rare among women, 
about flour one hundredths of 
per cent, while among men it is, about Her stately homes and her cities fair,

I saw the savages revelling there ,
Prof. Clarke then turned to color Her cathedrals and her priests were 

phdtogra^ilby; illustrating the three
different methods—the earliest me- And ever the bones of the Christ were 
ithoda—the earliest method Of sub- spurned. 
traction, the second or Paget sys- And f asked then no more of the wars 
tern of addition of colors*, the light 
coming into the camera, through a 
very fine screen ,cf three colors of

VA VA
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,R5 Far East Noy Opened Sodden Death I ££ TTrSJïU »?«“"
to Passenger Traffic OT Mr h,,,, SIeB— DroppM Deed |s mi Belgian Relief 'confmltwe1 o” annual ingtolietic» of offiogia

EBBrEE?dian Pacific Railwayed six Oriental suddenness .to Mr Henry ^anring population. 68 ° * &

railways namely the imperial govern- Sln*’ Thursday evening. Deceased ;K fleem8 almogt an anomoly that «-

ment Railways of Japan. The railway was do™ ,str!et m \e a1^rno°n such an efficient- organisation should ? ST
bureau of the government general of spring up out of the chaos resuiting v ^
China, The South Manchuria Railway ^rm°? *™me «bout L» o clock he th wa bu. u,e tftct r9MaW8 L» J,

asm* W *rn H ÎBSS-
8 T^eMe Mr. Sing carried on a sta- ****** '*"**** ** ILB.N.G.D. Youbg

tionery business here for years and . . 1 08 ^ everyone Bhs.v,G.—Kenneth Loucks
after his retirement held the office of °f balan^ °* «ejen miliion | Èj8 y.G.-Andrew AUssqn 
Bailiff. To mpurn his loss he leaves People "e obiiged to look for a parti Warden_w, j. Henlip 
in addition to his widow three daugh- 0 e*r 8US enance- Q.G. —Ghos Frost
ters Edith, and Gertrude at home and , ^erbapsa <”mpar‘8Pn wo”‘d lllu8-i JIA-Joe Duesbeur,

, . , , „___trate the situation better. The con-1 D rr r.„,eatnee at Midland, one son Harry .... .. „ fw.8.—H. Galloway
at home who have the sincere sytn- 10n8 pra® ca y 88am® aa LB.S.—Chas Ostrom 
pathy oflthi r wide circle of friends th6y,W°Uld b8 « «even eighths of the Ccjndnotor-G A Bennett 
^thL sudden and sad bereavement. populatlon of Canada had t0 look

Annual Installation.The 158th battalion has received 10 
reomits from Coe Hill and 10 from 
Piictan. The strength is

Thé coulnitens ere dpeming up Ito lj,
Ceil. Adains e'ated itihus morning that 
he-ooaJid use ten more office re or eer- 
gieants if he bad them at the various 
recruiting centers. Deoeronto fbr in- 
Ubeunoe ie doing splendid work.
...*, 10 * i)
xd»tH2A..Pu.t!nam at tbe A55th . i*6 
gone to Deeeronto

Major MoOullough of Welliingtan ie 
ha the city today^

Modoc Patriotic League bos cno- 
tribnted $25 to the Modoc platoon for 
entertainment and establish ment of 
otulb rooms for itmen

Captain Watson, adjutant of the 
80th has gone to Kingston today on 
eommawk

Thirty-twO recruits joined the 80th 
the week.

Lieut, Stares.,, leader of the 80th 
band je cult pf hospital

Private Gay,, 80th bas been dis
charged from hbe$*6t*l

uu
An enltertBiSnmeint after the style 

given by the Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
League of Toronto will be given in 
the Griffin Theater Front street on 
Sunday afternoon at 3.30 and even'jg 
at 8.30. Permission has been obtained 
from Hon. Tboa. W. McGarry to show 
motion pictures tomorrow at the 
meetings. The 80th Battalion orches
tra will be present- A collection In 
aid of the 80th battalion fund will be 
token up for recruiting purposes

now over 300

one

4%.
V.-1 <:?:

burned.

ÏThe Tientsin Pukew line and the 
Shanghai Nanking" line, it has become 
possible for the ordinary traveller to 
include in his tour Pekin and other 
cities of Eastern China which hitherto 
have been difficult of access The con
flicting interests of these railways have 
reconciled so that one through ticket 
covers the whole joqmey from Yoko
hama through Japan and Korea to 
Mukden, thence to Pekin Nanking and 
Shanghai the forbidden city is 
longer concealed from the gaze of the 
foreigner, and its truly imperial splen
dor of marble palaces,, make it one of 
sights of the World.' While Europe is 
practically closed to the tourist, the 
Orient is open and the return to com
mercial service of the Canadian Paci 
fic steamers, ’’Empres) of Russia” and 
’’Empress of Asia” will no doubt bè 
followed by a heavy tourist travel to 
the flower festivals and fairy like scen
ery of the far east.

mto write, ...............
For the maimed dead are an awesome rsight.

red, gredn and blue, amd the third 1 But, yet again was I forced to see 
or autos chromo process in which the The struggle for power in India, 
plate is covered with adust surface The Ganges was piled with the putrid 
of crystals of red, green and blue, 
the glass side (being exposed to the And evil did rule o’er that land instead 
light and the plate later being dipped Of the sway of an English King, 
into permanganate of potash.

He .showed some excellent views of 
Queen’s fouildinlge in natural colors, a 
lphdtograph of a gown which had 

been made for the coronation of

dead,

.‘IThere hurtled the bullets and bombs 
a-fling,

And India wept for her traitor son 
Whb had to his country this evil 

done,
Why I have written I cannot say 
But—I wish my words might this 

Evil stay.
But it cannot be—And men shall die 
And foi gotten in heal s -hall unburied 

lie.
You will smile and sneer at these 

words I write
But- - I have seen of what I indite, 
This war must be—And the Whites 

shall pass
They ruled-but their power is done 

alas.
Yet I warn — The land to the South 

shall say
Shall yet praise the wisdom of Wilson’ 

way,
If war should start — It is Destiny.— 
That we to the caves and rocks shall 

flee,
And Germans will crouch and tremble 

there,
To hide from the awful fate of war. 
There waits a leader — I fear he 

comes
To destroy the shelter of peaceful 

homes
I see — but the curtain I would draw 
O’er advancing hordes and -crows’ 

hoarse caw.
I write not for gold, your pay I scorn 
But remember these words on a com

ing morn.

! -I?
mnow no GbbtdKln—John Neate 

Belleville No. 81 hoe the following 
elected officers—
P. G.—E. Timmerman ,

get relief froma committee or starve jj- q —Walter Soule 
or freeze to death. - I v.G.-^Gecïge Kerr

This committee has as its work- He(x geC._s. a. Barclay 
ing capital the generosity of the peo- Sec.—R. W. Adams

Belgian Industries Gone But Belief | Ple of the "world—those who, for Xreaa—J. Coma.
i humanity’s sake, give what they can 
to keep their fellow men from the 
pangs of hunger. It required the 
courage to attempt a work like this 
and often funds and supplies have 
been low but rather than let them-

m
each day to a distribution bureau for 
bread and all the residents of the 
Province of Quebeti were forced toAll ParalyzedMaria Tihdresa and views of flowers.

The address was followed with 
I deepest attentions. On motion of Mies 
MacKey and Mina Libby, a vote of 
t.tijiplra was passed to the professor 
The meeting closed with the singing 
of “God Save the King”

Except This Ode !

Organization Sprang Up Oat 
Chaos of War.Picton Wins From

Belleville Boys
Marmora Thieves

Sentenced Today
(From Saturday’s Daily)

The industrial and commercial pa
ralysis into which Belgium has been 
plunged by the German invaders has 
put an end to all activities except one. 
On that one alone Belgium is depend
ent for such livelihood as can exist 
under the terrible conditions of op
pression. That one great activity is 
the Belgian Reliefe Committee, a neu-

%

Claimed Half Estate selves become discouraged the com
mittee members renewed their activi
ties and' kept the good work going.

To Canada the members of this or- 
ganization are obliged to turn this _™<*e Dcrqohe 
winter for assistance. Wheat is the Tbey e*rliy m 'Beoemlber entered, .by 
one great need an dCanada must sup- 4J*6 Rqyal Hotel et
ply It. Canada’s debt to the Belgian txx*1B quafaty ^^ly

afterwards they were arrested In 
Trenton and brought to Bellevffie M- 
ter being committed for trial- «Befoeé 
the judge they pleaded guilty tofokak- 
tog irito the hotel and jsteaUng 1500 
rigare, although the indictments said 
3000 cigars were itakep.

Frank Prentice waft given ' three 
years in Kingetqn penitentiary,' He 
bears a bad -reobrd, ee three years 
algo under the name of Brady he was 
arrested by the local policé otter a 
abord fight in Belleville G.T.R. yards 
on a charge of breaking into iMr. J. 
Shorey’s Store at Cannifton. Brady 
was sent down tor this offence to 
penitentiary.

William Clarke, another of the trio; 
was given two years lees one day in 
the Central, and Geoage White was 
sentenced to one year.

(Frogn Saturday’s Dally)
In the opening game at Pic-ton last 

night of group iNa 1, O.H.A. inter
mediate eeriea, Walter Knoix’s seven 
cleverly defeated Belleville 7 to 5. The 
visitors are a fast, clean team. Par
ticular mention may Ibe given to^Phil- 
lips in goal while Byname and Whitty 
played splendid hockey. Burns and 
Hudgins cm the wings Bor ithe home 
teeumt as well as Copper at center, 
played their oldrtime gome. Bedibor- 
ough and Heffeman were inpreg- 
nable. Volley after volley of shqts 
were poured info Phillips and but for 
the cleverness of hift work ithe result 
would have been different. The teams

Fiotqn

The three Marmora thieves were 
this morning sentenced by His Honor 

to various txmnet

Sister Is Allowed $6 a Month for Her 
services

That Mrs. Luella Ridley, of Belleville 
is entitled to $204 from the estate of 
her sister, the late Mrs, P. Bly, of 
Trenton, is the decision of Mr. Justice 
Britton. Mrs. Ridley asserted that 
her sister had invited her to come and 
help her in a grocery store she was 
about to open in 1901, and she would 
leave her half her estate. They got 
along well together till there was a 
difference between them about Mr. 
Ridley who afterwardd became the 
husband of the plaintiff in this action, 
and they parted in 1912. Mrs Bly died 
intestate recently, leaving an estate 
of $1,800..

The action was brought against the 
only son of Mrs. Bly is administrator 
of his mother’s estate. Mr. Justice 
Britton holds that the agreement is 
not proved, but that the plaintiff is 
entitled to $6 a tnonth for her seryices 
for the period within the Statute of 
Limitations,

-

' ;

m

DigestiveIA. Trousdale of -Napanee and Lieut 
" rtrand of Belleville ore exchanging 

icea.

nation may be paid in part through 
tier donations of wheat. The indi
vidual gift is the one that is wanted. 
Two dollars and a half Will keep a 
starving Belgian- family from perish
ing for a whole month. It i* not the 
luxuries of life that theee heroic peo
ple are pleading for, but just enough 
to keep body and coul together.

Troubles
holography in causé headache, biliousness, 

constipation, impure blood 
and other unpleasant symp-1 
toms. If these troubles are 
neglected they weaken the 
body and open the way for 
serious illness. Many chronic 
diseases may be traced back 
to indigestion that could 
have been immediately

Natural Colors
(From fiot|urday’a Daily)

Alt the Belleville" High School last 
evening Prof. A. L. Clarke, of Queen’s 

delivered an illustrated 
«to “Color Phenomena and

Belle viflie
Goal Buried WithWelsh

Bedjborough

Phillips

Symons

Whitty

Hough

Right Defence
University Masonic Honorslecture
Photography im Natural Colors” be
fore the me mbers of the Women's Ca- 
ffutRn Club. The meeting was an 

and on few occasions has

Left Defence
Alice Pyne McDevittHeffeman (From Saturday’s Daily)

AU that was mortal of the late HI.
Wot. Bio. William Webster, P.D.G.M. 
of the Masonic order and years co;- 
lector of customs ait this port was on 

Beecham’3 Pills. This well- Friday afternoon laid to rest in the 
known home remedy has | BèlleviUe -cemetery under Masonic 
proven itself dependable, safe aiuapicea. Rev, a. s. Kero, iM.a. of st. 
and Speedy during" sixty years Andrews conducted service at the re
use. The fame of having a aidence of Mr. John T. Sargent, son
larger sale than any other med- tS^CnTldTy X Tbe c- c- c- # BeUeviUe High
Kine m the world proves th. Rev. Dr.J R. C Blagrave of Christ 60,1001 held their weekly “bean” eup- 
dependable, remedial value OI church. The Masonic service was held per in the dining roam of the dome»-

by War. Bra. H. W. Ackerman of tjo science hall. The event was eh- 
Eureka Lodge. The bearers were R. _ ,,1W, Bro. f!d. Diamond, R. W. Bro J11’ euppBir
H. J, Clarke. V. W. Bro, A, R. Wal- Mr- ftlf£o|rd of the Y.M.C.A. gave a 
ker, W. Bro. Ccd, T. Stewart, W. Bro brief but valuable talk to the mem- 
G. J. Symons and Bro. Wm. Alford, hers oin the “Secret of Success” The 
'^ylWiful floral designs hadp txyns were delghted with the talk 
been sent by friedns of the deceased „ , . ,__.and a large number of citizens were , tendered Mb. Gifford a hearty
in attendance to pay titoir last tri-, vo*e °“ thanks. The meeting broke 
bate of respect to the deceased. | up at. 7.30.

Rover
Ralph Burns 

Cooper 

Bert Burns

:Christmas Gifts 
for House of Refuge

Senator Coonhy,, case of oranges 
B. B. Harris, case of oranges 
Mrs. George Teaia, oranges, pipes, 

and tdbacco 
J. V. Ddyle, chocolates 
15th Band, handkerchiefs for men 

and women
■ Mr. and Mrs. James Chiaho&n, 

candy.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Faulkner, a love

ly narcissus
G, L. Sillet, illustrated papers.
Some of the old people received par

cels from friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson sincerely

thank all who in any way contribut
ed to the happiness of their old peo
ple,, during 1915.

Center relieved byopen one
there been su-ch a large attendance. 
Plot Clarke’s address was illustrat
ed wRh natural color photographs, 
and was interesting and instructive.. 
Mrs. J. W. Johnson, president of the 
«Hub, occupied the chair and in a few 
happy remarks introduced Professor 
Clarke.

The lecturer opened his discourse 
with definitions of color, which is 
not something possessed toy an ob
ject, but ie a product, resulting -from 
light ray» part of which is ab
sorbed by the object and part return
ed !to the eye producing a sensation 
upon the oonaoiousneeS. He explained 
what the color red for instance mean 
y«g«Wr tbe absorption of all other ‘

Earle
Right Wing 

Left Wing
Morrison

HudginsMitchell 
Refereft— Inu Marsh, Toronto. Married The C.C.C. Club

Confessed to the
Theft of Watch

REDDICK — PHILLIPS—Ait the heme 
of Mrs. L. Phillips, 4th conces
sion of Sidney, Mr. Sanford 
Reddick, and Mra. Lydia Phillips, 
Wednesday, December 22nd, 1916, 
by Rev, L, M. Sharpe

Jmc.

%Arthur Hugbie Patterson, alias 
Ahex White pleaded guilty before 
Judge Deroche yesterday to having 
stolen a watch belonging to Mr. Roy 
Vamodtt of Ameliasburg. He admitted 
having sold the timepiece to » Mr. 
Humphrey for $5. Patterson was giv
en a six mouths* term as sentence.

KIEHNAN — LOTT—At the home of 
the bride’s mother and Mr. and 
Mra J. A. Lott, 6th concession 
Sidney, on Wednesday, January 
5th, Miss Lena Maud Lott to Mr. 
John Kiertnon of Wal Abridge. Bev. 
L. M. Shoreps, minister,

PILLS ■ m
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ASQUITH AND SIMON 
ARE LEADING RIVAL 
FORCES IN STRUGGLE

TCETS WFDDW EiUUJmu

IN THE >*

SIMMONS—MUCKLE 
(From Thursday's Dally.)REFORMATORY A quielt but very pretty wedding 

took place at the Methodist pareoa- 
agd, *2 Breadalbane St, Toronto, on 
Saturday morning, January 1st, when 
Mr. William Simmons end Miss iEUmt 
beth Muokle were united in marnage 
by Bev. W. F. Wilefen. The bride was

Oliver Freak Bose, of Avery, 
Pleaded Guilty Before County 

Judge. VR-::'
!

w
| (From Thursday’» Dally.)

Oliver Francis Rose or Avery was 
tills morning sentenced by Judge De-|°,teta<ted 67 Miaa Margaret Simmons, 
roche to one year In the Ontario Re- :Biad Mr BoBt Heebh was groomsman, 
foimatory on conviction on the charge •A^ter aahort honeymoon in Belleville

sod Other eastern points Mr. and Mr# 
Samundns will reside In Toronto.

Premier’s Promise to Give Slackers New Chance Failed to Silence Crit- 
ics-Nationalists Strongly Oppose Conscriptionr-Scenes in House. Aisle

of bigamy.
Early In December Rose was ar- 

refted In Kingston at the Instance of 
the local police en the charge of non- 
support by Florence Mary Cummins 
to whom he had been married In 
November 1914. In Belleville Police 
Court he agreed to make amends, 
and the case was to be settled with 
Rose paying the costs on January 4. 
A few days later he asked the police 
for permission to go to Kingston 
where he had secured work. The po
lice saw nothing to object to In the 
reuest and Rose left for Kingston.

The girl to whom he had been mar-

LONDON, Jan. 12.—The British government stoned oratory, but rather tor- its calmness and
the analysis whereby the premier assembled 
reasons showing the compelling necessity for 
resort to thl6 step. "

The applause was frequent, while the op
position at times expressed noisy disapproval.
Most of the speech was devoted to a clear expo- 

the sitton of the details of the measure, which the 
premier declared was not an abandonment of 

as the principles of voluntary service, in which he 
firmly believed, but merely a temporary measure 
limited to the duration of the war and confined 
to a comparatively small class of unmarried 
men!, who had not responded volutariyl to the 
country's needs.

“I would have been glad to do without this 
bill,” said the premier. “My confident expecta
tion had been that no such measure would be 
necessary, but that hope has been disappointed, 
and I now consider this bill a necessity.”

The premier particularly emphasized the 
pledge he had given of resort to conscription if 
the voluntary enlistments under the Derby plan 
did not give adequate results. As a matter of 
national interest, as well as expediency, he re
garded the time as having arrived for keeping 
that pledge.

“I mean to keep my promise,” he conclud
ed, “and let it not be said that we dallied or de
layed in carying out an honorable obligation.”

Sir John Simon was greeted heartily as he 
rose to combat the premier’s contentions. He 
expressed regret at leaving thet cabinet and paid 
a tribute to Mr. Asquith, to whom he owed such 
success ah he had achieved, but, tie said, no per- 
sonal considerations could deter him from op
posing this measure, which presented the su
preme question of abandoning the principle of
voluntary service, one of the traditions of Brit- The crown attorney -produced 
ain’s freedom and substituting thé Prussian sys- coptes of the'certificate of the two 
tem of m 11 ifnrirfm marriage ceremonies, that of Oliver

b„, should be resisted," be exclaimed. SSSÆff.Sït ™ 
while a wave of cheers greeted his statement.
He maintained that Premier Asquith had been 
chiefly moved in his desire to keep a pledge. -

E; > ..-Wif,?.--
yesterday definitely embarked upon a policy of 
compulsory' military service when Premier As
quith submitted to the House of Commons a bill 
drafting eligible unmarried men to military du
ty, and "championed the measure in a stirring 
speech oh the necessity of this step to m 
growing exigencies of the war.

The scene with the House of Commo 
one of the most notable in the history of that 
body, with the benches packed with members, 
all the ministerial seats occupied and the gal
leries overflowing.

With the prospect of a keen' duel between 
the prime minister and his former colleague, 
W: John A. Simon, over the momentus - issue 
which caused the late home secretary’s resig
nation, the biggest assemblage of commoners 
since the outbreak of the war faced Mr. Asquith 
When he introduced his military service bill. 
Virtually the only absentees were hose who were 
debarred from attending by the military neces
sities. These to a man favor compulsion.

There was a feeling of intense interest and 
Anxiety over the culmination of the controversy 
Which has shaken the country as no other event 
since the war began.

Outside the parliament buildings great 
•crowds gathered, reflecting the deep popular 
interest, and shouts of welcome greeted the 
premier as he drove up with his wife arid daugh
ters. Officers in uniform occupied seats among 
the members and in the galleries, giving a dis
tinct khaki color to the gathering.

Just back of Mr. Asquith sat Sir John Simon 
the only member of the cabinet whose resigna
tion has been precipitated by the compulsory 
bill, while in the gallery, immediately facing the 

nier, was the genial, earnest face of the Earl 
lerby, who has been the central figure, lead- 
up to this climax. Mr. Asquith began im- 
iiately the house was convened and spoke 
tinuously for an hour.
It was not a speech marked for its impas-

collip—Ralph.

At three o’clock on Tuesday after
noon, December 28th the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ralph, Dundae, 
was the scene of a pretty wedding, 
when their youngest daughter, Ray 
Vivian, was married to James Ber
tram Colllp, M.A., Ph.D., of Edmon
ton University, the Rev. Caleb Harris 
officiating. There were preeent only 
the immediate relatives. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wore white satin with pearls, and 
rose point lace, veil and orange blos
soms; also carrying white roses and 
lily of the valley. She was attended 
by her sister, Miss Maude, who wore 
old rose habutal silk and pink roses. 
The groom was attended by Mr. R. 
D. Turnbull of Toronto. The bride’s 
mother wore grey satin, trimmed with

any
- ddress

eeritl

nAv 160 pages of valuable building information—S2 
useful plans—complete details on how to make 
improvements on the farm that are fire-proof, 
weather-proof, time-proof and economical — 
besides scores of other interesting facts.
It’s the standard authority on farm building construction. 
It has saved thousands of dollars for more than 75,000 
Canadian farmers and will save money for you. If you 
haven’t a copy, send in the coupon NOW. The booJt is free.

K

ried in November 1914, went to.Klng- 
ston and Investigated and found that 
there was a woman living there who 
claimed to have been married to Oli
ver Francis Avery in Ottawa. It was 
thought Rose was the same man and 
Miss Cummins came back to Belleville Canada Cement 

Company Limited, 
MONTREAL

■ FILL IN COUPON AFfim

and laid a charge of bigamy. Rose 
was again arrested and brought to 
Belleville. mauve and lace; the groom’s mother, 

brown satin with fur and lace. The 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Kathleen Suter. The groom’s gift to 
the bride was a pearl and amethyst 
necklace; to the bridesmaid, a gold 
brooch; to the pianist, 
and to the groomsman a set of cuff 
links. After dejeuner the bride and 
groom left for Edmonton.

He was given a prelim
inary hearing and committed for trial

He pleaded guilty to the bigamy 
charge before the County judge, who 
asked him what his proper name was.

“I don not know. My mother says 
my name is Avery and my two aunts 
say it Is Rose,” replied the'prisoner.

“What excuse have you to offer,” 
asked the judge.

Rose said he could not give any ex-, 
cuse. “When I got going with her 
(Miss Cummins) "I could not keep 
away from her."

Mr. Crown Attorney Carnew stated 
that Mrs. Avery of Kingston had two 
twin boys aged about a year and an
other young son.

Rose or Avery said he had been 
puzzled recently, not knowing what 
to do because he knew he had done 
wrong.

a pearl pin, CANADA CEMENT COUPANT LIMITED, Herald BmUiat, MONTREAL
si» i

Name.... ..............
Street end No.
City.

.

FROST—WATSON. *

Mr.. Russell Frost, Government In
spector of shells at Hamilton, was 
united in marriage at that city on 
Dec. 18th to Miss Wlnnifred Watson, 
of the teaching staff of the Forcythe 
Academy of Music, daughter of Dr. 
Burlington. The groom is the eldest 
son of Mr. and "Mrs. J. G. Frost, of 
town. We join extending felicita
tions.—Tweed Advocate.

I’'- THE STANDARD BANK OF GANADA
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 101

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the* rate of THIRTEEN per 
per annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank, has this day been 

declared for the quarter ending 31st January, 1916, and that the same will be

January, 1916. -r- .
The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the Head 

Office of the Bank in Toronto on Wednesday, the 23rd day of February next 
at 12 o’clock noon.

cent

A very pretty home wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Lott, sixth Con. of Tp of Sidney 
when Mr. Lottos sister, Miss Lena Lott 
of Toronto was joined in the holy 
bonds ofjpatrimony to Mr. John Hier- 
nan of Walibridge.

The wedding ceremony was per
formed by Rev. L. M. Sharpe at high 
noon in the presence of about sixty 
guests. The home was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion with flow- 
era and evergreens which was very 
much In keeping with the happy event 
The bride looked charming In her 
beautiful gown of embroidered net, 
trimmed with satin and roses, and she 
wore a beautiful bouquet of maiden
hair ferns and cream roses which 
were held by a costly pearl brooch, 
the gift of the groom.

The many beautiful and costly pres
ents which were given the bride 
show her popularity with her many 
frleqds of Sidney and the city, as 
there were several from Belleville, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thompson and 
daughter Marjorie, Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Barra gar and others.

After the ceremony ttte guests sat 
down to a sumptuous repast, which1 
the hostess Mrs. Lott received much 
praise for, as being an Ideal hostess 
the tables were laden with all the 
good things that could be provided 
for such an occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Klernan after receiv
ing the congratulations of the many 
friends left amidst showers of rice 
and good wishes for the west for 
their honeymoon.

After their return they will take 
up their residence at Walibridge.

GEO. P. 80H0LF1ELD,
General Manager.Toronto, 28th,December, 1925.

ert Eadie, and that of Oliver Francis 
Rose and Florettce Mary Cummins in 
Belleville, Nov. 1914.

Rose stated that he had met Hattie 
McDonald in Montreal, where he had 
been about eighteen months. He 
went with her some time and then 
went to her home at McCrimmon 
village and were married In Ottawa 
He had been in Canada for five yean 
having come from the United States 
In 1910.

He declared that he did not think 
that he would have married Miss 
Cummins If she had not lost her po
sition. He admitted telling her that 
his wife died eleven years before hav
ing got a fish-bone in her mouth, 
which resulted in lockjaw apd finally 
starvation two - week later. He ex-
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BELLEVILLE BRANCH
. JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager.

Shannonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro Branch, open Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Rednersville Branch, open Wednesdays.
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lb»..- RUSSIANS DRAW NEAR KOVEL IN CREAT NUMBERS.'

J■r;. LONDON, J[an. 12.—A Petrograd despatch standing sdccess by the Russians at this time
would be likely to have a far-reaching effect on 

“The enormous Russian southern armies Roumania. 
are now close to Kobel, Volhyma. This railway
centre is of importance because it alone forms Bukowina front describes the fighting- there 
the connection bètween the *inntrn Or mini rwpiW 
tral armies and their southern wing. It is for 
this reason that -the Austro-Gennans are try
ing with the utmost tenacity to hold their po
sitions.”

While the battle on the borders of Bessara
bia is apparently still far from decision, each 
day finds the Russians claiming the occupation 
of additional positions, and Petrograd believes 
that if this process continues a short time long- 
er, a break somewhere in the lines of the central 

|t powers must come.
The whole energy of the Russian army is 

being directed to making a gay between the 
German armies in the centre and the southern 
Austrian forces, and the desperate Austrian at
tacks in the region of Kolki ate designed to pre
vent this. The fighting must continué for a 
siderable time yet, but upon the result will de
pend in large measure the strategy of both sides 
whensp

says:
y Wlto Cash to the Bank 

Ton Can Boy la ' 
Advantage

You know how everything 
costs more when you have to 
buy on credit Why not 

practice self-denial a while If necessary, open a Savings Account 
In the Union Bank of Canada, and, with the money In hand, 
buy at Cash prices ? The discounts will help to swell your bank 
balance, and you will have made a good start towards financial 
Independence.

A despatch to a Berlin newspaper from the

since Christmas Day as unexampled. The Rus
sians have concentrated over 290 guns and three 
divisions of infantry on a front pf three-quarters 
of a mile. The battle reached its height on Dec. 
28, when the Russians attacked, fourteen times 
and there was furious hand-to-hand fighting.

Although the Russians appear to be con
tinuing their progress, there still is no news 
concerning the actual Russian occupation of 
Czernowitz, the capital of Bukowina, which al
ready has changed four times since the war be-

OF CANADA

pressed his regrets.
!" Chief Newton asked if he knew any
thing of the case, said he did not.

The judge then pronounced the 
sentence of one year on the charge 
of bigamy and of six months coficur- 
rently on the charge of non-support.

Rose was not represented by coun-

i
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BellevlUe Branch .. .......................J. G. Mollet, Meneger
Piéton Branch. C. B. Beamish, Manager. __sel.gan.

The Times*Petrograd crorespondent says in 
the opinion of the military critics there the ap
proach of the Russians to the railway line run
ning from Zalestchitky to Czernowitz has great
ly lesened the value of the former point for the 
Austrians.

*
Flight Lieut. Hughes 

Reported Drowned
More C. P. R. 

Conductors in Trophic
Montreal, Que., Jam. 6—C. P. B. pas

senger conductor Wa Wallace ap
peared before police magistrate W. W. 
O’Brien, of Font William and pleaded

PJTXVæzSZïï Xt&'SXX-SZ&X
so charged with theft appeared be- 
fore police magistrate 6. Weegar at 
North Bay on January 4th who com
mitted him far trial to a higher court

■*

OYSTERS/
Now is the season Oyster 
Suppers begin. If you are 
thinking of haying an Oyster 
Supper in your community 
soon, kindly consult us about 
your Oysters and Oyster 
Crackers.

Wë have the very best Oysters 
Solid Meats, and the very -u 

Best Crackers.

In the Toronto Mail and Empire on 
Monday appeared an item which has 
caused an anxious time for the par
ents and friends".of-Flight Lieutenant 
Garnet Hughes who recently crossed

con-
“It is quite possible,” the correspondent 

adds, that the Russian cavalry already has cut 
the line, but there is no confirmation of the re-

, , . „ „ i, it appears evident thât the itself is not a tempting bait for either belligerent
Russians dominate the Bukowina capital. Un- The preponderant importance the enemy at- 
official despatches Trom Petrograd state that the taches to the possession of the Styr River is re- 
Austrians have evacuated the town under pres- fleeted in the German army orders, where the 
sure from the Russians holding the heights river is described as the Dwina of the south and 
against it, while from Austrian sources the in- the permanent tenure of which would secure to 
formation has been received that the Austrian a foe a lasting front from Pinsk to Galicia, pro- 
troops have been withdrawn from a portion of vided its shores were converted into an unbrok- 
the city. \ 4 i en fortress.

Czernowitz lies in a deep valley. The town} “In view of the enormous strength of the 
itself is not of great strategical value, e*cept enemy’s fortified lines in the southern theatre 
for its railroad. Ites fall is likely to have greater the military critics warn the public against 
political than military significance, as an Out- ! pitching their hopes too high.”

■■
comes. the.

:n 1 ■:&$ Royal Navy.in
The Item in thç'Mall 
head of British Casualties and reads: 
“The Navy—Drowned—Flight Lieut. 
Hughes, R.N.”,.. Mr. Geo. Hughes 
wired Col. Sam Hughes at Ottawa for 
confirmation and he cabldd the War 
Office, but could get no Information, 
the War Office having no knowledge 
of such an acldent. Mr. Hughes then 
cabled his son direct, but up to the 
time The Times went to press had 
no reply.

It Is hoped that an error has been 
made, but until definite Information 
is received iMe friends will toe anxious.

Fight Lieut. Hughes Is a young 
man of haniÿome appearance and fine 
physique and Prince Edward county 
people are proud of their representa
tive in the Royal Naval Flying Corps. 
—Plcton Times.

in: was under the match trimmed with a white feather 
bandeau.

Mr. and Mrs. Kiernan’s many 
friends join with The Ontario In wish
ing them a long and prosperous 
wedded life

CHAS. S. CLAPP
s—!Horse Jumped

Into Sleigh MONEY
$1.000.00 Beward Forfeited

1! Bemedy Falls money to loan oa Mort
gagee on farm and city property St 
loweet rates Of Interest en term» to 
edit borrowers.

A runaway toapae last evening about 
aix o’clock juimjped into a sleigh end 
caused considerable damage to it at 
the couiner of Binnacle and Bridge 
streest. The animal which belonged to 
Mit H. Rowe, Sidney, lhad broken &- 
way from its sledgih and toad but a 
tittle tharoeee attached to-it when the 
accident occurred. The sleigh 
which ithe home1 jumped belonged to 
Md. Erh Sprague. Fortunately 
driver eacaped without injury. The 
hofrae wee thrown to the iroad and 
wae caught on Binnacle street near

We hope this notice will reach the 
eyes of people who ere troubled with 
oandtipatien and bowel trouble,. Dr.
Hamilton’® Pills have been guaran
teed to cure any case within three 
days, and the above reward will be 
paid for any «vie resisting this great
est of all remedies.

No prescription ever written could 
surpass Dr. Hamdiiitom’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. For years they 
have been outing the most obstinate 
oases of constipation, biliousness, the Quinte Hotel, 
headaches and sour stomach. Here is ’i=:=
your chance to test Dr. Hanuiton’» | |
Pilla, If they fail—your money back 
for the asking. Be sure you get the 
yellow box, sod insist on being sup
plied with only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
dfMandralke and Butternut, 25c, at 
a# dealers.

F. 8. WALL BRIDGE,
Barrister, &o. 

Cerner F font and Bridge Sts.. Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.

FOB SALE
Four Registered Ayrshire Dews, 

opr Grade®, either cash or time, fwea- 
ty-fdur to choose from. T. C. Trever- 
t<rn R. R. No. 1 Lett*, Ont •

d2l23M*w.

intoThe Treasurer of the committee Is 
waiting to n 
or your ten- 
St. Peter Sti

Tomorrow They Die owe you a debt and we will pay it in 
bushels of wheat, which will keep 
the wolf of hunger away until the

ive your sack of flour 
liars at its office^, 69 
t, Montreal.

Do it today, tomorrow they die.

the“We faced the foe for you, our 
families are now facing starvation be- happier days of peace sire restored to 
cause of it. What will you do for Belgium.”
'rtà-f Will you let our wives, our ! One bag of flour, two bushels of 
mothers and our babies die for hun- wheat means a month of life to one of 
geri these. Belgians, ten dollars will keep

one all winter when the dispensing Is 
done by the Belgian Relief Commit
tee. This committee Is now receiv
ing the money and acting as thé clear
ing house for thq payment of Cana
da’s part of Britain’s debt to Belgium.

= = FOB SALE.
Lot 25 sod 26 in 7th com. Hupir, 

165 acres more or less, good state ef 
cultivation, at Letts, good frame 
hoase, two good barns, basement à» 
- for 16 head cattle, first ______

CASTOR IAMeraleeve, manager off the 
avjgation Co., at Sarnia is 
tdday the guest of his 
Mieses Herchimer, Dun-

Mr. H. Gi 
Northern Na
in the rity
aunts, the 
das street.

The Gas Department is having to 
excavate a portion of Front street 
pavement too* Mr from the upper 
bridge" to discover a leak. Escaping 
gas has been djeoernlbk for 
time.

For Infants and Children
to Use For Over 30 Years
Always beam ^ -*

the
Signature of M

This is th» message that is being 
flashed daily across the . atlantic by 
the three millions of destitute in llt- 

____ tie martyred Belgium. Canada’s an
swer can be but one thing. “We will 
not let your loved ones starve. W6

hi ÿoê’,^^Uâh,K.eI^EN
MAMOff 6 MABION, u « 

864 University et. WkntrAti.
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